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Established June

Dally Press

Portland

The

Portland rvblisMng Co„
At WO Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Maine

The

Suae

Press

$±50
year.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
of Columu> constitutes a
square.”
9I 0O per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other dayJ after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

GOOn

July 29dtf

SAWS, from 3 in. to
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery
Portable and
STAVE

scpUdtf

dcseripiion.
Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists' Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting

Ac,

by the
Ray State Machine
\evvtou's

f ',rAY

l

Geo.

j

aug7d‘2m

SON,

BIDDEFORD ME.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Ageuls for ibc old W. E. Life Co for York
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddcford, Maine*
August 24-dlyr

K.UITII,

LAW

Old Niafe

Ilouae,
BOSTON, MASS.

Soiit AS8<11jt

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

CIIAS.

Civil and

o.

DAVIS,

VoT?,

Topographical Engineer.

and estimates of the cost of railroads
their construction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Railroads, Comities or Towns.
Farm! and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.

References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLelJan,
Hon. J. U. Drummond,
“
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

i*I

Mi<lrtle

feb22tt

July 13-eod2oi
V OTICE is hereby given,
-LN
been duly appointed

In

County

oi

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND GRIND

THIS
tlie most beautiful

PURE WHITE LEAD
ever offered,
It is selected and ground from the
best material, Wnirnnled Mirictty Pure, and
for

Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past teason proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
I
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactnrod at
the Corni any'g Works on the line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem, Mass.

sep3ta.w3mW&3

Treas’r,

IiEOJV iff. BOWDOlBf
WHOLESALE

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Counsellor

OllI),

135 Middle fit., opposite head of Union.

sep9dtf

New

Ur.

W. It.

a

premium

I however had the satisfaction of knowing that
the thousands of visitors apprec’ated it tor It was
only with the greatest exertions that I could get
enough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Belknaps’ &tcnm Refined,
no other will give satisfaction.
Soused Tripe always an hand for the country trade.

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Sept. 21,1809.
6epl21il

Fire Insurance.

au24

c

Street,

Capital and

tal

NATII’I. V.

OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON.
raid up Capital Reserved in Gold

to Den-

$7,500,000.

SO. C SOVTn ST.,
PORTLAND, MK.
jy Prompt attention , aid to all kimlsol Jobbii g

8ATlIA8IEf. F. DEGR1NG,

Agent

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.
No. 152 Broadway, New York.

$1,000,000,

STATKMIiNT JULY I, I860.
Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,419
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned.389,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United States 10-40
16,125
Ncw York city and Co. Bonds 68,900

unpaid......

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Rrovidf.ncf.,

R. I.

$500,000

Cash Capital,

Assets, Jane 30,1860, $800,848,00.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.

Turner, Sec’y.

Office ICO Fore st
JOHN W. MC8GEK & 808,
sep 22dGm
Agents.
Portland

IVcu
Mutual

Total

41,500
12,063 93

LIABILITIES.

England

Life

Organized 1813.

Juu’y I860. $6,000,000.

Surplus

Income for year

$ 1,665,675 44

Losses unpaid.

28,608 50

Net Assets.

$1,637,066 94

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOPHAR MILLS,
President.
Vice President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.

Co.,

Insurance

BOSTON.
Assets

70,000

Total A ssets.

I

Ponluud,

larragansett

E.

Wisconsin Stale
6,000
Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages (since paid). 12,77G 09
Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 50
Interest accrued on Loans...
3,038 92
(since received).

nt

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

.Tlnrine Bisks

ASSETS.

Premiums

July 10 d.3m

apr22dtf

Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,

B^pTolicies of every

Divided, $3,512,770.
1868, $3,000,000.
issued.

form

Office 160 Fere St., Portland.
sep22d6m JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

FIRE INSURANCE
BY

Homo

Insurance

Company,

NEW IIAVE8.

No. 30 Exchange Street Portland,
*

aug26-3m

Capital

NOTICE.
Offio? of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1808.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL & SENTEB,
04 Excliange St.,
DEALERS

Ilf

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents for the City and vicinity of Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all

times such

and

rcrpciutu

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supwhich
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail
as favorable
may be made Upon them, and at rates
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
t or American Watch Co.

R. E. ROBBINS, Treas'r.

Books anil
D.

i»Bucu*

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It.

Satterlke, President.

John W. Monger & Son, Agents,
Office 100 Fore

Street,

Portland.
eodCm

Aibamy
Insurance

Stationery.

WEST WORTH,

city

Company,

ALBANY.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

dc'2—dly

ruutics

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
it tor their Interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about One Half the usual price.

stock of

a

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

jnnc28

Chronometers,

Watches,

Capital

anil

Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1809.)
W. A. Y01'NO, Secretary.
Jons V. t. Pnuvs, President.

Office ICG Fore Street, Portland,
MCNGEIt & SON, Agent..

JOHN
june 28eodGm

NORTH AMERICAN

Book Store at 337 Couare*.
of Oak, lieretolore
HAS
pu.,
-upied by Hoyt
and will continue
&
taken Ike
corner

Kogg,

Business

in

oc

the Book and

Stationery
1

all its branches.

SCHOOL

Stationery,

Fire

Company

Insusance
BOSTON.

BOOKS,

Boohs, Capital and

Blank

Fnucf Cooils of various kind*,
kept and sold at prices sutislactcry to the
aep4d3w
purchasers.
Will be

Fletcher Manufacturing Oo
E.fnblinlit <1 i:!l>.

Surplus $5 6,938,89?
(July 1,1868.)

BKNKUAI.

I I It Is

POI.K IKS IS.WCEB

Also Perpetual Policies

h^8,1.0u
unit

Houses

c,ass Erick and Framed Dwcllin,
Store"

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, fo"n8~Iur8^fa'^“^r«ent price
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c,

FOB

Boiloa,

SALE :

Seasoned Tine Deck Plank
30,000 feet Spruce iteck Plana.
00,100 teet 2 in, 3 in. 1 In, and B in t'ak Plank.
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum
ker, by
L. TAYLOR,
mayledtt
117 Commercial St.

P A l \t
L V,UUU

Fr.

InviNU

Morse, Sec'y.

Office IGO Fore

Agent,

No. 00 Kilby Hired,
dune r-dCm

The Blind See
The Beaf Hear !

aeuert

Hire,,,

paio

Bowker, Brest
i»#11,nud_

JOHN W. MIJNGKR &
HON,
AUKN

i’s.

junc28eodCm

a It Y

OPPOUT0NIXY to~ea
first-class Furniture, Carpet, Crock

tablish
EXTKAOBDIN
Window shade.
a

Genera l
Paper-hanging,
flourish
ttousc-'iimishing Store iu one
ing manufacturing towns in Massachusetts, is mile
New Store, Just ready tor such
trom Boston.
For particulars enquire of GEO. W
business.
CHIPMAN & Co., carpet mart-rooms, Boston, o
JOSEPH FEKNCH, East Ahbington,Mass.

ery,

aud
of the most

scp22eod3w

column, perfec ly disabling hlia. Five days alter a treatment vy H**
carried
a
ot
beet
up a pair
Dodge,
quarter
Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philauelpbir—Lonkeu
stitution completely bioke down. Had 1101.
8,lU
for sixteen years; the third day walkc *
down stairs.
/. W. Lauder, 150 Vine street,
flirted for thirty years with
bllity, eti. Completely cured In ten minuCt:'* m
cheerfully reply rx> any inquiries.
Michael McCluskey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania—
Rlicamatism, lameness. &c, Had not walked * step
without crutches for ten years; carried his ci itches
away on his shoulders after one treatment.
George Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Set
Eight vesra standing; Palate entirely eaten oft;
Deep Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pbaiynx. Alter two
treatments and the use of one botlle of Blood Purifier, is well. I have a letter from this patient
which may be seen at n>y rooms.
George Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Philadelphia. Catarrh; constaut Ringing of the Ea/s; Profuse Acrid Discharge from the Nose; Breath very
Offensive; continual Running in the Throat ; Difficult to Breathe through the Nose, .accompanied by
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treatments.
Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, PhiladelDeaiucss from Paralysis of the Auditory
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comfortable sleep lor months. Cured by two treatments. Can be referred to.
John H. Young, 52 Holland street Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five fits a week tor five
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from this patient which can be seen at my rooms.
Bernard Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten years. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can he referred to.
George W. McNiven, 1G Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by
two treatment?.
May be referred to.
A. L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
for
Dyspeptic
many yens. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquires.
tefT*Letters of enquiry axo frequent. I cannot
tell as to the probability of success until I see the
patient. Letters ot enquiry must coutain stamp.
P. S.—I will say, for the benefit ot those who in
tend to call on me during my stqy in the city, to not
delay till the last momeut. My rooms aro then so
thronged that it is almost impossible to treat all who

Plilg,
Dvspey4

la

Ten

Tears.
Dr. Dodge’s Practice is mostly diseases of a
Chronic nature, aud cases given up as iucurable.
His treatment is peculiar to himsclt, although there
have been men in all ages who have had the suno
Magnetic Power over the diseases of tbo body and
mirul. Some call it the “Gift of Healing,” yet
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
all diseases and persons. It is a lile and vitality
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one,
that restores the lost or unequal circulation of the
vital or nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence,
that persons who have for many years suffered from
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, ard
to whom medicine has been administered with no

phia.

credible short space of time. It will not restore a
lost member of the body, or perform other impossirelieve pain, from whatbilities, but it will
The practice is based upon the most
ever muse.
of
strict principles
science; there is nothing miraculous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of other
practices not only acknowledge this power, but receive the treatment for themselves and families, as
well as advise it to their patients.
By this treatment it fakes but a few minutes for
inveterate cases of almost any curable Chronic disease; and so sure is the effect that bat few diseases

*-*
Patients will pay in proportion to property.
No charge will be made for seeoud treatment,
when it Is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also,
call at Hall wl cn 1 Heal the sick publicly and fiee

charge.

of

Admittance to the Hall Free.

require a second treatment, except Deafness, Broken Bones, Dislocation, Bad Curvature ot the Spine
and Suppurating Tumors.
llie diseases which yield most readily to the curative ageucy ot this method, as practiced by us, are:
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loss of Voice. Rheumatism, Rheumatic
Gout, Liver Disease, all kinds of Sexual Weakness,
Diabetes, Headache, Nervous Irritation of the Brain,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive

the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restor-

They are, however, always benefited.
Dealness, when dependent upon the destruction of
Tympanum, and Total Blindness, dependent upon
Paralysis ol Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incurable.

Head Ike Following Affidavits.
Remarkable CuBE.-This is to certity that I
have not spoken one word above a whisper since
seven years ago last August, until I came to tho
rooms ol Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, In the
city of Hartford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by the doctor, my voice is perfectly restored.
MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,
Portland, Conn.
the
We,
undersigned citizens of Hartford, being

personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby
certify that the above statements are Hue:
John Hubbard, Etq.j Samuel A. Butler, No. 1C
Hicks street; Henry ♦/. Richmond, Park street;

Gacrgo E. Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wris)ey, 71, Albauy Aveuuo; II. H. Baitlett, Proprietor
Trumbull House.
To all whom it may concern:
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost
n»y voice from an attack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter
having tiled all the most eminent physicians. I called upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the city of
Utica, N. Y., and in less time than one minute, without medicine or instrument?, my voice was perfectly res ored. Will answer any inquiries.

April,

REYNOLDS,

Clayville, Onerda County,

ltC7.

Notary

N. Y.
before me this lGih day of
Eugene Sterns,
Public for City of Utica, N. Y.
sworn

Jiiuio

f/tci Airsf Time

am

I*

inv»

J

icuuiiu

Thirty-three Years.

,/ui

Mrs. Samuel Pur in ton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, and last Sabbath attended three different churches and heard the sermon for the first time in 33 years.
Mr. Sanford Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constantly with Asthma lor 30 years. By two treatments and
«the use ot Dr Dodge’s Asthma Powder tor two
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer Inquiries.
of Baltimore, to wit: Be it
State ol Maryland,
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A.
D, 18G8, before me, the subscriber, a justice ol tlic
peace ot the said slate, in and tor the city aforesaid,
personally appeared B. H. Fitch, residence corner
ot Woodbury Lane, Woodbury, and made oath on
the Holy Evangels ot Almighty God, that his brother,aged.13 years,was never known to speak a word or
utter a syllabic, and that, ho could not hear the report of a gun; and that by seeing Dr Dodge by one
treatment, he has succeeded in giving him hearing
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that
he can be understood with case. Sworn before
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN, Justice ot the Peace.
N. B. The boy in person was brought tetoro me,
an<l I hcieuy certify that the above statements are
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN,
are true.
47 North Eutaw st.
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with
deafness irom a severe attack ot Measles that tor 30
years I have been unable to hear common conversation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent physicians, but all to no purpose, until 1 went to
“Brainard’s Hall, in the city oDCleaveland, where,
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to
bear quite as distinct us ever. Mrs. WM LINDSEY,
24 Seneca at, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15th day
WELLS POltTEB,
of August, 1867.
J ustice of the Peace.
Mrs Joel Franz, 469 West Baltimore street—Pro1
lound
This
Uteri.
upon her bed,where
lady
lapsus
she had been confined lor 11 years, not even turnthat
lime.
In ten minutes
over
herselt
during
ing
after treatment she aroeetrom her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Main street, Baltimore-

City

Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfectly cured.
Wm. W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—.Nightly Emissions—suffered lor months with Headache, Wakefulness, Pain in various parts of the body, Forgetfulness, Melancholy and great Mental Despondency.
After one treatment and prescription, in two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Rheumatism. Great Stiffness of Joints and Contraction ot Muscles ot Limbs. Able to walk without crutch after one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith—Deafness and ringing in the ear
lor twenty years.
Ringing entirely removed and
hearing restored. Residence 158 Monument street,
Baltimore.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of the right side lor the past five months,
rendering my arm entirelv useless; could not raise
myhandabovo my waist, nor move my fingers or
shut my hand. My right limb was also very much
Inthis deplorable condition I presented
affected.
myself to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perto me the use of my arm and limb, as
restored
fectly
may be teen by calling at my residence, 6 Goldbeck
Girard avceast
avenue,
side, Second street, below
uv.Rnv ACV

in 1635.

in

1641.

England

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF BOSTON.

One cf the

PURELY MUTUAL.

Oldest, Safest, Cheapest.

F.VEItY FORM OF POLICY NOX-FORFEITABI.E.
Exact

Not

Dollar

a

Justice to all Insured.
be IjOsI

can

by Forfeiture

Massachusetts Law protects all those insured in
Massachusetts

Compauies.

The following Table shows the time a Policy is
kept in force Dy this law after payments have ceased, exclusive of dividends.
Age 1 payment. 2 payments 5paym'ts. 10 pmts»
when ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da s
25
30
25
40
50

293
329
3
49
23

1
1
2

1
1
2
2
2

228
300
12
96
8

4
4
5
5
4

72
246
56
86
86

8
9
9
8
6

272
87

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of
A. D. 1867.
Samuel P, Jones, Jr.,

October,

Alderman.
Joseph Clan lice—Fits and Pain in flie Head—Residence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore:
suffered for along time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and fits cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entirely deaf in one ear for thirteen years, and liearf
ingbut’iniiflerentlj in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Call aud see her at her residence.
Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lamo
back lor nine months, unable to work for that
length of time; cured by one treatment.

State of Maryland, City of Baltimore, to wit:
Be it remembered that on this, the22u day ot January, A. D. 1*68. before mo, the subscriber, a Justice ot tbe Peace of said State, in and for the city
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannonresidence 310 Aisquith street, Baltimore, Maryland
—and made oatli on the Holy Evangels of Almighty
God, that he lias been afflicted with rheumatism for
the past tour years, tollowing an injury.and that Le
has suffered pain all the time nniil 26th day ot December, 1807, when be applied to Dr. Dodge, now at
the 44 Eutaw House,** and atter two treatments
by him he was relieved ol all pain, and enabled to
throw away bis canes and wulk without them,
which lie had not done before since his injury; also
that he liad been a constant suftorer from Neuralgia
ot the Head lor three months previous to bis treatment, which was imtantlv and permanently cured.

JOkN B. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace for Filth Ward.
Office 131 Forest Street.
N. B. 1 further certify that I have known Mr.
Sn annon for a number of years and believe him to
Philadelphia.

Nervous Depression, Leuchorral Discharges; and,
intact, a complete Ut rine Disorganization. Comcured
Francis M.

opera ion.
Hill, 420, Eutaw street, Baltimore.
While Swelling. Was completely cured in tour
weeks bv the healing powers ot Dr. Dodge.
Miss Pbebe A. Jackson. Baltimoie street. Lung
Difficulty. Feund immediate relief after one treatment.
Francis Hoben, residence 102 Canal street, BaltiLittle sou lame; bad not walked without
more.
crutches for three years, not being able to bend his
ono treatment, took his crutch on his
alter
knee:
shoulder and ran across the fluor ai. the Maryland
an aud cnce ot fifteen hundred peobefore
Institute,
be referreu to.
ple, and is now perfectly well. May
L
Lowell, 43 Calvort street, Baltimore.
»1rs J
of the heart, shortness ot breathing, etc,

Elizabeth Andersoo, residence 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rheumatism sixteen years. Unable to
raise her bauds to her lieau to comb her hair. After
one treatment was
perfectly cured.
Mrs. P.C. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit.
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Disorganization, Completely cured. Can be referred to.

a!

Sept. 14,18C9.

personally

loro,
4‘JT CougrcNN

street

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

MAINE,

WILL

past four years, will now he int mately connected
with an its vital Interests, and the new
Principal
will bo guided
by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeieuce of
seventeen 3 ears as Principal ami
Proprietor of this School.
for a Uvular or address the Principal,
J. BLEXHEN.

sep20u&w2w_ALDEN
School

For

PORTLAND.

FEiYIAI.i: SKIYIIIYAKV, (at.
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles Irom Boston, on Boston & Albany K.lt.l For 17 yeais a
leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical
training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and
Music. Location, for health, beaulv, and reflning
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.

LAN^IEMi

Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

Teachers*

Institute,

I’ROF. D. II.

CRUTTENDEN, OF

man-

Agency for Sewing macliiues.
CHAPIN &

EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
DYER, 158, Middle St, over U II. Hay’s.

Bakers.

Boots Shoes, and ISubbcrs.
W. BOUCHER & GO, No. 358 Congress Street.

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
Booksellers and

Miss Latham’s Fupils
Will resume their lessons in Drawing and
Painting,
©n TUESDAY, Sept 28,
Room over Whittier’s
Store.
Apothecary
sepl5d2w

FRENCH.
her classes
Rear of No. 5,

resume

street.
Refers by permission to Prof. HemiDucom.
September 13th.
sepl4-lw»

stationers.

HOYT FOGO & BREED, 92Middle Slrcet.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 02 Exchange Street.

Bonnet and flat BIcaehery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Brush

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturer*.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

ism Kiel*.

J. M. DOLLEY, No. II Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Flour

Com,

and

Groceries.

The Company gives one bis choice to take the full
surrender valus, or a paid-up roLicY, or to
alLiwtlu.ViUiui amoua c
TXTE
TO ..ICY to
continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid yearly from the first in ca9h,
and increase with the age of the policy.
There are no Stockholders in the Company; all the
surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
N. B. The amount ot Dividends in the New England has always been greater than the losses by

How to fit

death.
The New England offers all the advantages of an
old and well established Company, with a broad basis of operations, and a low ratio of expense: advantages which no new Company can offer till years
of heavy ^expenditure c t the Policy-Holders* Money
in Expenses.
ISB^Pcrsons of good character wishing to work
Insurance are invited to call and see the Gen’l Agt.

JAM.E3

M,

FOR

General

PALMEBj

Agent,

AND NEW nAPSHIBE,
of Exchange st., Portlaud.

MAINE

74 Middle,
cep 9dtf

co

>

City of Portland.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
Sept 13,18t9.
That he City Clerk give notice by
publication in two daily papers as required by
law, to all parties interested in the assessments upon the abutting and other lots benefited by the new
Sewer in Pearl st, that this Board at same time and
place to be fixed in s lid notice, will hear the parties
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to establish the assessments.
Read and passed.
,
Attest:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
Ix

ORDERED,

City Clerk’s Office, Sept 20, I860.
In pursuance of the foregoing Order, 1 hereby
give notice, tbat on Monday, ihe lourih day ot October next, at eight o’clock P M, at the Aldermen’s
Room in I ity Bmlding. the Mayor and Aldermen
will hear all parlies interested in the assessments
above referred to, and will then afterwards establish
the

same.

sep2kl7t

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

ULEANSED !

ULUlELES

5

AND-

Colors

Restored.

Perfectly

is not

to RIP Gents

necessary
IT dies SACQUES
and CAPES.

Garments

or

La-

Coats, Pants and other garments pTetsed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best presseis in tho
State for such work.

FOSTER

&

SOUST,

PnpiiclKiC.rrU lily Dye Iltnse,
No. 315 Congress Street.
sep4d3m

^lxot l

Sliot!

& BROTHERS’
TATHAM
wholesale and retail bv
D.

PEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St,

cor.

Ofcen.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
& CO., 292 Cong. st. {Bog’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Strecls.

O. HAWKES

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Jcral Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. 103} Federal Street.
Cement Drain Pine. Ac..
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danlortli st.

DROP

au31-3meod

49 Exchange Street.

E.~

noti CJ
A

xl

SHOT AT

having demands against the late

LL persons
firm of

TIBBETTS <£«

MITCHELL,

Will please send them in for adjustment.
Sept 23-d lw

Ice

tor

Ton

Sale!

have the

same

Aug 18-dtf

at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Exlor Fishing Vessels and
supply Irom the wharf, or to

or

Dye Honsc.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only
In all the recent work* on the eye, the subject of
accommodation, or tbe fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention. Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as the most valuable result derived from the recent advances in
ophthalmic science.
Ntrnctnrc of the Eye.
The eye is simply an optical instrument, composed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. Ia order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect picture of it should be formed
upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiing the back
part of tbe eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the toTm and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
teleseope, may be mathematically determined, and
their detects may be remedied by auxiliary
lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond wiih mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses ot the eye, and to insure an absoluteperfect tit, it is only necessary to devise some
ly
means ot measuring the retractive power of the
eye.
lien

seeing

in

iVcnr and Far Night*
normal condition, tlie eye is capable ot
as well as remote objects.
This is ac-

Its

near

complished through tiie accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less rcfractivo according to the direction In whieh rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes on, whieh results in what
is called “far-sightedness,” the cryrtalllnc becomes
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, it continued, meet at a point behind it. In the myopic or near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Both ol‘ these results are wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in fitting
glasses, whether
for near or far sightcdness, is to bring the rays to a
focus exactly on the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.
Why Accuracy i« Required.
It is important that when the eye is being nsed,
crystalline should remain in a passive state.
If an effort Is made to read with glasses too
strong

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

too

weak, a

constant tension is kept up
muscles wnich operate tho crystallin e

ciliary
not only prevents

prepared sell High Mixed and Yel’ow
Corn by the CAK LOAD, on the Grand Trunk

WE

Road.

~FOB
3r' L

•tyiiyLV.
mSmSSka

A

CO.

Commercial Wharf.

sep2 dttJORDAN & BLAKE.
OF BOSTON. Public ScnooLS.—Applications in writing for the place ot Head Master ot
the English High School, together with any written
evidence ot qualifications, will be received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
The salary of the place is $3,500 for
October next.
the first year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subseBARNARD CAPEN,
quently'.
Secretary ot the School Committee.
September 6,1869. dtd

CITY

imr

by R.

Representing the adaptive power by

its

value in any

m

case can

1

S!

argumentative

of its worth.
much is being written

While 83
about the pernicious effects of furnace beat geuerally on heal lb,and
while each and all recotinize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony dally given by those
who are using and are competent judges ot the qualities of the Henderson Heater, contirm the belie!
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Gall and examine betore purchasing e.'sewbere.
For sale only by

—

—-—

Portland, .Tie.
description
aug€-dft

ot every

Hard and White Pine Timber,
hand and sawed to dimension,..

HARD I'lIHE FLASK.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'.? AND STEP.
ROAR DM.

For

STETSON & TOPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflici
No. 10 state Street. Boston.
Iteb27tllyr

CLOTHING
and

oo

A

4

8

Repaired

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair W ork.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 1IG Fed’l Sts.

it

coming from

the far

point.
of presbyopia
power when

determining the degree
the Assumed

normal

we

rep-

accom-

1
near

objects by

—,

eight inches being

—

Wo have tLen tbe formula:
1

1

Pr

Now it by testing

an

eye

w'e

find its

near

eleven inches, we have n
value ot Pr then will be
1

Pr

=

11,

1

or

—

point

at

1

1
=

—.

Tbe

nil
1

Oyster Houses.
II. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTIIICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

8

11

which simply means that a29.1-incl» glass is required
to neutralize the prethyopia at 8 inches.
lliis method Is here exhibited, because it is simple
ami carries its proof with it. It is by no means tlic
whole ot the process, but enough is shewu to establish its soundness. It discovers and corrects nr.omalties of vision anil restores the sight l*y artificial
means to its normal
power.
The undersigned w ill lit glasses according to this
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
for sale

by

€. II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Kwclmnge St.
ficpfhllmftw^w

Maine

Savings Hank.

No. 100 Middle Street.
on

interest trooi

before Octhe first day
1 ol

or

Divideiid* tor several years past, have been at tlie

rate of serin per cent per annum.
Deposits at this date

,?AlvSA>ilEL
W9.
Sept
14,

$1,350,000.
F. PEEKING, Treasurer.
d&wtd

are

not

being

question
consideration, all over

the South.

not the time to enter into it at

there is not sufficient labor to attend to the
and under cultivation.
So many negroes
have docked into the towns ami villages,entirely abandoning field labor, that even if the others would work they would
still bo shorthanded. Many of those on plantations will only work when they please—others stroll about
doing day’s work,but will not work over a week
at a time, vvhile the women, who used to he the
steadiest of field hands at liocing, &c., consider it derogatory to do any kind of field
work, however light. Of course there are exceptions—but there is a good deal of truth in

plantation

a

183

Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Congress.

near

Photographers.
A.

CO.,

No. 100

MILLER, 01 Federal Street.
PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. St. opposite

new

&c.

P. O.

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Co, 48

India & 102 &

ICICocgrcs*

Tobacco and

i

sis

ignis.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 148, Exchange street

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,*H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Union sis.
C. .W. V IN GAIK, Nos. 117 and 119 Muld.'e street.
EDWARD C. S1\ E1T, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Lancaster Hail Restaurant i
READ & McKAY,
proprietors.
leased this well known Eating House
its high reputation
pnparo l toruslain the
eye and grs ligood nines th -t delight
rs
heiog
praeti. at as well
The piopriot
ly the taste
ar« enabled to supply Balls,
cooks.
oiofe3.lon.il
as
Parties and amilles at short notice, anil on such
all who layor them
terms as cannot tail to satisfy
with their patronage.
ofIhe
Rleals at all hours
Day nail livening.

H4VING
for all the

we are

sep7dtf

to

number,

the Chinaman will be sure to get
the best of it.
Politics arc dead, I think, for some tune to
come.
Our courts have been kept open pretty much all summer for tbe purpose of issuing
and trying injunctions, counter-injunctions,
quo warrantos, and the Lord knows what—all
arising from tbe bills passed by our virtuous
Legislature, at its session last winter. It has
been a perfect windfall to the lawyers, and
to be for a
conics

in

weather when the bands eannot work in the
By this means they will gather much
more cotton than if they were to gin it as
soon as picked. But every man in business
is making arrangements for the fall trade.
Stores and offices are being fitted up in fine
field.

style, while

rents are

Htrolla

Silver Smitli and Gold and Silver
near

problem

may come sooner
When the Chinese are once

tagonism
groes—and

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 91 Exchange Street.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

There is a curious

yet—and it

long time to come.
slowly. Owing to tbe
scarcity of labor, planters store all that is
picked in tbe gin-houses, and only gin in wet

Federal Street.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

that

in my opinion, tlic anwill be between tbem and the ne-

Cotton

JAMES
C.

for.

here in any

promises

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

R. E. COOPER &

provide

than I expect.

Paper and Twine,

now

avoid it—and they are very fond of playing
the “boss.” Soli Chinese are brought here,
the smart negroes will undoubtedly try to
engage as many of them as they will he able
to

RICE, No.

on

very

the question of Chinese labor has been mooted; they are exceedingly anxious for tbe arrival of John Chinaman.
No negro will
work for another negro if he can possibly

be worked out

Provisions and Groceries.

are

advancing.

Abon*

Boston.

More about the Fair—Sabbath School Institute—The Itig Gale—Gossip.

September 23,1SG9.
The
The weather continues uuamiable.
fair is crowded, notwithstanding. The scriptural maxim about wearing the yoke in one's
youth was forcibly brought to mind to-day
while looking at a double-yoke sacque shirt
which Pond & Farrington have hi Funeuil
Ilall, an arrangement by which a deal of chafing and fretting is saved to wife or daughter.
The matter is illustrated by two plaits which
allow the utmost freedom of body and preWhat a
vent alike shrinkage or ftacture.
saving this would have been to Choate, who,
in this hall and chamber used to tear his
emsliirts to pieces in the effervescence ol bis
‘1
is 11
by
Close
phatic eloquence.
<>t w ne r
excellent?*
the
Brooks’ Congress Ink,
am tpeet
needs no commendation ot ours,
t
11,11
Alley
Cue
mens of Humphrey's
are Col*•*
*
Further
along
,.
,,
games tor the parior.
..

in which ice creams arc
as readily as in arctic
frozen
water
made and
of contrast we sec ironrealms; and by way
ton

refrigerators,

and lighting gas without
ing without tire,
match or candle, electric machines, by which
even the atmosphere of flame rings a bell and
tells

owner

at the

register just

where the lire

is. In the Uotunda near where Prang keeps
bis superb gallery, is a queer mechanical picture trom Germany, where trains of cars are
in motion, balloons ascending, water-wheelf
whirling and o'lier marvels of handiwork art
combined. It draws a crowd, K. S. Mine]

of Boston shows a car coupling, adopted alilo
to various altitudes in cars and curves it
roads and which prevents the possibility of ac
cident. The Kenuebec road propose intro

k»v>

vi<-

His

Mr. Torr Is very

The extent and enterprise of the United
States were then discussed and a route of travel to occupy Mr. Torr’s brief leisure was
marked out by Mr. Sumner. Of the reception
which the former received at the Worcester
convenlion the papers have already given acThe interchange of these friendly
count.
courtesies cannot be otherwise than promotive of international amity and peace.
Casco.
It ■ cent

Publication*.

Roland Yoik, A Sequel to the Channingi, by
Mrs. Henry Wood, author of “East Lynne,’
“The Charmings,” “Vernor’g Pride,” “The

Heir; or Lady Adelaide’* Oath,’,
“The Shadow of A^hlydyat, “A Life’s Secret;'
last issued by Peterson & Brothers, irom the
mauuscript and advnuce proot sheets purchased from Mrs. Wood at au expense of one

Castle’s

|

hundred, and fifty pounds sterling in gold. It
will be read with interest by all who delight in
the maivellously aud ingeniously constructed
plots which are characteristic of this author’s
wntings. Mrs. Wood has marvellous faculty
of charming her readers with the skill with
which she puts her characters on the stage, of
multiplying her plots, of sustaining her dia.

thus, coming into competition with white labor, threaten to monopolize certain branches
of industry. Now the objections urged here

work

tendency.
nvvi»

their comments revealed.

ment will be tried.

But, on the other hand, in different portions of the State, owners of land who had
not the means to cultivate it themselves,
have either leased it in small lots to negroes,

nuio

John B. Torr.

with his usual courtliness.

troduce Chinese laborers to remedy this slate
of thiugs, and I have no doubt the experi-

there is a great difference between Northern and Southern opinion on the subject—
aud I may mention here that the country
newspapers of Louisiana are controlled by
and devoted to, the interests of the planting
community, which shows that as a class the
planters are not in favor of introducing Chi-

aunvu

gifted in conversational powers, and the Alabama question very naturally came up at
He spoke emphatically of the harmoonce.
ny of feeling with Sumuer’s views which exists among the masses of Englishmen, of the
reluctance of the English press to publish the
speecli and the perversion of truth which

the complaints made about the difliculty of
getting the cotton crop picked. This is work
which a mere child can do, and which the
white children ail throughout the country are
busy at, aud yet negro women are said to pre
for remaining idle to engaging in it, at highly
remunerative rates. Now, it is proposed to in-

large uumbeis—while the danger of having a
mongrel population resulting from the intercourse of negroes, Chinese, and depraved
whites, would far more than counterbalance
any advantage gained from their ihbor. You

refined in their

l^mvnj

corrupt, but,

Sumner, by Charles
Braicard Esq., took place yesterday at SumSumner’s residence, the Coolridge House.
ner was weary, having just finished writing
his Worcester speech, but received bis guest

I have

are; the Chinese are heathens—that we want
a
white population, which will he driven
away if Johu Cbiuaman should settle here in

more

introduction to Charles

length—but

But there is a very decided opposition to the plan springing up. and
notwithstanding it ha3 been advocated by
the city papers and those greatest of all humbugs, “Commercial Conveutions,” the country press of this State, almost without exception arc opposed to it. The objection to the
Chinese in Calilornia and the North is, that
they worn for less than the white man and

really
1*11.

becoming

queut English barrister,

QUESTION.
has become one of seri-

The labor
ous

is

day

>1 ll.ll

THE LABOR

L. 1’. PINGREE, 192 Foro Street.

WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

29.1

if we

the erne escapes

every

blown down.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

J. DEE MING &

--=

difference

frost, and

Some of

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

=li
8

that are

much
a

and have

Stair Builder.
B. F. L1BBV, 17i Union Street, up stairs.

n

not make

these negroes

Schools.

1

while believing that “all things to the pure
are pure” remembers that ail people are not
pure, and so supplies our public and private
galleries only with those productions of genius

shares.

8

regarded as tbe starting fxfntof presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye wo express by

positions of the moon ami
equator on that day.
The'sugar cane, as I have already mentioned, is very backward tor the season, and this
exposes it to many chances of loss and injury.
Grinding generally commences about the 15th
of October, hut it will not be ready for cutting
by that time this year. This, however, will

industrious,
been getting along very well, and

M.

PERSONAL,—ELLIOT, TOBR, SUMNER.
L. A. Eiliot, Esq., well known in our best
art circles, has just returned from an extensive tour of continental Europe with his wife
and youngest son. He brings not a few gems
of art purchased in Paris and Dresden, as
well as a new enthusiasm in the profession
Mrwhere he has long served Bostonians.
Eiliot never caters to that corrupt taste which

at the earth’s

sun

or

RP

A

more destiuctive to human life at the North
than with us. I hope that the great storm
which is predicted by Capt. Saxby, of the
Royal Navy, to orcur on the 5th proximo, will
pass over w ith as little damage. This prediction is based on astronomical observations,

SMAta,* KNIGHT, No. 1G Market Square.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

The results thus obtained represent tbe focus of
a lens which, il
placed upon the crystaline would
give to rays coming from the near point a direction

A SUDDEN AND UNEXPECTED ARRIVAL.
equinoctial—ami some
Tlie wreck of houses where the spire of the
heavy rains since. This bos doubtless
injured the cotton crop to some extent, but I Hanover street church buried itself is an inthink the accounts are exaggerated. They
teresting study. The copper cock came headfirst through a house, cutting a joint and iron
are generally so, and I do not think the presbolt like pie-crust, aud tell by a stove where a
ent instance will prove an exception, and
while we have all been regretting the back- servant girl was preparing supper, wholly unwardness of the cane, it proved a very fortu- prepared for an arrival of 225 pounds of poulnate thing lor the whole of Louisiana, llad
try. Tlie rooster was 147 year* old, and
It was
would have proved a tough rntal.
the cane been near maturity, it would liave
been utterly destroyed—as it is, it was not in- made by Paul Revere, hut ha9 passed through
jured. The reason of this is that as It begins some of those trausmorgrifications to which
the ancient jackknife was subjected. It is to
to ripen it loses its elasticity, and when blown
down does not rise again, does not mature, crow nr more, hut is now hidden in the corbecomes sour, and is a complete loss. On Ibis ner of a Melliodist dry goods store. The
account these storms are always dreaded. 1
widening of Hanover street will cut away the
front of the building, and give the parish still
sec the same storm paid you a visit, as welj
further annoyance.
as New York, and it appears to have been

Organ AiUclodcon manufacturers.

Q.

The main supports of the edifice
undisturbed. We also noticed the work
going on at Central church, during which repairs tlie congregation worship at the “Old
South.”
were

very

nese labor.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

I.

new

a
below Lime street, will atten<
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Jan 8—eodtl

Hat manufacturer.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oik St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8} Congress Street.

rinniutTS*

or

madeintni. Bank

eralst,

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
tober 4, will draw
DEPOSITS
is
BYstreet,
located at his
store No G4 Fed
that month.
few doors
now

cor.

8

however wo te9t the eyo by a lens of high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits ot
a few inches, anil is readily obtained by the equivalent formula:
1
1
1

price,

Sale by

Cleansed

I. T. JOHNSON,

and ends.

—the precursor of the

see

Groceries.

—

4

oo

If

CO.,

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

on

PR

4

Workers of Brass, Copper, I.cnil, Tioj
Wheel Iron, Arc., Ac.

^^Plumbing and Jobbing
promptly executed.

upiioisicruig.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
3t
Free
Street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No.
E. LORD, .JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
«iii4i

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 2SGCongress Street,cor of Tcmpio.

1

Burning

THOMPSON &

i- uriuuire

determined by the for-

be

therefore we have a normal eye able to see distinctly from four inches (4) its near point Pf to infinite distance (*),’ its far point /?, we have
1111
1
= 0
—, since

For

The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 18C8, is alone

E.

Goods.
XAltBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
II J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
ADAMS &

If

mutated for

M.

Furniture and Douse Furnishing

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Templo, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

—,

A

resent

FUR MAC'

Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

as

Base

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Paper HangiugsA Window Shades.

THE IIENDERNON

Self-Feeding

Druggist and Apothecary.
II1LL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
CUAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange
Street^
H. E.

This

Should the eye he myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111

SALE,

m

PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Mathematical Formulae.
The rules for accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Donders, of Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtending at different distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read. Prof. Bonders
proposes
that the near point of distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P and the far point

A

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, wtll f jund In sails, rigging,
and ground tackle—can be bought at a
bargain ii appiiea fir soon, at No. 8

AM

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Cen. St.
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

glasses.

—-

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,18C9. dtf

the

the full development of the sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the eye, and necessitates a gradual increase iu the strength of the

1

to

are

on

mula,

Grand TruDk Road.

on

Portland.)

in

the

A

Corn

one

DRS.

1

Cargo
BYcellent opportunity
Steamboats to take in
the

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

or

liOBINBOXV,

W.

Spectacles.

*****

There is every prospect of a fine business
season, and if tlic crop only comes in anything like the calculations, the South will
soou be as well off as before the v;ar.
On the 5th iust. we bad a very severe storm

caught by

..

long.

COLLI8EUM.

Riding by the Colllseum to-day, wc saw tlie
workmen busily engaged in repairing the roof

and the relative

Cabinet maker.
II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJJins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sis.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)
C.

uuipvuitTS ami

QUESTION—

it ted to make from

*

ufacturers.
PERKINS & GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Slrcet.

J.

Ortonnn I.ollor.

LABOR

[The following extracts, which we are i»era private letter from
an
old resident of Louisiana, we deem of public
interest:]
New Orleans, Sept. 14,1SC0.
iii

Agents for Patentees nud

Now

a

STORM— CROPS—

Tlie Sabbath School Instl'utc Is well attended at Berkeley street church, and Rev.
Mr. Eggleston of Chicago and others are
awaking great interest. The National Musical Convention is also in session at the Music
Hall. We heard Eichberg of the New England Conservatory of Music, this afternnoon
drill one of bis Grammar School classes. The
convention expressed great satisfaction.

27, 18G9.

CHINESE, &c., &c.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

JflTtV YORK

tendent, and other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon, and public lectures in the evening.
Frco board will be provided lor Lady Teachers
regularly attendant at the scs.don.and reduced rates
lor gentlemen. Application for farther information
may bo made to the County Supervisor.
E&"Free Return Tickets will bo furnished all
teachers regularly attending.
sepl3d&w3w

78

City.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

1809.

Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Bethel,and the County
Supervisor, J. B. Webb, A M.
Prof Mason, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been
engaged to give instruction
In the best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may do expuctcdtram the (State Superin-

J. GRAY will
MISSin EMILY
French, at her residence,
Elm

TnF.

W, C.COBD, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

KEV. DAIUEI, r, MI mi
A.M., I*riu.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited number of day scholars will he received at
$60 per year,
0 term at proportioned rates.
ori>
Jteferes by permission to the
Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; II011. Samuel K.
Spring; Hon. Wm.*W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson EsqH
sep7 tf

Hxtrncl from

among

are

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Boys i

No. 2 Spruce Street,

au!7-2m

which

A'ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

W. S.

Monday Morning, September

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

Auctioneers.

re-open the 8th of Oetober under the most
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
entirely disconnected with the selicol for the

Family

readers to the

and

Advertising Agcucy.
AT

The Abbott Family School,

oeen

Country

City

the most reliable establishments in the

sepH-lm

At Little

Henry Lorlng of Portland. But enough of
tlie fair.
SABBATH SCHOOL IXSTITCUK.

PORITLANIX

or

m.

__

B3^“A Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy would be kept in force more than three times a?

by one

Difficulty
Cured in five minutes. Will rcpl).
George Brown, 24 Cg-ton street. (Child.) Spinal
Difficulty. Greatly relieved by one.trcatment: by
three treatments cured.
nf
Laura Storms, 16 C<*n ad street, Baltimore. DeatnetiB eighteen years.
Hearing perfectly restored by
May be
one irealment at llie Maryland Ius ltute.
referred to.

Mill)

24
141

_

pletely

othe°rrwfUrthCr

We invite the attention of both

land BUSINESS

ff'HE Teachers* Institute for Cumberland County.
JL will be held at GORHAM, Oct 4,
commencing at
10 o’clock a m, and continuing five
days, under the
supervision of

Organized

Mew

always

J. 11.

Private Pupils $15.
ParlicuJats a^tIrcs8

sepl8eod&w3w*

MISCELLANEOUS.
Incoriwrateil

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ilucing it. Tlie Salem Lead Company exhibit
specimens of their superior lead, in charge of

DAILY PRESS
----

will resume instruction on llie Piano-forte at once.
TERMSt
In classes of Irom 4 to 6, each pupil $8. 24 lessons

™

come.

^Over’iOOjOOO Patient* Treated

be a man ot truth and veracity.
Mrs. A. C. Durfee, Vino street,

COST!

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE,

Ho Surgical Operation Performed !
Ouionio Diseases Cured!
Acute Dam Instantly Believed

ASTHMA.

Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

CAPITAL,

are

63T* The Public arc invited to witness these Wonderfu t Cures performed in the Hall.

Subscribed and

Co«,

Insurance

Royal

PLAIN AND 01;N AJIENTAL

CASH

able and willing to
pay may come from lfl A. JV1. til 9
I*. HI. each day.

■a.

PLASTERERS,

line.

POB ABOUT THlETY DAYS,

DERRING; Afoul.

No. 109 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 0.18C9.
jy lO-dl'in

Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

our

SurpluH

Policies issued aud Losses adjusted and paid by

SHERIDAN 4 GRIFFITHS.

in

Co.,

#1,000,000.

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
tES1*"All Operations nerformed pertaining

Ins.

OF BOSTOX.

Johnson,

13 1-2 Irc

that there could he no
the Committee could[only

reason

competition, consequently

award amedal.

Manufacturers

DENTIST,
Office Wo.

Fair.

England

England Fair has passed off and
THEI did not enter
my Ntenm Refined Tripe,
for the

for

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

mrx&K.

lALMOUTII HOTEL

ed.

Office Corner Brown and Congress Streets,
BROWN S NEW BLOCK,

Parlors at the

THOSE

Law,

at

mencing

Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush,
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
Congestion of Spleen, Irritation of Stomach, Diseases ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
GLOVES. &c.
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakelblness, General Debility. Weak Spine. Nervous Depression, Difficult
who think it neccecssaiy to go to Boston
Breathing, with Pain in the Lungs, Weak and Sore
or New York tor the latest and best
styles of
of every description, Discharges from the Ears,
these goods will satisfy themselves that such is not, Eyes
i.h*
<’«*«*#»*»r«. Tumors, Piles, Stutterthe case, by exsming my stock. Aly connections m'
etc.
ing,
New York enable me to present
Dr. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar
treatment, discovered a Specific lor that terrible disNew Styles as sooi as they are Out!
ease, Epileptic Eitg, and particularly invites those afflicted with the Spasms.
LEON M. ROWDOIN,
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are

Street,

CLll l

II.

that the subscriber has
and taken upon lilmselt

of Administrator of the estate of
ALPHEUS SHAW. late ot Portland,

Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. Allpersonshaving demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required
the

(f as.o Bank Building.)

W.

jedtt

SAIiE.

Great New

Surveys,
made, and

Oillce

L L

PRESS

MISS AGNES M. LORD

Trumbe. 115 Ninth street, r

A. H.

pbia—Weakness of the spinal

ofulg.

In tlic lily of Portland. Me.,
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge,
Without Money and Without Price/* from 9
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundays
excepted) for about 10 days, com-

Co.f

Foot of Futou

Portland, June 1st. 1809.

County Maine.

‘ill,

<8

all nersonsiudebted to said
make payment to
THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r.
I860.
Portland, Sept. 7lh,
sep!0dlaw3w

Tax, and
seeksecurity
ing investments, and especially tor trust funds. 'Ike
Ciiyot Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds!
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the State.
Coupons ot these Bonds are paid at the First National Bauk, Portland, and at the Howard Natioual

Room

H A

Where those who

to exhibitthe same; and
estateare called upon to

are free from Government
are recommended as a choice
to those

AT

Gilman

the trust

These Bonds

COUNSELLOR

Stand of

and

By W.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange at,

Streot,

HID!!

r Y

Also taken

At No. 160 Commercial St,

30,000 BELFAST BONDS.

UENItl

Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hartford and Springfield, Mass., has engaged

Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21, I860,

NOTICE.

UJr&r&U JfUll DALE

RUFUS SMALL

PHYSICIAN

Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia,

C I

iier.

DAILY

THE

I* IA NO-FOKTE

p

For Chronic Diseases.

BYEOJi WHITCOMB.

July 17-dlyear

EDUCATIONAL.

01

q^fcta»rs*

The Lame Walht

St.,

Bank, Boston.

THOMPiOK,

Maas.

HporliuK Pander and Shot,
Mining Powder and Fuse,
Fishing Tuchlc and Poles

BARRETT,

Middle

Company,

I.nnr, Fitchburg,

Will continue the

Bankers and Brokers
lOO

manufactured

Messrs.

Portland, Maine,

SWAST &

5 feet
every

oi

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Trimmings

No. 103 Middle

Stave,

MACHINERY !

MILLINERY 1
Dress

Keg,

Hoop anil 4 Imir

cure.

DR. DOD«E,
PRACTICAL

Tn*%jr«~rrel,

Pail,

Mrs. M A BOSWORTH.

FAIC1 GOODS

fect and raiical

BOYMM«,
120 Middle at, under Falmouth Hotel.

Having bought the Stock

FASHIOFAVLE

No Medicine Given l
Except in those cases where, on examination, it may
be found necessary to prescribe certain Blood
Remedies, which, combined with my peculiar magnetic Operation, accelerate a
per-

M. C.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Go.

business cards

And

Convinced !

Prints 10 cents per yarJ. B*st Prints l-'i
cents per yard
Frcnrli'PIriiJs 25, worth 60 cts.
All Wool Shawls, 82.60; Good Cloaks 84.25.
53?’(Jash in. re Shawls at iruntenre bargains.

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

a sense ot heat and pain at he
the abdomen or bowels, and soreetrae? attended with much difficulty in making watyr; ab<b
acute pain and leeling ot weights in the smai* ot tue
ba k. Cured by one treatment. May be » >terreu

Bloody Urine,

Save Your* Money
lleail and be

MONDAY

Mrs. Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
bot-

MEDICAL.

tom

published

rs

PORTLAND,

miscellaneous.

(Sundays excepted) hy

Is published every day
tbc

Fol. 8.

!

logues. and of intensifying all her miuor inci.
dents. “Poland Yorke” wiil uot be laid aside
without eager perusal to the end, for the reader
will constantly he led asido into new avenues
and lanes, with such enchanting views and
scenery, that ho never weari a of the path;
there are so many new faces among the minor
actors, aud such a magic interest thrown
around all they say and do, that his delectation is com plete, and his interest never flags
for a momeut It is bnt justice to say that, in
these respects, which are the secret of Mrs.
> Y uuu

S

■*■

j^lCdV |IU|Kiiai ilj

”»

latest work, is her best. This volume will add
greatly to her high reputation, and will be perused with eagerness by the whole reading
public. It is remarkably well printed, In large
in uni
type aud on fine paper, in octavo form,
form stylo with “Tho Channings,” price $1 50,
and will undoubtedly have a large sale. For
sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Dream Numbers; A Domestic Novel, by T.
Adolphus Trollope, Author of "Gemma; A
Tale of Love and Jealousy,” “Beppo; the
Conscript,” "Marietta; or, Life in Tuscany,”
“Leonora Casaloni; or, the Marriage Seoret,”
“La Benta.” “Giluio Malatesta,” "A Tuscan
Borneo and Juliet,” etc., etc.; pnbll.-hed by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, and for sale by

Bailey & Noyes.

Price 91.75 in cloth;

or

91.50

in paper cover.
The scenes in Dream Numbers are well cho*
sen—tho pleasant city of Lucca, the ruinous
old town of Uzzano among the Apennines, a
rural domain, half farm aud half villa, on the
banks of Serchia, a lawyer’s house and studio,
with the cottage of a provincial wheelwright’s
widow, tho don of a usureT in Florence, chest-

woods, church piazza, a police office, a
priests domicile, a mountain path, and a saintly festa— all give scope to minute details of

nut

still-life and natural scenery.

The characters

to and spriDg naturally from the
scenes; there is the proud and beautiful contudiuo queen of her class, Regina Baritoli—her
Calo Cavigorous, frank, and handsome lover,
rioli—the shrewd, complacent and portly father of tho heroine, prosperous and hale, keen
are

adapted

kindly; the cunning, unscrupulous curato,
housePasqnale; his garrulous, self seeking,
but

widow Mokeeper; tho pleasant, buxom little
naldi, with her magnetic, bovine eyes; the

pertinacious, mercenary Meo Morini and
worldly-wise father, with the deceitful

his
and

vindictivo Simonetti, make up a group native
to the soil and the period, representative of
the country and the race. Tuscan rusticlty>

avarice, prejudice, urbanity, frugality, superstition, profanity; Tuscan farming, jurisprus
deuce, naivete, and duplicity; the scenery and
the sonl of the

region

in their normal and

characteristic phases—all como out on the page
of the faithful chrouicler in distinct outlines
and hues, caught from nature with a patient

hand, a

true and

kindly

eye.

Fears of the Brave. It is a curious fact
that men who have been prodigal ot their
lives in battle, and have passed through many
nnm nent deadly
“hair breadth escapes 1’ th’
so areata dread of death
have
should
breach,”
from the hand ot an assassin,

when It comes
was never seen to
uu.aid that Cromwell
no Murder,”
*'liter he had lead "Killing
his assass.nation,
which was advocated
Ned Campbell, in his journal lately published gives us a gjaphic account of the fear
which Napoleon felt lor bis life du: ing the
On
journey from Fontainebleau to Elba.
leaving Orange, where he had bien received
with derision and abuse, he left hi- carriage,
and,enveloping himself in a Russian cloak,
and wearing the white cockade on a common
loin.d liat, he rode on iu advance ol bis es-

Wile
■

sir

cort, accompanied by only a single courier,
and during the rest of the journey repeatedly

changed

names

and clothes with the com-

missioners who accompanied bim. So chary,
the hero of Lodi. [Cassell’*
then,of hie, was

Magazine.
—A Washing*00 special states that Bos*
China, telecrap' ed a
Browne, late Mims*”
few days since that be w.mld visit Washington
__

and make some explanatio'09- H® w*9
''a9 ''ng
ly informed that ho could vis.’*
ho pleased, but not officially.
■

°n

,uifer rectime he was advised that he was uo h.
oguized as an offlei d of the Government.
m
—On Thursday a youthful clerk walking
and even fashion
one of the most respectable
attacked and
able streets of New York was
‘h', T®9
“butcher-curt
lour
knocked down by
in
*9.100
containing
and robbed of a satchel
caught one ot
greenbacks. The bystanders into the cart
robbers before be could Ret
ho is iu custody.
with bis comrades, and

the

PRESS.]"

THE

----—

~

Monday Morning, September

f

27. 1869.

Caba and the Alubniua CJlaiai*.
the
One circumstance powerfully cheeks
flow of American sympathy with the Cubans
and makes the nation pause before taking
the matter. Tire naany decisive action in
tion is keenly sensitive to the aggravated
from the British nawrongs it has suffered
tion while in the throes of our civil war.—
There is a fear that any action in favor of
the Cuban insurgents will bo prejudicial to
the success of our future
negotiations for
reparation. The nation has concluded that
it is right in
demanding such reparation, and
it would he hard to convince an American
that any policy the effect of which would 1 e
to justify the conduct of the English government could be otherwise than wrong. But
does this nation, in condemning the conduct
of

England,

tie its own hands

by

a

policy

last masses of snow which drift from tho SierAs
ra Nevadas and the Rocky Mountains.
toon as the snow (ails we shall have uncertain
It
connection with the Californian coast.
with these
contend
to
sectns to us as impossible
as it was for
wild demonstrations ot naturo
Russia in midNapoleon to attempt to conquer
have a road to the
winter. If wo propose to
a road that will run through
be
must
it
Pacific,
some milder climalc. For this reason we are

of

ernments pours over its armies to crush out
au infant nationality just
struggling into existence, and to re establish a middle
des-

age
very doors ?
A very brief examination will demonstrate
that the principle which would
justify us in
aiding Cuba cannot ho invoked to save England from retribution. Chauctllor Kent thus
gives the law upon this point: “It was stated,
on tlie part of tiro British
ministiy, in Parliament, by Lord Palmerston In 1847, as a rule
laid down by writers on the law of
nation*,
that when civil war is regularly established in
a country, and when the nation is divided inour

to

conflicting armies and opposing camps,
the two parties in such a war
may be
dealt witli by other powers as if they
were separate communities, and that such

ermore.

one
powers may take part witli
side or tbe other, according to their sympathies and interests, just as they might

Falls, in East Macliias.
Upper Dam, in Ellsworth.
Lower

Carratuuk Falls, in Embden aud Solou.
Dam No. 5, in Gardiner.
.Tay Bridge Falls, in Jay.
Lewiston Fails, in Lewiston.
Lisbon rails, in Lisbon.
Oldtown Fulls, in Milford uud Oldtown.
Upper Falls, in Itumford.
Lower Falls, in Itumford.
North-Channel Dam, in Skowbegan.
Ticonic Falls, in Waterville and Winslow.
The Cascade, in Wateiville.
Cnmberland Mills Falls, in Westbrook.

independent

nations.” “Such interference,” the Chancellor adds, “however justifiable and safe, will he
rare, and

requires

tbe exeicise

of eminent

discretion.”—Kent's Commentaries, Vol. 1,
page 25.
Vattel sanctions the same uoetnne.

mentioning

Alter

right of nations in cases of
civil war to inlerpose their good offices for the
restoration of peace lie proceeds as follows:

tlie

An

exchange

says: Jay Cooke did a nice
thing llrs summer. As tho world knows, he
has a splendid estate at Put-in-Bay Island.
He invited, this summer, a large number of

Hut if their mediation proves fruitless such
o( them as are not hound by any treaty, may,

with

view of regulating their own con
duct, take the merits ol the cause into consideration, and assist the party which they
judge to have the right on its side, in case
a

clergymen

to visit him and spend a few weeks
in boating, fishing and other recreations. He
did not Invito fashionable clergymen with large
salaries aud groat fame. He selected lowly
ministers—men who cko out a scanty livelihood on starvation salaries, agents of benevolent societies on poor f»ay, aud city missionaries who cannot travel, and who have no mon-

that

party requests their assistance, or accepts the offer of ft, they are equally at liberty, I say, to do do this as to espouse the
quarrel of one nation embarking in a war
against another.”— ValtelU Law of Nations,

oy to

spend at fasbionoble watering-places.
Mr. Cooke paid all tho expenses of transportation, made these clerical gentlemen very happy, and put money into their purso when they

p. 427.

The principle applicable to cases of this
kind seems to be that every nation in regula- left.
ting its own conduct may judge for itself
Grand Aiimi of tiie Repdbho.—The nawhether the organic unity of another nation
tional council of administration will convene
has been destroyed and may act on that
judg- in special meeting on tho fourth
Wednesday
ment. Yet it does not follow that if the
of October, proximo, iu the city ot Now York.
judgment proves to be erroneous, and injuries A special meeting of the national
encampment
are produced by the error, the nation is not
will assemble at the same tirno aud
place to
responsible for the damages caused by the consider, among other subjects, tne praetteabHmistake. As officer who lias a right to sene ity of connecting a life insurance plan with the
a writ or a process is not exempt from
respon- Grand Army of the Republic, uud to adopt a
sibility for injuries caused by a blunder iu badge, commission, aud certificate of memberserviug it. Such ''responsibility is absolutely ship, etc. The headquarters of tho commandnecessary as a restraint upon tlie conduct not er-in-chief, adjutant-general, &c., will beat tho
Hoffman House. The State ot Mississippi was
only of individuals but of nations. Otheron the 30tli day of last July made a department
wise inconsiderate or malicious interference
of the G. A. R., with comrade T- Tarbell comwill be completely sheltered from retribution
mander.
England judged this nation to bo dismemThe ninth annual exhibition of the Gorham
bered because she wanted it dismembered.
The wish was father of the thought. Events and Standish Farmers’Club, will bo held on
have shown that she was mistaken and it is the grounds of the Clnb’s trotting park, in the
big tent, at North Gorham, on Tuesday, Octono more than right that she should
compenber 12,18G9.
sate us for those injuries which can be traced
The notice announces the several committo that mistake. To condemn her conduct is
tees, made up from the substantial farmers of
to condemn rash or malicious intervention
these agricultural towns.
This exhibition
between a State and its rebellious subjects or
heretofore has boon a great success, has atcitizens. It is not to condemn a timely and tracted a
large crowd, and been productive of
Judicious interference. The wrong committed much good. The present programme is full of
by England was not the adoption of an incor- interest, and the arrangements under tho direct principle, but the misapplication of a rection of its efficient chairman, Samuel
Dingcorrect one. To shun the error of England loy, Ksq, will be perfect.
wo need not refrain entirely from intervenIn Cleveland, Ohio, the police have been
tion, but ouly wait till the justice and propri- several days
searching after a girl thirteen
ety of such a step is beyond dispute.
years old, whoso “mysterious
_

disappearance”

a causo of great
anxiety to her parents. A
large force of officers was detailod for tho spec-

was

PoKiiicul Notes*
CnAFLiN—Governor Claflin has one of the
finest residences in Massachusetts. If the
Democrats had their way, he would have nothing to do but enjoy it.

ial work of hunting up tho child, and at Last
found her in one of the poUco stations, where
ihe had been imprisoned all tho limo for “va-

granoy” by

the blunder of an officer, though
she had given her name and pleaded hard to
be allowed to go home.

The President has appointed J. G. Tracy,
Chairman of the Radical Davis State Central
Committee in Texas, Postmaster at Houston,

Kev. W. L. Gage and family of Hartlord,
had a narrow escapo Saturday afternoon. A
pair of horses they wore riding with, ran away,
collided with a coal-cart, killing one of them;

removing a Hamilton man to mako way for
him. He has also appointed Swanty Palm,
another Davis man, Postmastor at Austin,
ousting a Hamilton man.
Speaking of Massachusetts politics a correa*
pendent of the Republic says the contest in
the Seventh Congressional District promises
to be a very lively one. Dr. James C. Ayer,
of Lowell, is backed by the influence of General Saunders and the Now York Tribune,
—of which (the Tribune) the Doctor is said to
be a heavy stockholder. He will spend his
money freely, it is believed, for the nomination, and if nominated will pour out the proceeds of his Pectoral quite ns freely for the
purpose of being elected.

Loring (not the mornber of the Harvard
crew,) is being backed by Geueral Butler,
who is using all his arts to secure for his friend
the nomination. The fight will be short,
sharp
and decisive, and “may the best man win.”
Mr.

The Executive Council have refused to confirm the appointment of Cornelius Sweetser
of Saco, John Hayden of Bath, Joseph A. Sanborn of Readfield, and George Weeks of Jefas Commissioners on the State valnaiou.
It is understood that no question as to the
character or fitness of these gentlemen was
made, but that the argument of “locality”
caused the action above indicated.
Reuben T. Prescott, of Bangor, Seth Scamwon of Scnrboro’, and Nathaniel A.
of

ferson,

Ellsworth,

Joy
unanimously confirmed,

were

as

also tho naminatious of Chief Justice
Appleton and Judgo Dickerson. The latter
took the qualifying oath before the Governor
wore

on

Friday.

It ig rumored that Mr.

Joy will
decline the appointment as commissioner on
State valuation.
I
•rrum

uy

me returns as

published in the

Aroostook Timet, that the old war horso of Do.
mocracy in Aroostook county, William Dickcy, of Fort Kent, has been “laid low” by tho
Black itopublicans of his representative distriot.

This news is as gratifying as it is unexpected. Not that Mr. Dickey is a had fellow,
hut because it indicates the
spread of “gospel
truth in regions heretofore considered

lessly given up
the

hope-

to

Democracy. Mr. Reagan,
Representative elect, has a majority of fif-

teen.

Sumner s insolence and ineonsiderato assertions in his Worcester speech are
very
much regretted by those who have been counted as his friends in Massachusetts. Sumuer is
an educated ass and the people are beginning
to find it out.—Arynt.
A young lawyor referring to a speech then
recently delivered by Mr. Sumner flippantly
remarked that it was of no account. “My
friend,” said a bystander, “it requires brains
understand tho
ner.”

to

calibre of Charles

»nd Mrs.

County Courts,

and

the Democrats

promise to increase their presont
majority of
twelve thousand. West
Virginia will hold a
State elect,on October 28th.
After that will
the regular November
elections, followed by
the

irregular elect,ons m Missies-,ppi and Texa'

The Gold Excitement.—A New
York disthe Gold Board opened at 10
o'clock
Saturday morning and appointed a committee
of three to wait on the Assistant Treasurer
and urge him to postpono the sale of
government gold to some future
day. It was voted
that any price made that day
would not be recognised by the Board. The
Board then adjourned until Monday at 10
o'clock. This action
was taken in
consequor.ee of an announcement
from the President 0f the Gold
Exchange
Bank that no clearing statement would be received from dealers that day, as tho statements
received the day beloro were nearly all affected
by failures, and it is impossible yet to ascertain balances. No failuros have yet been offi-

patch says

cially announced.
The panic in New York cansed a rush on the
banks of San Francisco, for gold telegraphic

transfers;
price.

but the hanks refused to sell at any

a

nurse

girl

were

thrown

The Boston Traveller has been
writing letters from Portland in its editorial room. It
has finished the conduit to Sebago Lake, completed the reservoir, let tho water into tho city,
made an official announcement of tho tact for
the Mayor, and set our people jubilant. Prob-

ably Phin
the pipes.

the noblest Statesmen of the land. The “Dirigo” State may hold the mortal remains, but
she cannot monopolize the reputation and immortal fame of William Pitt Fessenden.
Ilis death has cast a shadow whose influence
is felt in the remotest parts )of the Union,
and all feel and confess that a statesman has
closed his earthly career, who held himself
far above the petty intrigues and slimy sinuosities of the mere partisan politician; a man
whom corruptionists never dared approach
with their
bribes, even in seasons of

cant.
Mr. Fessenden’s

clear, calm, practical mind
seemed eminently needed at the present juncture, in the great necessity of the times—the
solution of our great financial problems, and
the bringing of the nation up from the perplexities of a depreciated currency, and out of
the wilderness of uncertainty now hanging
over [the business of the country, into the

plain road of material
Death, which respects neither age, station nor national necessity, seems
in this case to have selected a singularly lustrous and shiniog mark, and a Christian people have no duty less binding than that of unrepining submission to Heaven’s behests.
clear sunshine and

prosperity.

POLITICS AMD POLITICAL TACTICS.

Politically,

has been

wagging

liis tail

matters in this State are some-

tnd a great deal ot interest is
;ho investigation, and tho result
with much impatience. Some
i s reported at tho Corporation

City Hall,

manifested in
in waited for

dissatisfaction

Attorney, Mr.
the Mayor, and

3ook, appearing as counsel lor
( he quory arises how ho can act for the Cor, loration to prosccuto the complainant, and at
bo same time as counsel for tho Mayor.
1

\

The National Base Ball Club returns from
i ts, not very brilliant trip to-morrow. Their
uccess tho past season has not been very on<
louraging, as it has during the entire season
won hut one or
twojgamcs. The “Bed Stockngs” is
in
the best club at

1

110

probably

country, and

bers

embracing

present

are

salaried men, tho

same

mem-

500j payjn(c t)ie bills

while amount to
about $‘20,000. It is said that
mmo of the members
make about $50
per week,
winch tho Captain, Harry
much
rom

Wright, commands
larger sum. Although this club hails

Cincinnati, there is but

ono

member upon
for a

he books that claims that city
residence
V club is now organizing in
Chicago for tho
loming season, which is expected to bo the
iliampion, as the men composing the nine are
o be selected from the best
clnhs throughout
he country. Tho
wealthy men of that city
1 lack up the club, and it is said that
greenbacks
vill not he spared to
accomplish tho purpose in
''ew-

l’nsNTiss.

Teacher*’ Iinfinite at Gorham.
The Teacher** Institute fat Cumberland County to
Mheld at Gorham, Oct. 4th, will doubtlenb* one
>f the largest and most interesting educational
meetings ever held In Maine. Besides Prof, Cruttenflen ol N. T., and Dr. Tine of Bathel, who are to
conduct the daily exercises of the session in connection with Mr. Webb, Hon. Warren Johnson, State
Superintendent, and some eight or ten of the County Supervisors will be present, as well as many other eminont educators from all parts of the Stats.
Lectures on vat tons topics relating to the management of our common schools will bo given at the
evening meetings ol the Institute by several of these
distinguished gentlemen, and discussions will be
held In which all the friends o* popular education
are invited to participate.
Proi. Mason of Boston Is engaged toglve Instruction In his new method ot teaching vocal music in
public schools, and the sessions ot the Institute will
bo enlivened by music,both vocal and Instrumental.
On Friday, the last day ol tho Institute, tho S. S.
Committees of the different towns la the County wil[
meet to consider somo important matters connected
with their official duties, especially In regard to the
qualifications of teachers. At tbo close a County
Teachers' Association will he formed, which it is
hoped will embrace a very large proportion ot the
teachers in the County. Ample preparations will
be made for tbe accommodation of all wbo may become members of tbo Institute, with board at reduced rates for gentlemen and ireo for ladles.
Teachers of Cumberland County, you ate summoned to a noble work! The State with a wise liberality has provided for you opportunities for a
higher and better culture. Come then, one and all,
to tho Teaebors’.Institute at Gorham, and begin al
Goiham. and in earnest, a more thorough preparation for yonr important and arduous duties.

looker.’on, the proceedings of the Republican
State Convention, and it may not he uninteresting to your readers for me to say a few
words suggested by that occasion.
If one expects to find political organizations
in the same healthy condition in a new State
as in an older one like yours, he will find himself grievously mistaken. That such organizations are corrupt enough to sadden the reflective and patriotic, even in their last estate,
few men arc disposed to deny; but in new
States, filled with political and other adventurers, with a large class of ignorant, newlymule voters who
toll ynntlio wiytn
their next neighbor’s in intelligible English,

thus affording opportunities for intrigue and
deception not usual in older, more intelligent
and more fixed communities, corruption exhibits a remarkable boldness of front, while
political “bargain and sale” become so common that they cease to excite alarm, and arc
almost looked upon as the necessary concomitants of political action.
With you the Republican party has recently suffered a slight defection on a simple measure, no principle being involved in the matter, as your conventional resolves conceded
the whole ground claimed by the disaffected
so far as any principle was involved, and even
pledged the party to all the leading measures
heretofore claimed by the most advanced prohibitionists.
in mis

state, noweyer, the patty is rent
into factions on grounds not even so liigli as

buked.
A countryman named Boyd

robbed in a
Memphis bagnio last Sunday nigbt and nothing has been seen of him since Monday morning. Ton depraved women have been arrested
in his disapon suspicion of being concerned

movements of tlio State.
Caucuses
and conventions are
manipulated as I have
never known them to be
before, except during

the Bucbanan-Douglas-Breckinridge fight in
the Democratic paity and State, District and
County conventions present an aspect by no
means gratifying to those who neither ask nor
desire political preferment. Bargain and sale,
intrigue and chicanery have made party ties
sit very poorly, insomuch that the remark is
often made by the best men and truest Republicans, that nothing short of severe chastisement,like a temporary defeat,is adequate to the
work oi restoring the party to a sound and
healthy condition, and to make it the minister of good to the
public; and were the 15th
amendment to the constitution not in
danger,
and was not its endorsement
by this State of
the first importance, there would he few tears
shed by patriotic men this fall if our
majority
should be found minus, and the opposition
a
should achieve
triumph. Such a success on
their part, even were it possible, would be
temporary, for another year, when Congressmen and a Senator are to be elected, the people would come forth in their might, and
spurning the control of tricksters and political
gamblers, would, by their own fiat, elevate
the standard of
political action far above the
point it now occupies, and instead of 17,000
roil up 25,000
majority as the proud monument of Minnesota’s

redemption.

Observer.

was

tion,

Aux Cayes, and the two government gunboats

most

ada side of the
of tho falls.

Railroad.

O. P. Fowler, President N. H. Central Railroad.
William Dyer, of New Hampton, N. H., J.
W. Bedee, of Meredith, N. H., Wm. M.
Weed, of Sandwich, N. H., Directors in N.
H. Central Railroad.
J. F. Keys' Ashland, N. H.
John De Merritt, Effingham, N. H.
J. E. Perkins, Eaton, N. H.
E. S. Ridlon, Parsonsfield, Me.
Edward Gibbs, Porter, Me.
J. M. Richards, President Chicago Board of

Tillioghast, the Providence gentleman, jumped
off the seat and escaped with slight injury
Tbe horses and carriage, together with tho foui
ladies, went down the bank, a distance of some
fifty feet. Mrs. Mahala Smith, one of th<
party, was horribly mangled and instantly
killed, and Mrs. Mary Ann Ballou was so dan
geronsly injured that sho cannot possibly re
Miss Tillinghast and a Mrs. Fishc
cover.
were badly brnised, but their wounds are no
dangerous. An inquest was to be held.

[Reported
Press.]
Supreme Judicial Court, York Couuly,
BARROWS, J.
In No. 209, Merrow v. Thing, tho verdict wai
for plf., for 830 97; full amount claimed.
In No. 187, Barry v. Stevens, replevin ol
the colts; tho jury, after beiDg out all day

Trade,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Bryant

v.

Gilpatrick

is expected to be the

Hon. Job Prince of Turner, with his wifi
and daughter, will leave for the West the firs ;
of this week. They propose to mako a visit o f
some tbreo months.
Froderio Sands, late clerk in the Dwigh
counting-room, has accepted the position o f
paymaster in the Hill Manufacturing Compa
uv. Lewiston.
■Tho Webster woolon mill, at Sabattisvillc
began operations in 1801. It has 5 sets c 1
cards, and 36 looms, and gives employment ti 1
about 100 hands, in the manufacture of repell
ents, flannels, cassimores, &o. Its macbiner; r
is driven by an 80 horse power engino.
Rev. Joseph Danielson, recoutly of | Sacco
rappa, has accepted a call from the Congrega
tional church of Saugerties, New York, at i
salary of $1200 and parsonage.

next case tried.

For next week Judge Barrows has made
the following assignments of which council
will nlcasc take notice:—
MONDAY, 27,
119, Mason v. Abbott.
183, Chick v. Lougee.
208. Junkins

v.

Lyman.

TUESDAY,

28,

324, Roberts v. Bowdoin.
039, Bowdoin v. Roberts.
150, Small

224,
278,

v.
Davis v.
Chase v.

WEDNESDAY, 29.
Ham.

249, Wilson

Shepherd.
Chase.

v.

KENNEBEC

Davis.

I

J. Court fat Oxford Couuty.

Sept. Term.—Appleton, C. J. Presiding.
This session of the S. J. Court opened al
Paris, September 21st. Jonas Greene v. Geo
W. Lunt. Real action of certain lots of land
in Peru, claimed under tax titles. Defcndanl
has refused paying the taxes assessed against
of th<

him,
1844, denying
legality
proceedings of tho town. The case was mad<
law, and continued on report, afier the paper!
were all put it.
since

the

PENOBSCOT

Bolster and Wright.
Black.
Hammons.
Virgin.
Martha H. Bartlett, admx., vs, Ezekiel M.
Bartlett. Assumpsit to discover the amount
ot three notes of $50 each, signed by tbo de
fondant and found among the papers of Stephen Bartlett, brother of defendant land bus
u“*“1
it is not denied that thf
plaintiff,
three notes were signed by tho defendant and
for his benefit. That one of thorn were signed

Gibson.

Hammons.
Wm. Fessenden vs. Aaron McKcuney. Assumpsit for labor, for $36.
Littlefield.
Holt, and A. IL Walker.
The IVews.

Tho army of tho Tennessee has invited Gen.
Eli Parkor to deliver a eulogy upon tho lat*

CODNTT

Rawlins.

Lieutenant Socrates Hubbard has been ordered to the Nipsic, and Paymaster W. Wil-

Albany. Lieutenant-Commander
Yates Storling is detached from the Albany
and placed on waiting orders. Surgeon Cbas.
Martin is detached from tho Albany and ordered to tho Severn, as Fleet Surgeon of tho
North Atlantic Squadron.
Surgeon Wm.
Johnson is detached from tho Boston
Navy
Yard and ordered to Washington. Paymasliams to the

ter W. G. Farwell is detached from tho Naval
Hospital at Now York and ordered to the Naval Hospital at Washington.
Paymaster

GeorgelP. Cutler is detached from the Asiatic
Squadron and ordered to settle his accounts.
The annual reports of the National Grand
Lodgo of Odd Fellows show 44,000 members to
have been initiated within tho year
making
tho total membership 260,000, an increase of
26,000. The order has nine millions and

a

half

of capital invested above its present needs.
Tho order in California shows an unparalleled
progress. In the past yenr two thousand persons have been initiated, makiug a total mem-'
bership of 12,000. Tho rovenuo was 8280,650,

increase of 842,000. The amount of
disbursed was 885,000.
The Grand

au

Lodge

has resolved to
tember 27 th.'

adjourn

sine die

Sep-

The Manistoc (Wis.) Times says that the
of Herbert Field, tho missing banker,
has been found near Frankfort. The horrible

body

fact is poor Field was murdered. His body
was found in tho warehouse just as it was
picked up on tho beach twenty-fire miles
away, whore the rapid current on the lake,
which was known to have sot North with
great force on the fatal Sunday and Monday,
had carried it. Three
ghastly wounds, made
with a blunt
instrument, told too woll the horrid manner of the death. The
body was dressed as last seen, except that tho coat was
gone
and there was a rope attached to it.

Field

Mr.’

partner,
Vandcrpoel, has
rested, charged with the murder.
s

Mr.

been ar

19

w eco

lUiH

IUO

Superphosphate
The

Fertilizer for Alt Crops*

Standard

tient is invigorated, and the lungs
their lunctions in a normal and
Then the healing powers of the
will complete the cure.

service when most needed. Wo have taken
some pains to examine the various wringers
and much prefer the "Universal” as lately
improved, hecauso it has long and strong gears
(Rowell’s Patent Double Gear), and is tho only wringer with “patent stop’’ for preventing
the cog-wheels from separating so far as to
lose their power.—[New England Farmer.
no

sept21d&wlw
Railroad Convention.
Tho necessity of the most direct jiracticahle
lino of railway across the continent of North
America at its widest part, as tho means ol
shortening to the lowest limit of time and expense tho transit between tho commercial
centers of Europe and Asia, has been demon-

Contain* lO per cent. Notable Phosphoric Acid.

New

to 3191 statute miles, between the 45th
and 46th degree of North latitude. Lines ol
railroad are in progress, over the most direct
ronte from the Eastern shore of Nova Scotia to
Portland, Maine, from which point it iB proposed to construct a lino due West to tho head

Champlain, passing through the Ossipee Valley, Bristol, Woodstock and Rutland
to Whitehall, and thence to the basin of the
great Lakes, at Oswego, thence by the most
direct route, along the South shore of Lako
Ontario, and across the Niagara and St. Clair
rivers by the most favorable line to tho city of
Chicago, from which a line of railway extends
to the Pacific Ocean at San Francisco, with
another lino in contemplation, over a still
shorter route by the Northern Pacific Railroad
to Puget’s Sound.
This plan of a Trans-Continental Railwaylong in contemplation—will shorten the time
of transit between England and Hong
Kong
to thirty-throe days, against forty-two days
by
the shortest possible route across the Eastern
Hemisphere, even on tho completion of the
Suez Canal, ensuring to the American
route
of Lake

the travel and the bulk of the most
valuablo
trade of China and Japan with the
and European markets.
In order, therefore, to secure the
most direct

American

Tiger, Heald, Rockland.
B?h Hattio Coombs, Jameson. Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Redondo, Whittemore,
from Providence

lor Machias.
In
schs Lacon, Thomas, from Calais for
port 23d.
Providence
;Angelina, Hix. Bristol for N York ;
Richmond Cobb, Calais tor Norwich; Thomas Hix,
Hall. Rockland lor New York; Kenduskcag
R Wvalt.
y
Wilmington, NC, for Providence.
HOLMES' HOLK-Ar 23d *h Addle fuller, Henderson, Dlx Island for Washington.
Sid 21th, brig Mary E Leighton.
BOSTON—Ar 24tb, schs Vixen, Small.ige, Mt Insert; Aeriel, Nason, Bangor; Oceanica, Bragdon,
Wiscasset.
Ar 25th, ship Southern Cross, Hughes, Manila;
sebs Lucy & Nancy, Perkins, Bangor; Wm McLoon,
Ilackett, Rockland.
Cld 25th, brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Portland,
to load for Savannah; seb Monadnock, Bunker, tor
Jacksonville; Idaho, Babbage, Bangor; Sarah, Oliver, Bath.
Sid. barques A C Small, Daring; brigs Cascatclle,
M E Thompson, and Guiding Star.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 24th, sch Micbaol, Frlsbie,
Bangor.
Sid 24th, schs Oregon, Turner, and Denmark, Atwood, Bangor; Sinbad, Arey, Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
llavro 10th Inst, barque Ukraine, Mclcher,

Ar at

Richmond, Va.
At Buenos Ayres 14th ulfc, barque Ada Grav, Race,
Iron St John, NB, disg; brigs San Carlos. Matthews

for New York G days; Wm Hobcrtson, Reed, tor do
Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, disg.
Ar at St John, PH, 10th Inst, brig Georgia, Miller,
Port Spain; sch Peerless, Patterson, Baltimore.
At Caibarien 9th inst, brig James Welsh, lor Baltimore 5 days.
Arat Havana 12th Inst, sch 8G King, Parsons,
Brazoa Sautiugo; 231, brig Poinsett, Snow. Boston
10 days.
Sid 10th, barque Sancho Punza, Willey, lor New

ldg;

York.
In port 17th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, lor Baltimore; brig Mary E Hinds, Hastings, lwr New Orleans; Stampede, Gilkey, tor New York.
Ar at Cardenas 12th Iu*t, brig E II Kennedy,
Geyer, Baltimore.
Sid fui Montreal 12th Inst, barque Jarass Kitchen
Kitchen, Montevideo ; Kiuily. I >m-nioiv, lot Buenos
Ayres.
Old at St John, NB, 20lh,
barque E A Soudtr,
Payne, Montevideo ; 21*t, sch Ca.-pian, Larrabec, lor
New York.

NFOKKK.
Sept C, oil- Shot Keys, barque Alaska, Iroin New
Orleans tor Boston.
Sept 17. lat 38 42, Ion 72 12, brig Marino, Irom Cieuiuegos for boston.
Sept 20, lat 40 05, Ion 69 10, ship Wm F Storer, Ini
New York lor Liverpool
No date, lat 38 30, Ion 73 10, brig Marion, Irom
Cienluegos l«>r Boston. C C Chamberlain, ol Bangor, mate, died Aug 27, oi lung lever.

exercise

manner.

Pulmonic Syrup

Pulmonary Consumption Is almost always compli-

cated

with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint.
Scbcnck's Mandrake Pills arc intended to remove
obstructions from the liver and restore its hetlthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or '*biue mass,” and are warranted not to
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate costiveness, sick headache, pile?, bilious affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition ot
the liver. One box ot these pills
will prove the
efficacy ot the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are in valuable auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found uselul in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entirely destroythe judgment 01
ed, and all
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
were
in
a
tients who
actually
dying condition liav(
been preserved for months l>y the uso of Sclienck’i

EVENING SESSIONS
1UE

-OP

Portland Business College,
Corner

of

Ifliii

nml, CoagrrM

Will Commence October 4ih,
Penmanship.

For lull informal ion, call at the CoLege,

address

September 27.f dtf

Pa.

NEW

MILLINERY

Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, ISostou, W bolc&ulo agents. b\>t
8Ntf
by all druggists.
jail
Sopt 14

«*»»*«*

I would

OPENING !

Inform the

Ladies of Portland

MARRIED.

and Vicinity,

that I shall opon new

Winter Ronncts,

Fnllnnd

In Topsham, Sept. 22, by Rev. D. F. Potter, Tbos
M. Given, Esq., ol Portland, aud Miss Eliza A.
daughter of Cant. Jos. Purington, of T.
In Auburn, Sept. 8, Kdsm Jones and Sarah D, dgc
both ot Turner.
In Waterville, Sept. 15, Robt, R. Damrcn and Mrs,
Soplironia G. James.
In Auburn, Sent. 17. Jo?. W. Bryant and Nelho J.
Kilgore, both ot Turner.
In Auburn, Aug. 18, William Tarrlo, of Bradley,

Nichols, ot

or

L, A. GRAY, A. M., Principal.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dor.cn. Man-

and Susan

fttrrrtH,

For Instruction in Hook-Kieptn^, Arithmetic uni

three great remedies.
Dr. Sol/enck's Alma* ac, containing a lull treatise
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions howto use bis medicine, can ho had grain or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No. 15 North .lith Street,

Philadelphia,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

symptoms,accoruingt)

IlatH Ac.,

Wednesday, September, 29th,
invito all lo call.

And

M.

A.

BOSWOBTO,

A.

163 Middle Street.
sep27 3t

DIE1X

Hair Work.

_

In this city. Sept. 24, George II. W. Smith, onlj
ot Gorbin U. and Nettie F. Smith, aged 0 months
A bud talien to blossom In glory.
In this city, Sept. 26, Willie II. Staples, rn of th(
late Edward F. Staples, aged 6 years 9 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, fron
the New Jorusalcm Church.
In this city. Sept. 2G,
Charles R. McDuftVc
member of Washington Lodge Free Masons, aged 5t
11
months
20
days.
years
(Funeral on Tuesday forenoon, at 10 o'clock, from
his lale residence No. 13 Newbury street. Relatives
and friends are incited to attend.
In Whitney, Sept. 24, Wesloy Uribbin, aged 2£

Goods Martel Down for the Fall Trade!
IVnir .Switch*

Hteeet M. E. Church. Relatives and frieiuh
invited to attend.
In Westbrook. Sept. 24, Julia Hcarsy, daughter 01
Beni. T. and Etta W. William, aged 11 weeks.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock
Friends and relatives are Invited to attend.
In West Gorham, Sept. 25, Salome S. Files, agci
58 years 5 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, a
the residence ot L. D. Files.
At Bryant's Pond, Sept. 24, Florenco May, onl;
child ot F. M. and Mary P. Bartlett, aged 0 mouths
In Brunswick, Sept. 18, Mrs. Betsey Jackson agci i
78 years.
In Topsham, Sept. 17, Mr. George II. Work, agci
35 years.
In Bath, Sept. 24, Charles C., son of
Cyrus S. am]
Martha O. Aderton, aged 7 weeks.
In Phipgbnrg. Sept. 23, Mrs. Rosetta
J., wife oi
T. H. Meader, ot Gardiner, aged 28 years.

Lowrr

a

Ihnu Ihry hnve
city*

< vrr

been Mold in IhiM

Capt.

i

I sell all long Hair an l long and short Hair
Switches,
All kinds ol Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., I
shall sell cheaper than any other dealer in the State.
All goods warranted.
J. P. SMITH,
100 Exchange Street, opposite Cogia H.isaant.
September 27. d2w

FROM

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct
Hibernian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Oct

Miniature Almsnae....Sept, 27.
Sun rises.5.53 I Moon rises. 9.G5 PM
Sun acts.5.48 | High water. 3.30 PM

Me.
Steamer

Box <5013 New York City.
tSTPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A Kents Wanted.

j

Henry Fox.

All persona who may have occasion to nso
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those

purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as puro and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from tho
State Assayer. Tho price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will bo cliatgcd fo
current expenses.
We think this mode
tho agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. X’er Order
Committee on Liquob Agency.
meet

conducting

dtfsn

Steamer New F.nglaml, Field, Bt John, Hit, via
lor Boston.
Seh Portland, (Br) Nelson, Windsor,NS,— wood
and plaster to A D Whldden.
Sch Noel, (Br) Marstcrs,
Windsor,NS,— plaslci
for a market.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch S L Stevens, Studley, Boston.

to Dana Ok Co.
Sch Della Hinds, Wells. Boston fbr Calais.
Scb Harriot Fuller, Willard, Salem.
Sell Ocean Qncen, Bradley, Uloncestor.
Scb Alton, Wormwood, KemiebUDfc.

Salesman Wanted,
A good situatiou lor an active
sep?4sntf

HAIR.

StcnmerCarlotta,Colby, Halifax,NS-John

Por-

teous.

Brig Firm, (Br)Crowell. Windsor, NS.
Sch Nevada, Davis, Baltlmore-Niekersons Litchfield & Co.
Seh Henry Adalbert, Philadelphia.
Seh Willow Harp. Davis, New York—Berlin Mills

Company.
SAILED—Brig Frontier; sch Chas McCarly.

Muudny, Seal 2(1.
ARRIVED.
Seh Topscy, (Br) Karr, Clcn:eiitport.-woo:l (o A D
W hidden.
BELOW—A light brig, supposed the Oeo Ullehrlat

nYArf’iTa9oa.ban<lone^

]RENEWEK.

domestic ports.
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Port
Discovery ICth inst,
M:iry Giover, Miller, San Kranci>c<».
baJl
vr
SAN EKANCISCO-Ar
1Mb, barque Alone., nick,
Marshall.

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

TO ITS 0BIG1NAL YOUTHFUL S00L0B.

Humboldt.
Sid 16th. barques Vidette, Merritt, Port Towns-

It will prevent the Hair Irom falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and docs not
stain the skin at others.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free
by mall

cn«.» Dikinler, Hayden, Teckalct.

Shi 23d, ship Grace Darling, Smith, Baker's LI*
aud; barqnt Dirigo, Herrlman, Llveriwol.
Cld 21th, ship Akbar, Crocker, New York.
Chartered—barque S D Carlton, lor Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Beow llKli, ship LLSturges,
Ltnnekin, from New York.
SAVANNAU-Ar 20th, *ch Maryland, Torrcy,
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20;h, tnlg Abby Bradshaw,
Chase, Now York.
Ar 24tb, barquo Annie Terry, from Richmond. Mo.
WILMINUTON-Bclow Hint, brig Hattie U, Daggett, rrom New York,
Cld 21st. barque Jane A Bishop, Kerr, Liverpool,
(and sailed )
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, leli F Nelson, Hart, James
liiver for Boston, leaking badly.
Sid 21st, brig S J Strout, Hammond, lor Brunswick, Ua.
in -<th' *«« •»«•>

fale^yali SrSg0gist?.“ShUa-Pt»«*ielor,.
sepl5aod&eowsNlm

_

Bitters,

_

Will enrich the blood and
prevent It Irom becoming watery and weak, giving a heallliy
complexion,
restore the appetite,
Invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommendod to
all persons
requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone andstrengtb to the system,not given by
bitters merely stimulant In their eflects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the Btrength to the blood which the
Ikon Bittebs will give.
Prepared by Vs. Etna, Chemist. For sale in
&

m^:!ffie!:oss7i:!“Bod
OUs?pfovldcnc'™’ SW Uthm‘

Co., 305 Congress street.

tie

,,

TSHowtNe^biXn"1

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

June 3-s»d&wlyr

Grace C,ifton-

,reno E Mescvey,

Tfanelsc.
1LADELPUtTd?a^."; lJ[an> Sa»
N
vita.-, Traik,
l)Mton‘.Ih»F Me*.ny- ?3d>.br,K
Lcw<’. Pot Hand.
PH

...

This splendid Hair Dye is tho best in the world;
the only true andpcrlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints:
remedies the ill cftccts of bad dyes; invigoralcs and
leaves tbe hair sott and beautitul black or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

“Ch

4s
I

Uan«“' > *«•"«.

AsrAasassElizabeth, Norgrave,
Anna

fm

NEW YORK—Ar 23.1, sells
Seal Island; Wellington,

Ryder, Bangor;

Telegraph, Ashloy
Barber, andPAbby Gale'

Boslna,Cummings,Jnpesport;

nice Wlf, are request*
claim to make as nice
any other State.

a

or

J. P.

s«p27d2w

Com-

SMITH,

No. 100 Exchango Street.

Dispatch

Lino for

Philadelphia.

rrgaiar Packet Brig MINN IK
MILLER, Anderson master, having a
part of her eago engaged, will sail us
The

sopu'ftilw

above. Por freight apply to
NICKERSONS, LITCHFIELD* CO.
No. 2 Long Wharf.

Honey.

love and

The Secrets ol Love, or (he Charm of
Eden, tbe
Arabian Lovo Philter and Urcat Secret of Fascination, obtained in Egypt, (ones in your possession
you can gain tbo undying lovo ol any one you wist.)
also ten Songs, ten Receipts, Ueaulliul
Pictures.
Now Arts, How to get Rich, Choice Her
rets, *c., all
mailed tree.
Address, T. F. WOOD,
39-3m
Vernon, New Jersey.

For Sale

to Let.

or

occupied by Joseph Kilgore, Oor.
Lincoln and Mayo Sts.; finished for
HOUSE
fun
Immediate
now

two

possession given.

llicj.

JOHN E. PA LMER,
Sep27dlw

140 middle Ml.

Girl

Wanted*
a

mall fam-

Quincy Sticet,

or

at

STATE OF MAINE.
To tho Honorable tbr I'ounty Commissioner*, wltliis and for tbe Coaaty of
Cnmbcrland.

RcsroctruHy —present the snbs rlbcrs, John
P llsbury, James Lovultt, Buacali IK.vic,
w(Kidburr
Pillsbury, John F. Lovciti, Johu Loveilt and
Enoch Lovritt, all ot Cape Klinbcth. in paid
County,
that tho
selectmen or said Capo
Elisabeth, did all. r
town ways In said town,
leading Iroin Iho
Congregational Meeting House to the Fort, an 1 tho
way known as Iho Light House Road, and lor said
certain

awarding them severally for damages, as fallows:-John
Pljlsbufy, seventy dollars, James Loveitt til
teen dollars, Sarah Davis, teu dollars. Wominuiis
Pillsbury, five dollars, John F. Loveitt, ton dollar?,
John Loveitt, ten dollars, Enoch
Loveitt, six dollars, to be paid by said Cape Elizabeth, and that
soul selectmen, on the fifteenth
of March, A. I>.
day
HMD, made due return of their doings in the premises.
Your petitioners now aver that in the estlmato
and award ot damages to be paid to them as a oresaid, they are greatly aggrieved.
They therefore pray that tho damages to them
may bo iucrcused, and that your Honors will cause
them to bo estimated and assessed, and paid to them
jo a just and reasonable aim.unt, os provided by law
in such cases.
JOHN PILLSBURY,
SARAH DAVIS,
JAMES LOVEITT,
JOHN LOVEITT,
JOHN F. LOVEITT.

rrt?MB^viai)Ve,,l,,gt<iu»

the best article ever known to

Portland by Grosman
Je 21-d6m SN

bo made in this

Press Office.

Sell Baltic, Small, Deer Bio.
Sch Bcllona, Wallaco, Phipsburg.
Sch Majestic, Furnhain, Bangor lor Boston.
Seh Leviathan, Lewis. Bristol lor Host in.
RETURNED—Brig J Bickmoro.
CLEARED.

run

jniLL’S

Ullis’ Iron

me a

os can

immediately

MBMOllAiVDA.
Sell Betsy Ames, ol Portsmouth, bound East, was
into aud euuk by steamer Katahdin, off White
Head, ou Friday night. A boy, (name not ascertained) was lost.
Steamer Rattlesnake, from
Philadelphia Tor Portland, wliuh was run ashore at Scalv Beach Hell
lie. with II feet water alt and 8
Gate,
tcTuorward
The bubmarina Wrecking Co are at work
her
1
upon
and she will be
speedily repaired.
from Cow Bay, CB,
19lh’ 'vilh Hi* feet
n» the
water in
hold. She sunk soon alter. The cap1
tain amt crow arrived at Boston 22d.

man.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

For

Wigs, Wigs, Wigs!
in want ot
e<l to give
GENTLEMEN
call.
1
work

Girl wanted to do tho work in
(100D
Tily. Good reference required.
Call
at No. 3

Launched—At Last Macliias 22d inst, from the
yard ot P S J Talbot, a schr of about 200 tom*, uaiuLucy Uatnuioud.

To travel in Maine.

Address X. W., Portland P O.

opposite

Saturday, Sepl 25.
ARRIVED.
Dirigo, Johnson, How York —mdse to

od

youDg

Dress ami Cloak Patterns,
and is now ready to commence Iho tall business, at
101) Middle Street,
tho Falmouth Hotel.
Apprt utices wanted.
ecpt27d Lm

Sob Col Eddy, Day, Boston.
Sch E H Pray, Clark, Boston.
Sch Commerce, Uriilln, Boston,—pickled l.errlng

City Liquor Agency.

June 17,1809.

yriews.

Eastport

sept GdtfsN

of

7
9
10

PORT OF PORTL1ND.

Robbins, General AgH,

to Inform tbo Ladies of Portland that
returned from New York, with
styles in

Blie has Just
WISHES
tbe latest

all

DESTINATION

St

_

Samuel H.

madamUTarhand

St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 3C
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 30
Moravian... Quebec.1 .iverpool.Oct 2

M-AJhiiJsrE

Portland,

NOTICE!

Austrian.Quebec./... Liverpool.Sept 25
Cleopatra.New York. .SisalftVCruz.hept 25
India.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 25
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 213

England Office,

151 Commercial St,-

strated by the superior speed of railway transit
over water carriage,—now rendered comparatively easy of accomplishment, by the opening
of a lino of railway from tho Mississippi to tho
Pacific Ocean,
The main land of tho Continent of North
America extends over G3 degrees of longitude

equal

begin to
healthy

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, o! Boston.

COg-Wlieeil

arranged as not to fly apart when a large
article is passing between the rollers. It matters not whether the cog-wheels arc on one end
or both ends of tho shaft; if tho large article
disconnects them they are entirely useless.—
This is very important, for, tho larger the article, the greater the strain; therefore, if the cog
wheels separate so as to disconnect, they are ol
are so

worth.
Sid 22d, sch

this purpose it was designed.
When the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food lias Its proper effect, the system ot the pa-

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

to

1'WIUU

i

Tho boy, six years
Bucksport
old, was asleep in the cabin and was drowned.
Tho others were picked up and taken on board
the steamer. The owners of the steamer sent
out to recover the body of tho hoy.

Co.*8

9 per cent. Ammonia.

the rubber rolls from tho strain that woult
otherwise occur, and add much to tbe dura
bility of tho machine.

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 24th, schs Dispatch, Parker,
Calais for Pawtucket; Marcellus, Rcmlck, from Ells-

In general, the

GENUINE

nseless words and repetition, and
many of then 1
are new and cannot be found in
any othe:
book. Sold only by subscription, Atwell S
Co. are tbe Portland agents.

were innocent and may
possibly have been
murdered by tho same parties who killed the

board.

on

Hartford Phosphate

scp25—d3t*

son

Tho schooner filled nnd capsized in
The mate’s wife and son irom

which are distributed gratuitiusly.

NAM*

Purchase a Clothes Wbinoeb.Iu purchasing a Clothes Wringer, wo prefei
one with cog-wheels, as they
greatly relieve

Salem.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, rch Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Rockland lor Norwich.
NORWICH—Ar 23d, sch Maria Lunt, Boynton,

most highly nutritious articles arc to bepretered;
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in order to make either fowl or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor

Congress

the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help (or the erring and
unfortunate. Scut in sealed letter envelopes, flee
ol charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,
sep25sxd&w3m

Chamberlain’s Law Book fob tiik Peo
ple, defines the rights, duties, responsibility 1
and liabilities pertaining to all business tian
auctions, with great clearness and precision
The forms are plain, concise and free from al i

How

Passed through Hell Gato 24ili, schs Yankee Blade
Coombs, Rondout for Boston; J W Maitland, Leighton, Philadelphia ter Portland; Ella Hay. Haskell,
and Mary Augusta, Lord, do lor
Boston; Volta, Haskell, Albany tor Portland; Globe. Irem Rondout tor
Boston; Elizabeth, Knowlton, from New York lor

most importance to give vigor ami a healthy tone to
the ay slum. Hence it is necessary to strengthen the
appetite or the patient ami improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, together with such
means &9 will make the food easily digestible. The
articles most suitable tor the diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Scbenck’s Almanacs,

years.

Runny. far Vouug Men,

sep26-2t

fivo children near Havre had been arrested is
contradicted. An alleged accomplice In the
deed has been traced to that place and captured. Additional evidence has como to light
which leads to tho belief that tho father and

Boston.

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. Scheuck doc3 not say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie In bod, and when they aro given up by their physician, they may still bo cured. Mo medical treatment can create new lungs, but when the lungs are
very badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scbenck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases tbesc medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Schcnck has photographs of a
number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healociup. This
show its purity ing properties, which must be done to
heal cavities in the luugs.

septl8-lm

32,000 contained within the State.
The report by cahlo that the husband and
son of tho woman recently murdered with her

five minutes.

tOctCsN*

PERFECT MANHOOD.

Fall Dress Hats.—Shaw, 147 Middle street
has for sale Cook & Aldrich’s silk Hats. Tb
lighest and finest in the market.
eep25 3t

out of tho

owned in Portsmouth. There was a dense log
and no horn was blown on hoard of the schooner. The steamer was how on before discover-

be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be
Incurable, when irieuds and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr.

Old 24th, ships Odessa, Qualey. Mobile; Ironsides,
Mallard. Savannah; Progress, Qualey, for Mobile;
barque Luis, Knowles, for Montevideo and Buenos
Ayres; brigs Hattio E Wheeler. Bacon, Cardenas;
.las Murchie, Grant, Shulee, NS; schs Hortensi»,
Teller, Liverpool; Howard, Griffin, Salem; John
Snow, Mitchell, Shulee, NS; Sea Pigeon, Hickey,

son

/'ANE upright and three wall Show-Cases.
J. P. SMITH, 100 Exchange st.
sep20sud3t

New and Fashionable Pant goods just re
ceived by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free strecl

principal basins. The water-power of about
six hundred river-towns and townships will
be represented in it, or say 24,000 square miles

natanum, irom uangor, when
west of Bocklaml, Friday
down tho schooner Betsy Ames,

alone has cured many desperate easep. The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
tho Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrthe blood vessels, by
up to digest and search through
which means a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are consclentloj|dy offered to the
public as the only safe, certain UnT^vliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and for all those morbid conditions of the body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest th.mselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probation before the public.
Its value has
been proved by the thousands of cures it lias made
through a period ot more than thirty-live years, In
all of which time its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all ca?os which admit of a cure.
If the patient will perseverlnglv follow the directions which accompany each bottle, he will certainly

erpool.

are

Just opened, a fashionablo lot of goods fo r
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tail
or, 36 Free street
septl8 lm

tho

Head,

HAYWARD,

S.

Congress Dali, will heal the sick on the same
principle that tbe late Dr. Qulmby did, without
medicine often with one treatment by his ifslarni Vital Ulngnelie Gift, Tho system Is vttalized, equalized, and quieled, giving NEW LIFE
and vigob.
Has had good success in Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr II. will remain in this ctly until Oct 3.

day forenoon.

Tho final report of the Superintendent of
the hydrographic survey of tho Stato, Walter
Wells, Esq., is to be issued in a fow days. It
will contain about 550 pages, some twenty engravings of large water-powers, and a map of

xnc steamer

A.

\ F O R

for trial in the

mother and her children.

Vital Magnetism

C&'Consultation free.

Proposals will be received for seventy ton
of Cumberland Coal at Printers'
Exchange
Enquire for particulars at Press office.

$5000

STOMACH

BITTERS.
will improve your appevegetable
tile, stimulate your digestion, give firmness to
your nerves, invigorate your muscular fibre, regulate your secretions, cheer your spirits, and put
yont entire physique in perfect working order.
It
la easily done. The standard tonic and altcratlvo
which will recuperate and build you up, is not
“bad to take,” but ou tbe contrary, a pleasant
medicine.
See, however, that yon have tho genuine article.
There are immltatlons and counterfeits in tbe market, and they aro all worthless or deloterious.
Bear in mind that
HOSTETTER’S STOMACH
BITTERS Is sold only in glass, (never by tbe galon
or cask), and that each bottle bears a label earmounted by a vigustte ot St. George and the Dragon, and eur revenue stamp over tbe cork.
ood&wlwsw

YOBK COUNTY.

Railroad, and

being

course olHOSTKTTER’S
This rare
taaio

One of the oldest woolen mills in the 8: at
is that of the North Berwick Company, a
North Berwick, which was established in 1837
This mill is 120 by 14 feet and three stories
contains 6 sets of machinery, and gives em [
ployment to 80 hands. The machinery i }
driven by water power, and the daily produc b
of goods is about 2,000 yards of shirting flan
nels.
John II. Hoyt ef Portsmouth, a workmai
in the Kittery Navy Yard, dropped dead Fri

A fine collection of Dutch Bulbous Boot J
from most reliable bulb growers in Hollam I
may now bo found at Kendall & Whitney’s.

relief

system

j

H. M. Allen, alias Oscar A. Bush, was arrested fer counterfeiting in Binghampton, N.
Y., on Thursday. Ho confessed his connection with a gang operating along the Erie
held in
U. S. Circuit Court.

us

portion ol the Autumn programme. Boar in mind
that exhaustion invites these disorders, and that
stamlnal vigor enables the
to repel them.
“To be weak is to be miserable,” says Satan to his
defeated legions, in “Paradise Lost,” and the axiom
is correct, though it comes from an evil source.
Ho I then, ye weak and feeble iortiry yourselves
(be invisible enemy tout perveaeo rue anluumai air. Tbe nest defense against miasma is a

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

was

out of

gether with a variety of complaints that cflect the
digestive organs, the liver and tho bowels, lrom a

We learn from the Bath Times that a fata 1
accident took place Friday afternoon noar Ne
quasset
Pond, Woolwich, on the lin
of thej Knox
&
Lincoln railroad. Ai
Irish boy about seventeen years of age, namei
James Lankerkin, whose father Tesides in tha t
city, while at work on the road, was run ovei
by a dnmp cart that was heavily locaded. On (
of his legs was horribly mangled, the kne
joint being completely laid opon. The othe
leg was seriously bruisod in the vicinity of tb !
knee. Dr. fc tockbridge of that city, was called
and amputated the leg that was the most in
jured, at the thigh. Tbe shock to the unfor
tunate boy was so great that it is not possible
.be can survive.

A unknown man jumped from tlie Suspension Bridge at Nashville into the rivor, a distance of eighty-four feet, on Thursday nigbl
and was drowned.

were on

In the hrolliug weather of July and
August, and few of us, at the opening of tho Fall,
are in the best possible condition to defy the unhcslthy Influences of the season.
Fever and ague and billious remittent levers, tooozes

use.

It comes from London that a new telegraph
cable botween Ireland and Hovn Scotia is protected.

ing her.

A Defensive medicine.
“In tlmo of peace prepare for war," Is a sound
military maxim. “Let not the sickly season find
you unprepared,” is an cqaally good rule in medleal jurisprudence.
The man must be made of
iron who finds hlmsell at the close of summer as
strong as at its commencement. Such a phenomenon is rare even among tho most robust ot the
human family. Muscular and constitutional vigor

Mr. Beniamin Gilbreth, of Kondall's Mills •
fell from his bed Wednesday night, injurin I
himself so badly that fears are entertained fo r
his life. Mr. Gilbreth is some 87 years of age
He is one of tho pHut Ppm Miuaih in th
State, having beon initiated in Kennebe
Lodge, Hallowell, in 1815.
The water in the upper Kennebec never wa 9
lower than at the present time. Tho mills an 1
machine shops at Kendall’s Mills are all stop
ped for want of water.
J. W. Jones has some throe hundred band 9
employed in putting up sweet corn at Ken
dall’s mills. The corn in that vicinity is sai j
te be better now than for four years past, an j
the farmers will plant largely next year. The
!
are paid four and a half cents per quart can a 1
the factory and save all the husks for their ow:

agreed.

ran

Members of Maebigonne and Eastern Star Encampments are requested to meet at Odd Fellows’
Hall, on Monday evening, the 27th Inst., at 7 o’clock,
to sco whether they will accept an invitation to at.
tend the Centennial Celebration at Bangor, on the
30th of September. Per Order of
WM. H. FESSENDEN, C. P.
H. B. SARGENT, 0. P.
sep27dltsn

BOMEBSET COUNTY.

was not a nominal party tc
tho other two notes.
Verdict tor defendant
Tho caso was tried last term and the jury dis-

off Wliito

Special Notice, I. O. of O. F.

Free return tickets are offered on tho rail
roads to all who attend the centennial celebra
tion at Bangor, on the 30lh inst.
Readfleld, Sidney and other towns have com
menced suits against certain parties to obtaii 9
remuneration for money paid them on what i
known as "paper credits.”

by Stephen, who

Secretary

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTV.

The woolen mills at Vassalboro’ have 20 set
of cards, and gives employment to about 30
bands. One of the mills is 200 by 80 feot am I
the other 200 by 80.
They turn out dail;
about 1,500 yards doeskins, tricots and cassi
Their machinery is driven by watc r
mers.
power.
William Penn Whitehouse, of Augusta, ha 9
been nominated by tho Governor to be Count;
Attorney for Kennebec and Madison, M. Ma
broy of Limerick to be Supervisor of School
for York County.
The dwelling house, barn and all tho ou t
buildings of Wm. Wyman, of Benton, were de
strayed by Are Friday, with everything ii
them. Loss $3,500. Two horses were burnci I
in a threshing machine, and a man severe)
burned trying to save them.

As many of the assigned cases are short and
may not reach tho jury, parties in othor suit!
had better be ready for trial.
8.

Wm, Willis, do.

John A. Poor, John Neal, John Lynch, John
M. Adams, H. J. Libby, N. C. Rice, W. H.
Fessenden, Moses Gould, A. W. H. Clapp,
Jas. L. Farmer, John B. Coyle, A. K. Shurtleff, R. M. Richardson,do, Fred. Robie,
Gorham, Me., (Executive Committee of
Portland & Rutland Railroad Co. ot Me.
Charles Sheldon, Kockwood Barrett, J W.
Cramtou, L. G. Kingsley, Rutland, Vt.
Daniel W. Taylor, Sherburne, Vt.
Hiram Baird, Chittenden, Vt.
R. B. Duud, President Maino Central Railtf
road Co.

■

thuhsday, 30.

night,

Edward O’Neil, Mayor of Milwaukee.
Miles Beach, Mayor of Troy.
Col. C. L. Godfrey, Des Moines, Iowa.
Wm. O. Pierrepont, President Rome, Watertown & Ogdenshurg Railroad.
Marcellus Massey, Vico President do.
Wm. A. Thompson, President Erie & Niagara
Extension Railway.
H. M. Payson, President Leeds & Farmington
R. R. Co.
P. Barnes, Portland, Me.

State News.

failed to agree, and the case was taken from

them.

Dr. Sciibnck’s Mandrake Pills ibr diseases
of tho Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required in
tho Pulmonic Syrup
curing Consumption, though’

Chas. Chapin, Whitehall, N. Y.
John Cain, President Rutland & Woodstock
Railroad.
John B. Page, Governor of Vermont.
Peter T. Washburn, President Woodstock

While their carriage was
passing the curve opposite tho precipice, in
front ol the Clifton House, the horses became
unmanageable, and as it was evident they
would go over the bank, the driver nnd Mr,

are

Stomach.

_

the Canada side.

try them, they

l'on*unipiioi>.
Dr. Schbkcr’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure ot
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Scdencr’s Seaweed Tonic for tho cure of
Dyspepsia and all tho Debilitating Conditions ot the

city

President of Lako Ontario Shoro Railroad.
A. S. Page,
Mayor of Oswego.
Robt. F. Saqe,
,,
President of Oswego Board of Trade.
Geo. H. Cramer, President Rensselaer & Sar
a toga Railroad.

melancholy accident has occurred on
Niagara river, in the
Friday noon a party,
coasting of one gentleman and four ladles,
all belonging in Providence, after viewing the
sights on tho American side, crossed over to

ter tbo

at the

and

pure and
fresh. Also all the nicest kinds o» candies as
usual.
septiVsn-at

Oswkqo, N. Y., Sept. 10, iSGO.
Gerbitt, Smith,

have been sent to engage the two rebel gunboaSi it they can meet them.

4

Step in

Kent, Boston; Wm Ihiren, White, Plymouth
Alaska. Strout, Nantucket.
Ar 24th, brig Julia Kelley, Knight, Runedios 14
days; schs Jss Warren. I>rInko. im St George, NB;
Adrian, Everett. Rockland ; Martha Weeks, Oilmore, Belfast; July Fourth. Cobb. Bangor for Newark ; Arcturus, Smith, Fall River.
Below, ship Southampton, Smlthwlck, from Livmerce,

WHITTIER, 400 Congress St., has just
received another lot of those delicious “Chocolate Cream-’ Burnt Almonds from “Southmayd’s, Boston.

of Oswego, in tho State of
New York, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of
Wednesday, the Ctli day «f October next, to
consider and act upon such measures as may
be necessary to secure tho
completion of said
lino.

of the 11th iust. say Salnave’8
wonpd is not Berious. Ho had returned to
Port an Prince and reorganized his Cabinet.
Preparations are making for another attack on

tu<
vie

SPECIAL NOTICES.

nicipalities, and all persons interested in the
proposed railway across tlio Continent to meet
them in
Convention, or appoiut delegates to
meet the friends of said railroad in Conven-

pearance.
Hayti advices

that of difference in measures to say nothing
Tho stable and shed of J. H. Banks & Son,
of principles, but simply on the question of
men.
The differences are entirely personal. Springfield, Mass, wero burned Saturday mornOne is for Paul, another for Apollos, and on ing. Five horses perished in the flames. Lost
differences of this nature, which should nev- $0000; insured for $4000.
The dwelling of Mrs. Mack, at Lowell, Mass,
er gain strong foothold in a political party, all
was slightly injured by fire Saturday.
A chili
the conventions of the State become scenes
three years old, named Helen Wilson, wai
of violent passion and angry—often undignismothered to death.
fied and bitter—strife: frequently resulting in
Tho Guardian, a London paper, says that t
counter conventions and independent nommanuscript in Lord Byron’s own hand-writing
inations.
will soon be published, which will settle the
And the personal differences which divide
raised by Mrs. Stowe.
question
the party into cabals and cliques, are not alThe Government's offer of $4,000,000 in gold
in
relation
to
the
fitness
of
ways
persons pro- on
drew out bids for nearly a million
posed for conventional honors, or their places at Saturday
prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.311-2. Owof residence, but they must be sound in relaing to the low price only two millions were
tion to other personal preferences, to be acted
awarded.
There are wheels
upon a year or more ahead.
A duel was fought near St. Louis a few days
within wheels.
ago between Baron Von Alfeld, from Holstein,
For example; in the recent State Conven- and Col. Sever, of the new German
newspation in this city, the question concerning can- per of St. Louis. One Bhot was fired,but nodidates was not, “Are they in favor of or op- body was hurt, and the matter was adjusted.
posed to prohibition? are they sound, reliable
Tho Havana newspapers conclude that the
Republicans ? did they do their whole duty majority of Cubans are loyal, and cite in proof
during our great struggle for national life and of their opinion the solicitude of tho Cuban
unity ? are they true men—capable, faithful, junta in New York to enlist Amorican filibushonest ?” but the question which admitted of ters.

political

practicable Hep oi railway between Portland
and Chicago—the important link in the tramcontinental chain—and secure a Trnnk Line
equal to the demands of Western trade, the
undersigned, in behalf of the interests we
represent, invite the Railroad Companies, the
Boards oi Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Mu-

day in 166.
The jury have acquitted Griffin, the enginat Mast Hope, Pa.
eer, for causing the disaster
The verdict was received with great applause
the judge severely reby tbe audience, which

what “mixed and miscellaneous.” as oue of
your |fonncr city clergymen was accustomed
to say of matters ecclesiastical.
It was my
fortune a few days since, to witness as a mere

through

Ward Commissioner, who prefetred the charge,
has been dismissed by the Mayor, who says
‘bo would give him all of his time to
proselute his charges.”
Mr. Crane says if these
thaigos fail he has some more to present; so
lively times ure expected about tho

Bonner's horse Dexter did two milat Satur-

Par the Preu.

But

no evasion, equivocation or silence
was, “How
do they stand with reference to Mr. So-andso’s election to the U. S. Senate a near ftvm
The Portland Press has shown a
spirit of en"
terprise worthy of more pretending metropol- next winter1
^
itan sheets, in its report of the trial oi Francis
voad«rs
orthe
Press
The
may think this exMurphy for tho murder of Patrick Murry.
Yesterday a half-sheet supplement wm issued travagant, and that I am exaggerating facts,
containing verbatim reports ot the closing ar- but in sober truth I am doing no such thing.
guments. The proprietors of the Press underSaid one gentleman to another—a regular tacstand that news is what readers of daily papers
tician in political matters—“ Why was it that
demand now-a-days.—Qardiner Reporter.
A. B. made no better show for a nomination
Letter from IVashingtea.
when his friends had been so sanguine of his
Journalism at the Capital—Charge of Corrup•uccess?” “Because he was unfortunate in
tion against the Mayor—Base Ball.
his combinations,” was the reply. “He was
Washington, D. C., Sept. 24,18G9.
in such and such rings in relation to the senVo the Editor of the Press:
There has been some little revival in journal- atorial question, and the friends of C. D. were
i sin in this city. Tho National
Intelligencer, that compelled to combine and fight him.” “Do
t usponded publication somo three months
you mean to say,” was the further inquiry,
ago,
1 ias resumed publication and lias consolidated
“that A. B. committed himself in any way
ritb the Washington Express, and now hears
against C. D. ? ” “No,” promptly responded
ho namo of tho National
Intelligencer and the person questioned, “but he refused to comVashington Express, and is issued in the moru- mit himself in C. P.’s
favor-, said upon the
i ug. The Intelligencer was one of the oldest
senatorial question he should remain inde] lapers in tho country, having been established
pendent, not deeming it fitting that the office
omc seventy years ago. It had for
many years
for which his name was proposed should be
t he patronage of the Government, and it seems
used to aid any political aspirant; and by G—d,
, hat it could not maintain its existence withit is no lime to nominate neutrals! ” was the
( ut it.
The Express was started some Iwo
emphatic manner in which the coloquy ter3 ears since, as an evening paper, ana neutral
\ u politics, but di<l not Maintain its
neutrality, minated.
( L»r it soon bccaino Johnsonian. There aro
now
in a uuis oi proiounu
peace, witn no
, iow five dailies published in this
city, the higher question to divide upon than whether
, Jhronicle, Republican and Star,
Kepublican one or the other of two equally sound, talentlapers, the National Intelligencer and Express,
ed and worthy Republicans shall, at a future
j lomocratic, and the Morning News, a small
be elected to the U. S. Senate, this seems
day
, lonny sheet that started into Jife a few days
rather strong language to use and extreme
; igo and professes to be a
neutral, hut has al\ eady given evidence to tho contrary. The ground to assume against neutrality; anil then
when it is considered that the nominations
Evening Star Is the most successful paper in
were not for candidates whose election would
he city. It Is owned by a joint stock
company
them a voice or a vote on the senatorial
vith a capital of somewhere about
$100,000, give
:1,d the last year netted
$30,000, paying tho question, but simply for executive offices,
itocklioldcrs a liberal dividend upon their inwhich should have no influence upon the
rcstment.
question of any other man’s election, it will
Tho investigation of the charges made
against be seen to wbat extreme lengths politicians
Ihc Mayor, Mr. Jtowen, of
complicity with tho go in their demand upon candidates for
popucontractors upon tho streets, is still continued
lar suffrage.
with closed doors at tho City Hall. Mr.
Crane,
Tnls evil spirit runs through nearly all the

__

preme

and

ethers wero not hurt.

The

braska, October 12. On the 20th of the same
month, California will elect judges of the Su-

Gage

cut, and Mrs. G. cut on the forehead and one
>f the eye-nerves apparently paralyzed. Tho

bum-

next State elections will bo held in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and Ne-

To the Editor of the Preii:
Minnesota has mingled her tears with those
of one of
of Maine over the new-made grave

to

Pejepscot Falls, in Brunswick and Topbani.
Bonny Eagle Falls, in Buxton aud Hollis.
Livermore Falls, ill East Livermore and Liv-

other

in a war between separate and

Nairtwest-W*-*1*1,
St. Patti., Minn., Sept. 20,1689.

Latter framthe

glittering
give encouragement to the enter- their
necessity and desperation.
greatest
ot
tho
Kansas
Pacific Railway, which is
prise
As a son of Maine, sojourning in a far-off
now building an extension to
Denvor, and will
State, I have felt my heart throb with gratecontinue tho road along the 36th
parallel, ful and I hope pardonable pride, as I frequentthrough New Mexico and Arizona. Tho Kanheard the name of your illustrious deceased
sas Pacific road is built to a
point nearly TOO ly
lauded.
fellow-citizen
miles beyond tho
Mississippi river, is a firstThose who have simply met Mr. Fessenden
class railway, is managed w ith singular prudence aud care, and earns more than enough at home, who have heard him spoken of only
in his own State and by his immediate conto pay the iuterest upon its uew seven per
cent. loan. It asks from the pcoplo of the stituents, who have viewed him only at short
United States six and a half millions of dol- range, know little of the enviable reputation
lars to enable it to make the desired connecThe people of Maine felt
he had acquired.
tion with Denver. If that connection can be
proud of him, and knew their pride was based
made we shall have tho Rocky Mountains
upon his merits, but they may not have reallinked with the Allegliauies, aud in three or
ized how high ho loomed above hundreds of
four years our people will have daily trains
other men whose names are spoken with ven-from New York to San Francisco, and “no
eration,—and yet such is the altitude and such
postponement on account of the weather.”
the proportions he assumed, when viewed
from the long distance separating Minnesota
The Water Powkb Repobt.—The forthfrom Maine. Our leading papers have spoken
coming report upou tho water-power of tho
of him as “the first statesman of the age,” as
State will contain a map of the principal river
basins, also engravings of tire following water “our first statesman since Clay and Webster,”
and our people feel that his death is a naprivileges:
Madison Bridge Falls, in Anson and Madiitonal calamity, and proud may that State feel
son.
which succeeds in affording a man who can
Kunueliec Dam, in Augusta.
Great Falls, in Baldwin and Hiram.
worthily fill the place his death has made vadisposed

absolute non-interference, so that we must
stand by inactive while the most narrow, selfish, stupid and treacherous of European gov-

potism at

Kassas Pacteic Railroad.—We gee in a
California paper that the long line of snowbeds recently built by the Central Pacific
tailroad, for the purpose ot securing uninter*
opted travel duriDg tho winter months, has
leen burned to the ground. It is rather a
quesion with the engineers whether the snowlieds would prevent
stoppage of travel by the

ENOCH LOVEITT.

Cape Eilzibeth, Aug. 13,1809.

STATE OF MAINE.
CUICBXBLAXD,

89:

At the Court of County Commissioners, begun and
holden at Portland,within and for the County ol Cumfirst Tuesday of
berland,
September, Anno
On tho foregoing petition, it being satisfactorllv

ern^the

shown to tho Court that the petitioners are resnunMi
Me, and that a hearing is expedient, It is

hereby
Ordered—That the County Commissioners will
at-the County Commissioners
ofilce, in Port-

meot

S"1;

on

.ll,,c A.
November,
o’clock
M.,au.t that .he net.notice to all person*
Interested, by
causing ytetted copies of *abl petition, and il,l*
t,lcreon> t0 1)0 served ui*m tbo
Town rt..w0tVt
1
01 Cape Elizabeth, and .Iso
P Crk’upofcopies
l,,,° ,own
by posting
of tho same in three
places in said town, and publishing the samepublic
three
weeks
successively hi tbo Maine. Slato Pre<». a
paper printed In Portland, the Ural or said
publicsof **,e o'ber notices, to be ut toast
thirty tVlt,eaah
days before the time of said meeting; that
they may then and there appear and shew tause ff
ii
*.avo w*»y. the prayer of said petitioners
should
not be grauted
Attest,
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true Copy of tho Petition and Order
iliereon.
Attest,
D. W. FESSENDEN,Clerk.
■

A. D. IMS9 at ten

TucMLy

ol

(ioners give

w3w39

HEREBY GIVEN, that fhc sateertj^OTICE IS
a¥e 1,6011
Executors

tbe

WiT/ol

c*uly aMK‘lutc,i

of

oeorge E. RICH ARDS JN,
late ot Bridgton, In the
County ot Cumberland,
ueceased, and have taken upon themselves that
trust by giving
as the law directs.
All perbonds,
sons having demands
upon tho estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
I>ersons indebted to said estate are call* d upon to
make payment to
REUBEN SMALL.
THOMAS J. RICHARDSON,
^
Bridgton, Sept. 21st, 1969.
Executors.
39-W3W

—"

””

THE PRESS.
--

27, 1860.

Monday Morning, September
Portland and
Sow

Vicinity.

AdmiUemeiili this

KNTEHTAINMKNT COLUMN.
Theatre —Deering Hall—C. E. Hid well.
First Grand Dance of the Seaton.

sum

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Special Notice, I. O. of O. F.
Ilostetter** Stomach Bitter*.
COLUMN.

House to let.—-John E.
Notice.—Estate of George K-Blchardsoii.
P. W“0<1'
Lore end Money.—T.
A. Bosworth.
Now Millinery Opening.—M.
Girl Wanted.
Portland Basinets Collego-L. A. Gray.
Hair Work—J. P. Smith.
Nolice—Madame Armand.
Wigs—J. P- Smith.

Dispatch Line

lor

States Circuit Court.
FOX> J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Jono Leavitt &
ale., owners ol ship
Simonds, ol St. John, N. B„ v8. Lewis McDonald &
°* Ecll00n0r °Ml8.
Action to recovsr

*788T'7

delivered said schooner on
-n
the oOth
of March, 1807. Tho
defcneo is that the salt
purchasod ot other parties who have been
tally
Paid. Givon to the
jury. J. D. & F. Fessenden lor
P Alntill; J. & E. M.
Band for defence.
The grand Jury came In and
reported four Mils ol
Indictment and were discharged.

V7tg'>0i

was

■nperlar Caart.
criminal tibia—conn Ann, J, raisinixs.

•Saturday.—Judge Goddard announced In CoCkrt
this aftornoon that the coussel for the defence In the
«aeo ot Murphy, and tto County
Attorney, lor the
State, has agreed that the amount of hall for tho
prisoner should be reduced to $5000, and he had fixed
upon that sum for the present; but Murphy expressos his inability to find sureties for such a
sum; so the
prisoner was remanded to jail.
Stale vs. William C. Itobinsou; Indictment for
cheating Orlando M. Marrett out of $450 by falso
pretences. The arguments of counsol wore finished this afternoon, and the
Judge will deli.or his
charge Monday morning.

Municipal Conn.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
Saturday. State vs. Uoraeo T. Kallock. Assault with a deadly weapon on John
Andrews.
Q.

The particulars ol the csso will bo found In our
city
Kcllock pleaded not guilty, and was bound
over !u the sum of $3000 to await the result cf Andrew’s Injuries. Committed.
news.

uawego

The

meeting called at City Hall, Saturday
evening, for conference upon tho objects of the
Oswego Convention, and to appoint delegates
to represent the city
thereat, was quite an enthusiastic and animated gathering.
About

two hundred gentlemen were
present, representing nearly all professions aud interests.
John Neal, Esq., called the
meeting to order
aud nominated Hon. Pbinehas IJarnes as
Chairman.
Alton Haines, Esq., was
requested to
act as Secretary.
In

taking the chair,
this meeting had

Mr.

Barnes remarked
that
an additional interest,
because it was held ou tho anniversary of a
meeting which took p’ace in a much smaller
room and was attended by iewer people a quarter of a century ago, to bring forward the
scheme of tho Atlantic & St. Lawrence Rail*
roal; and at a large meeting held on the 11th
of Juno following, they were actively consult-

ing together

how lo raise the sum of one million of doling for tho starting of tho road.
The speakerViought the enterprise to bo considered by the approaching convention would
be so attractive that the danger to be apprehended was that somo one else would try to
get in aud steal the prize; it would soon reach
far beyond the limited precincts in which it
is uow discussed. This is a railroad which con-

templates crossing tho continent—a trans-continental line of communication. But there is
another word which wo are soon to become as
familiar with as tho word trans-continental;
and that is inter-continental. In this ago of

speedy results, tho consideration of the one
naturally suggests the other; and when you
omhraoo tho two ideas, you perceive what they
~—

moan—tho longest practicable railroad line
that you can build across tho very widest part
or the continent—from the surf ot the Pacific
to the eastermost point of Capo Breton; and it
may not bo more strange to seo Europe and
Asia sending their travel and productions

through your very streets, than it was ten years
anticipate a line from Chicago to Son
Francisco. Mr. Barnes then proceeded at
some length to demonstrate, in a familiar manner, that in diminishing the ocean distance between the continents, we correspondingly re"
ago to

duce the timo and expense of transportation
botwcon the extremo West and tho European
markets. The interest of mankind is to travel
land rather than by water. If the
objocts
of the Oswego Convention is worthy tho attention of the great American people, certainly
it is worthy of ours.

by

nuu.

uuuu

Ai

iuhuwcu

xour

mr,

Durues

.lie reviewed the history ol the gtrugglo whicl
culminated in the construction of the Grant
Trunk Kail way; and in tho course of his ro
marks, to show how valuable that road hat
been to Portland, stated that within tho pas
five yoars it had brought into the city, for con
sumption in New England and the lowor Prov
inccs, more than hall as much value in pro

duce,

as

Three
sc

foreign imports of Boston
hundred and twenty-nine thousani
tho whole

barrels of flour alone

were sent via Portland ti
the lowor Provinces. He referred to the correspondence which he had hod with the leading business men and statesmen of the country, in regard to the Oswego Convention, to

wide-spread interest felt in
only great city that has declared for Portland as an ocean harbor; and he
proeecded to relate tho enthusiastic expression
of the business men of that city, in favor ol
deep
Chicago is

show the

and

it.

tho

the recent action of their Board of Trade upon
this subject. Portland is really on the route between Chicago and Europe, via the eastern
point of the continent-. If you draw a straight
line from

Oswego to Bangor you will find that
only a little south of that line; but the
conformation of the country will require this
we

are

slight deflection

a

as

measure

of economy.

Somo of the links of the chain are already constructed. All the grsat towns on tho line nro
awake and !n earnest, as will be seen by looking at the signatures to the call for the convention.
A response to the proposition of tho

Oswego Convention is the turning poiut in our
history, and wo may, in twenty-five years, exchange places with Boston.
John Neal said Boston derided our attempt
build tho Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroad, and stimulated us into action. They
to

now challenge antagonism again, and so far as
ho was concerned they should have it.
Henry P. Deane spoke of the importance oi
the proposed Convention, and moved the ap-

pointment of five gentlemen to report the
names of thirty or more delegates. Mr. Doane,
with Messrs. H. J. Libby, T. 0. Hersey, John
A. Poor and John B. Coyle, were
subsequently

appointed said Committee.
After conference the committee reported tho

following resolution, which
adouted:

was

unanimously

Resolved, That tho citizens of Portland, here
assembled, accept with pleasure tbo invitation
to take part in a railway convention, to l)e held
at Oswego on tbo 6lh of October next, to consider and act upon measures necessary to se-

the completion of a direct lino of railway
between Portland, Oswego and the Great West.
Tbo committee also asked further time to
cure

prepare their report on delegates, and suggested an adjournment to Thursday evening next,
at 7 1-2 o’clock, and the meeting adjourned to
tli it

time._

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company.—We understand that tho general

committee for tho reception of tho A. & H. A.
ol Boston have selected a spot just a short walk
from Oak Hill station, Scarboro, for the clambake. Tho guests will bo taken down tho harbor for a short sail on Tuesday, the 5th, then
landed at Railroad Wharf, whoro they will
take a special train—for “tho home of tho
Hero one of tho best
clam hakes ever golton up will bo served. Tho
committco who have tbo matter in charge are
among our best known citizens, and it is sufficient guarantee to onr peoplo to know that
they have undertaken the affair for them to

clams"—Spurwink.

feel confident that the reputation of Portland
will bo upheld, and that our visitors will receive an ovation. Tho Ancient and Honorables are composed of the citizens of Boston in
every walk in life, and Portland ou this occasion will not ho merely entettaining a

military
organization hut representative BostoD. We

understand that great interest is manifested in
the affair amoug all our citizous, and that tho
subscriptions will he readily forthcoming.
Tiibatue.—Bidwell’s company is still drawing good houses at Docriag Hall; and they do
serve the success they have received, for every
thing they have undertaken has boon produc
ed in an excellent manner. To-night Fancboi
will be

given;

a

play

that

Maggio

Mitchell hai

almost immortal; and Dollie Bidwell
critics say, is a close rival to her in the titli
made

character.
Good

Speed.

—-

Mr. Pride of

Saccarapps

drove into town in a top boggy for a surgeoi
after tho recent casualty at the Flour Mill, am
back again, (nearly 12 miles) in just 55 mic
ntes.
_

William Mayberry and Benjamin Picket
have been selected as

delegates

from

Cap<

Elizabeth to the Oswego Railroad Convention

to the

January

term of tho

Supe-

Had it been otherwise the stabs
might have beeu fatal. At tlio time of his arrest Kallock remarked that he had no recollection of the occurrence, and that after leaving
the hall, the first thing ho remembers that he
was
in the canal, up to his knees in
struck.

wore

Philadelphia.

dulled

$2000

ol

rior Court.
The stabs were made with a ditk knife with
a blade about four inches
long. Tho hack
spring of the knife was broken, and allowed
the blade to
partially closo when the blows

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

Mimi>BBOUs Apfiut. —About one o’clock
Saturduy uurnlng, after the close of a dance at
the Presumpscot House, Saccarappa,two young
men named J. Quincy Andrews and Horace
Kallock got into a dispute while silting on the
sidewalk opposite. Kallock, who was intoxicated, drew a dirk, which he carried, and subbod his companion twice, in the head and
neck,
inflicting dangerous wounds. The assailant
was arrested and
brought beforo tho Municipal
Court Saturday
morning and hound ovcrin tho

standing

water, and went home and went to bed,
Kallock is quito young, has bourn a reputayoung man, and served in

tion as a peaceable
the late war.
Tho affair awakons deep feeling in the village and is likely to intensify tho activities of
temperance men in ridding tlio place of the

yet lingering scourge oi

An

rum.

citizen*' meeting is to bo held this
tho Congregational Church.

adjourned
evening in

Thb Dbt Dock.—Tho steamboat Forest City
and the brig Martha A. Berry were floated out

dry dock on Saturday afternoon, and
steamship Chase, of tho Halifax line of

of the
the

taken in to he re-sulked and
painted, and also to receive other repairs, and
will remain in dock the greater part of the

steamers,

week.

was

Tho work is to he done by Joseph W.

Dyer, Esq., shipwright.
Tho brig Martha A. Berry had bor old metal
stripped off, recaulkcd and received a new suit
of the “New Bedford” metal, from the ageuts,
Messrs. Ryan & Davis. Tho repairs on this
vessel wero made by Charles Dyer, Esq.
This will prove to tho commercial people of
the city of Portlaud and elsewhere that vessels
ean be repaired, now that they have a dry dock,
with as much dispatch and as cheap as at any
port in tho United States. A photograph of
the dock was successfully taken before the
steamer aud

brig

floated out.

were

Tun Press report of proceedings the opening
of the Dry Dock has an error in tbe statement [represented as made by Mr. Simpson
that bis plans were “thwarted by the Legislature." Mr. Simpsou was misunderstood; tho
fact being that all which bo asked from tbe
Legislature of this State was very generously

granted.
In the early stages of this enterprise some
questions arose here, about the construction of
the necessary piles and ^approaches in front of
the entrance to tbe Dock. Tho pressure of
these questions caused some delay, but upon
the matter being understood by tbe City Coun-

oil, whose attention was called to it, as effectting the preservation of tho harbor, it was

thought

best to obtain a legislative sanction*
upon tho advice of competent engineering auTho Legislature promptly passed
thority.
the necessary enactment, as desired, and sub-

sequent action by the Engineer Bureau at

Washington led to a scientific examination of
the plans to determine their consistency with
the
principles formerly established by the
Harbor Commission, at the head of which

the lato Gen. Totten. This examination
resulted most satisfactorily, and Mr. Simpson's
plans were approved; so the legal relations of
tha Dry Dock and its appurtenant pieces to
tho Harbor Line are now clearly and firmly
established by positive statute, and by the recorded judgment of those distinguished Engineers, Gen. Thom and Col. Casey, who wero
detailed by tho Department for this purpose.
R.
was

_

Thb National Allegory and Tableaux.
—Saturday afternoon we witnessed part of the
rehoarsal of this musical and spectacular ex-

hibition, and confess that a careful reading ot
the plan, os given by the libretto, excellent as
it is, does not convey to the mind a half of its
breadth aDd magnificence. Mr. Hager, aided
by some public-spirited ladies, has succeeded
in gathering from our schools and families some
of our choicest musical and dramatic talent,
which is soon to produce a startling effect upon
thousands of our eitilens. What increases tbe
nterest in this exhibition is tho fact that one
>f our local charitable institutions—the Female

Orphan Asylum—is to be tho benefit of it; a
fair share of the net receipts going to its treasA considerable

ury.
ladies are

number of influential

actively working for its success, and
the public will give it a hearty endorsement
when they come to understand its merits.
Brutal Assault.—Saturday evening the
police found a man named Charles Gilman,
lying iu an insensible condition on Cedar street,

Oxford, and carried him to the station,
where a surgeon was called to see him. His
head and face were terribly bruised, his teeth
near

knocked out, and he was bleeding badly. There
also some indications of internal injuries. Proper medical treatment was given, and
the man was comfortable last night, though
the result ot his bruises had not determined.
The police afterwards ascertained that the man
wero

received his injuries at the shop of one Michael
Bush, on Washington street, near Cumberland, and he was arrested. He said Gilman
camo to his place intoxicated, and insulted his
mother, and he punished him. The matter
will be judicously investigated.

Bailboad Accident.—Saturday afternoon,
about 3 o’clock, a man whoso name is reported
to be Caron, driving a long lumber wagon, was
about to cross the track of the Portland &
Kennebec Bailroad near Vaughan's bridge,
when a freight train suddenly came around the
curve, and before he could get out of the way
the engine struck the hind part of the wagon>
knocking it into the air and sensibly affecting
Its normal condition. The driver was thrown
some distance and considerably shaken up and
bruised. He was picked up and carried to the
American House, where he boarded, and a

called, who found that no bones
were broken and that his injuries were not of
a permanent nature.
Caron is said to belong
physician

Narrow Escape.—Saturday morning a number of little children wero playing abeut tlio
railroad track on Commercial street, when,

just
fellow,

LATEST NEWS

train

was

approachiug

a

bright little

about two years old, started to run
across the track, but suddenly stopped astride
of the track and stood regarding the approaching train with great curiosity. A number stood
horror-struck at what seemed to be the sure
result of such dariDg, when a teamster jump-

MIR

have been crushed to death.
UEBMANIA BAND

CONCERT.—(July

to-

day

remains for our citizens to secure their
seats for the grand concert which comes off tonight at the City Hall. The Band will number

twenty performers,arc are a host in themselves.
Their music alone will bo worth doublo the
price of the tickets, but when we know that a
Soprauoof such excellence as Miss Bartun will
assist wo loci confident that not a seat will roinain unsold at the honr lor commencing. Be
sure then to apply at Twombly's during
the
day if you would securo one of tho few choice
scats left at his disposal.
The Equinoctial, Stobm.—Wo may safely
assume that wo are now experiencing the veritable “line gale.” The strong east wind which

prevailed
southeast
rain. At

®epL 26.—A heavy rain storm
nas prevailed here
since last night This is the
here of any duration since June.
wi. ira.m
Wind strong; southeast.
Reports from the interior of the State say a
8‘0r“? bas prevailed since last night.
8chuylk,U r,ver at Reading has risen four

Expedition,
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RECOVERY OF RELICS.

CALIFORNIA.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
Francisco,
Sept. 25.—At a special mect‘r‘£ ®‘ "*® Chamber of Commerce last
night,
reioiutior.3 favoring tho
postal telegraph system and
requesting Congressional delegations
to adopt the
same, were adopted. The Cincinnati commercial
party were present and-’-’ se
THE

Nobwich, Conn., Sept. 26.—The whaling
schooner Cornelia, Cant, l’arker, has arrived at
New London, from Cumberland Iulot. She
brings as passengers three men belonging to

®A^f

?r; °„F- P/?11’8 expedition in search of Sir
John Franklin. Dr. Hall is a
passenger on
board tho ship Ansel Gibbs, of und for New
Bedford. Shehasannmberoi articles
belonging to Sir John Franklin, including some
spoons and a chronometer box. He was also
suocessfui in finding the skeletons of
many of
his crew and the remainder of several of their
boats. The skeletons and other relics were
fouud at King William’s land. Tho Cornelia
Drought an anchor found at the extremo north
marked E. S. seventeen
sixty-six,” supposed
to have belonged to tho first
explorers. Dr.
Hau found a native who claims to know all
about the party, who says the
ship was stove
and the crew then took to their boats and went
ashore. When their provisions wore exhausted they died of starvation. The ice and snow
prevented Dr. Hall from making full explorations. He will return next summer and still
further prosecute the search. The Ansel Gibbs
will arrive id New Bedford in a
day or two
New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 26.—Mr. Charles
F. Hall, the distinguished Arctic
explorer, with
E. Brierbury and Tookoolito,
Esquimaux, and
their daughter, arrived at this port
yesterday,
in tho bark Gibbs, from Repulse Bay,
August
23. Mr. Hall brings as among tho results of
his five j ears’ residence
the
Arctic
reamong
gions the most interesting intelligence in reto
the
death
of Sir John Franklin and
gard
his companions, and conclusive
proof that none
of them ever reached Montreal Island. He
saw tho natives who were the last to look
upon
Croxier and bis party and brings with him the
remains of a young man who belonged to that
ill-fated band of explorers, with various relics
of the expedition. Mr. Hall is
by no means tired
of exploration, and purposes next
spring to
push his journeying to the North Pole. He regards his experience of the last ten years as invaluable to him as a preparation and aid in the
futuie. In the report alluded to, Mr. Hall
says
“wherever I found that Sir John Frankin's
companions had died, I erected monuments,
fired salutes and waived the
star-spangled
banner over them in memory of the true discoverers of the north west
passage. We had
the pleasure of reading a report drawn
up by
Mr. Hall, and addressed to bis friend Mr.
Henry Grinuell, of New York, which will soon
be given to public through the
press.

warmly welcomed.

IMMIGRATION SCHEME.
The leading citizens here are endeavoring to
organize an international immigration association similar to the Maryland
Emigrant Union.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Holloway Gates, the absconding book-keeper of the Bank of
Montreal, has been arrested
at

Buffalo, N. Y., and the money recovered.
Dr. Don, late Rector of Christ Church, Philadelphia, left 05000 for the improvement of
Point Cemetery, at Salsbury,
Mass., and 02000

for

day yesterday, changed to tho
at nightfall, and brought a smart
midnight it was blowing heavily and
all

considerable rain had fallen. The harbor is
filled with fishermen, driven ih by the threatened storm. Wo do not apprehend any marine
disasters, as most of the vessels on the coast
probably had a timely warning and secured
harbors early.
A Wbbcil.—The wreck of brig W. D. B., of
John, N. B., was picked up off Boon Island
and towed to this port yesterday afternoon by
two schooners.

The

brig

was

dismasted,

much

was gone, her quarter and house
stove, aud she was lull of water. Tho
brig was iu ballast from Boston to St. John,
and was wrecked in the gale ol the 8th, and
undoubtedly all hands were lost. It is thought
that some bodies will he found on board.

of her rigging
were

Jottings.—A good lady of the Orthodox persuation was trying to convince our
friend H. of his theological errors the other
day; aud capped the climax of her argument
by exclaiming earnestly: I do wish you would
believe in hell; you would enjoy it so much.”—
A want that is
being supplied—a want of rain.
Buiee

A citizen who has uo music iu his nature suggests Viddle-D. D. as a
proper degree lor musicians.

A Waif.—The police
last night picked up a
lad of about eight years ot
ago, who said that
in
he belonged
Biddoford. Ho has an impediment in his speech which renders him difficult
to bo understood. He gavo his name as
Berry,
and was fnrnishod with lodgings.
The police report the usual number ol Sunday drunks and a neighborhood quarrel, in

parsonage fund for St. James

E u it o i* k
Great Elritnin.
THE THUNDERER ON THE CUBAN

QUESION.
London, Sept. 25.—The Times this morning
in a leader on the Cuban question says: “He
must bo a clever man who can determine the
intentions of the United States with respect te
Cuba. There are two parties in the United
States; ono favors non-intervention and the
other approves minister Sickles’ course; and
finally thcro is President Grant, who vibrates
between the two; but there cannot bo two
opinions in regard to the blunder which Gen.
Sickles has made. The prospect of the sale or
less of Cuba has caused a general and violent
commotion in Madrid. The Spanish governmant. ib Hrtiinsl fn Ka
wound national susceptibilities. There is no
question as to the readiness of the Spaniards
to fight against any odds when their honor is
at stake; the only question is whether
they
are in a condition to fight at all. If the
position of Cuba is made a point of honor justice
will help Spain better than force. Spain must
consider whether sho has a valid cause in the
Antilles. However anxious Europe may be to
recognize the validity of Spanish rights she
will have to inquire what use has been made of
them. Europe not long ago shrank in America from what sho deemed a just and generous
cause. Austria and France may feel a desire to
regain the prestige they lost in Mexico, but
they must refute the assertions from Amerioa
that the war in Cuba is carried on in a manner
contrary to the principles of humanity. They
must incur no risks of complicity in deeds of
bloodshed, nor must they bear out the pretensions of Spain, clashing with the
rights and
reasonable demands of her colonies. Princiof
ples
righteousness must prevail over political interests and expediency. The
sympathy
of the world will be with Spain in
proportion
as her treatment of tho colonists is
just and
merciful.

steamships City of New York and City
Louis, from Liverpool, have arrived.

ROBBERY.
The First National Bank of
Washington,
New Jersey, was entered by burglars on Friday night, and yesterday the officers of the
bank could not get into their vault and were
not able to ascertain the amount of their
loss.
It w said, however, that the amount was so
small that tbe standing of tho bank will not be
BANK

seriously cflected.

TRIAL OP A SPANISH GUNBOAT.

Gunboat No. 1 of tbe Spanish Musquito
fleet of thirty small boats, had a trial
trip up
the North river yesterday afternoon. She ascended the river as far as West
Point, her engines working we'l and her success for the
purposes designed being complete.

London, Sept. 26.—Mr. Lorillard of the
yacht Meteor has issued a challenge for a
race to take place this autuinu and next spring.

The stake to be 85000.

SPECIE FOB AMERICA.

Specie

to the amount of 139,000 pounds has
been withdrawn from the bank of England for
New York. Large amounts have been withdrawn from tho bank of France for the same
destination; the steamer which sailed yesterday took out 164,000 pounds in specie. One
firm has sent a quarter of a million pounds
specie to New York during tho past week.

Friday.

TEXAN.

Washington,

Sept.

23.—M<gor

General

rownsend has addressed a letter to President
Gtrant, dated Sept. 4, in which after speaking
«
political affairs in Texas, he says; “Tho
platform of the wings of the Republican party
ire the same. The radical
wing act out their
professions of adherence to the reconstruction
aws of Congress, and
present for office men
who arc qualified under those laws. The conlervative wing frequently nominato men for
afflee who are known to bo disqualified under
the reconstruction laws, but who are also
known to be acceptable to the democrats. Tho
mccess of the A. J. Hamilton
faction, as
it will be produced by democratic
votes, will
to the defeat of Republicanism in
Texas, and
put the State in the bands of tho very men who
luring the rebellion exerted every nerve to deitroy the Union, and who have nniformaly opposed the reconstruction laws with a
persistency worthy of a better cause.
MINNESOTA.
SEVERE STORM AND GREAT
CROPS.

DESTRUCTION OF

MR.

Union

Manutacturlng Company.

ELECTION.

NEW

HiRPSHIBE.

THE STATE FAIU.

Manchester, Sept. 20.—The entries of horses
to competo for the citizens’ purses at the New
Hampshire State Fair, which will commence
iu this city on Tuesday next, were closed this
eveniug. Thirty-seven entries were made as
follows: Lady Mallard, Pickering, Black
Prince, Jennie Alien, Nellie Morrill, Prince,
Plymouth Boy, Gen. Hancock, Cora Bolle,
Bully ot the Woods, Shakespeare, Farmer’s
Beauty, Danville Boy, Rosa, D. Smith’s black
mare, G. F. Walker’s gray gelding, Farmer’s
Beauty of Manchester, Nelly Hill, Prince
Johu, Messenger Girl, Belle Morrill, Hailstone,
St. Lawrence aud Belle Nellie.
omw.
THE

BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.

Cincinnati, Sept. 20.—About 600 pooplc responded to tbe call for a meeting of those fav-

oring the expulsion of tho Bible trom tbe
schools. Tbe meeting was disorderly. Resolutions favoring tbo expulsion of tbe Bible
were presented, and tbe vote on them was so
near a tie that the chairman could no decide
by voices, and u division was called for. Still
the chairman could not decide and the resolutions went by default. The prospect that the
Board of Education will to-morrow night prohibit tbe reading of the Bible in the schools
amounts almost to a certainty.
MANNAUIIIJNETTN.

28 bdls paper, 3

sewing machines, 50

bbls

apples,

50

cites, 21

paper, 3 bales rags, 88 crates po
ware, G casks Paris white, 36 boxes
sundries.

bbls.
cloaks, 250

glass
pkgs

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Sept. 25—Evening.—The general opinion is that all failures except of snuill firms, are conflued to Albert Speyer and William Bclden, Fisk’s
brokers.
Heath & Co., who suspended yesterday, have re
sumed payment on Btocks but not on guld.
Smith, Gould & Martlu are now reported solvent,
having 1 irge balances.
Leading hull operators aro reported to hare settled upon twenty millions ut gold betore noon yesterday, at 48 to 60, tho profits on width will go tar
towards mectiug subsequent losses.
Tbetull facts will not bo known until the Gold
Exchange Bank has effected its clearings.
Bclden is reported to have absconded with two
millions. He Isa yonng man, a nephew of Daniel
Drew, and was connected with him in Erie manipulations lasg year.
Money ie commanding 7 per cent. Gold, and up-

ward.

STRIKE.

Boston, Sept. 26.—A meeting of the master
tailors to-day, adopted tbe following resolution, which amounts to a virtual compromise
with tbo demands uf tbo journeymen for increased wages from want of unanimity.
Betolvtii, That in tbe untimely and unjustifi-

able withdrawal of a few of our associates at
the sacrifice of their plighthd word and vote,
the custom department of our business sustains
a severe if not
permanent injury, and our patrous an unjust advance in tbe
price of cloth-

ing-

_

NEBRASKA.
BATTLE BETWEEN PAWNEES AND SIOUX.

Chicago, Sept.

25.—A special dispatch from
Omaha says that reports received at
headquarters from tho l'awnee reservation states that
quiet is restored. The Sioux, after a lively
skirmish with the Pawnees, fled before tho arrival of the cavalry, who pursued them nearly
thirty miles. One Pawnee was killed and sevThe Pawnoes claim to have
eral wounded.
killed aud wouudod a dozeu Sioux.
KIIODE INLAND.

“IRREGULARITY.”
Providence, Sept. 26.—A small defalcation
has been discovered iu tho National Exchange
Bank of this city and the cashier has been arrested aud held to bail. The amount so far
discovered is about $25,000. Tho surplus of
A TRIPLING

tho bank will cover all probable deficiency.—
Bank examiner MygaU was instrumental in
ferret'iDg out the delinquency.
mAINB.

DEATH OF HON. OBO. F. PATTEN.
which two lad* assaulted a woman—The PortBath, Me., Sept. 26.—Hon. Geo. F. Patten,
land & Rochester Railroad Co. have located
senior member of tbe well known stopping
the line from Allred to Rochester and adver- | tirm of
George F. & John Patten, died in this
1
tise for proposals for grading the same.
city this evening at the age of eighty-two yeari.

The Government ofter of four millions Gold this
morning drew out bids at prices ranging from 125 to

134}.
2

P. M. Governments buoyant.

quiet. Fabulous

sums aro

Stock steady and

being paid

for

carrying

and for the use of money.
The impression is gaining ground that the
leadets in Gold will come out clear.
them

Mortgage

North America Life Ins. Co.

In

100

A»etcy,

Exchange

St.

Note it* Peculiar Ventures.
1st.

Its

Polices

are

restrictions whatever,
resilience, outside (lie

no
or

Tropics.

additiou to (his the Bonds

It allows Thirty days of Grace on all payments of premium, and tue policy is held good du3d.

rinfr that time.

The

4th. It aflords to iti insured the absolute security
ot a Government endorsement. II s Ipolicies bear Iho
Seal ol the State ot New-York
arc cuur.terslgucd
by the New York Insurance Commissioner—and are
secured by deposits ol public stocks in the Treasury of that State.
“The Policy has the Guarantee o/the Empire State.”

Elizur Wkigiit,
late Ins. Commissioner of Mass.
5th. Its New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is
at once just and equitable and so simple as to be understood by a school bey. The dividend is not based
upon the premium of a single year, but upon the total amount of premiums paid since the origin ot the
policr, and is paid annually after the first year.
It is believed that these iwculiarities will command
the attention and thought ot every person who proposes to insure.
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the
Agency
ol this Company, will app y to

100 Exchange

Wide

Middling uplands 20c. Flour—receipts 11,788

bbls.; sales 0600 bbls., including 3600 bbls. taken tor
British Provinces at prices within the range; State
and Western favor buyers: superfine State 5 90 @
0 10; extra do 0 20 @ 6 30; choice do 0 35 @ 6 45; fan20 @6 40;
cy do 0 50 ® 0 70; round Hoop Ohio 6
choice do 0 46 @ 6 75; superfine Western 5 80 © 610;
6
0
15
extra
Western
common to good
® 30; choice do
do 6 36 @ G 75; choice White Wheat do 6 76 @ 6 90;
and
sales
300 bbls.; comdull
Southern
declining;
mon to fair extra G 46 @ G 80; good to choice C 86 @
nominal.
Wheat
California
dull, heavy and 1
10 60;
ga 2clower; sales 81,000 bush.; Amber Michigan 1 60
1
Bed
Western
47
@ 1 61. Corn Is
@ 1 51; Winter
heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 49,000 hush.; now
1
00
lor
08c
@
unsound, 1 07 @ 109
Mixed Western
for sound. Oats opened a shade firmer and closed
sales
39,000 bush.; new Southern
dull and lowor;
and Western 62} @ 65c, closing at G2}c for Western.
140
bbls.; new plain mess 8 60 @
Beef steady; sales
13 80; new extra do 12 00 @17 00. Pork heavy and
at3126 @3162, closing
mess
dull; sales 460bbls.;
Lard
with sellers at 31 25 cash; prime 27 00 @ 27 60.
steam rendered 17
300
tierces;
dull and heavy; sales
Butter
sales
quiet;
do
19}c.
kettle
@
18}
@18}c;
Ohio at 15 @ 28c; State 10 @ 42c. Whiskey dull;
salos 100 bbls.; Western 120 @ 125 froe. Bice quiet.
Sugar dull; sales 100 hbds.; Muscovado U}c. Cofleo
dull. Molasses firm ami quiet. Naval Stores quiet;
Spirits Turpentine at 42} @ 43c; Bosin 2 30 @ 8 00.
Petroleum dull; crude 19} @ 17c; refined bonded 21}
@ 32c. Tallow quiet; sales 41,000 lbs. at 11} @ 12c*
Wool firm: sales 300,000 lbs at 48 @ 52c for domestic
fleece. 40 @ 48c tor pulled, 33 @ S3fo for Tesas, and
30c for Calitornia. Hides are dull. Linseed 1b quiet.
Freights to Liverpool dull and drooping; Cotton per
steamer }d; Wheat per Bail 9d.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Floor active and easier at 4 60
@6 26 for Spring extras. Wheat dull and lower;
tales No. 1 at 118; No. 2 at 113 @ 114; In the after-

post in Kansas to Denver.

some

coal field and pinery.
an

of

This

Company

also

Kansas,
and although not pledged as a security for
weaith and credit.

holds

a

as

this

Loan,

We cstimato the

$4.1,000,000

Thirty Years
May 1,18C9,

trom

semi-annually,

May

on

1

Id,
lie

in

and Nov 1, and

in

Vrnnktort,

$35 (gold) each $ year
«

14

had the condition of the Road, and the

(letter

Are insert ing for p»r(al sets, bcautiteeth which are superior in
respects to those usuallv insertLor further information call at

Clapp’s Block, Cougreaa Street,

OtM® Gas and Ether
_Hr*Mjtrous
leoth filled and all their diseases

administered,
treated in scienti-

* v*

JCummings,

than

Widbcr,

tbeir market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,
on

application.

D. I..

BY

a

15
Landing

York

Oigars,
!

Bbls. Preserving Pears!
morning 'per Steamer, ami for
low for cash, at

Fruit

,-ai.

Store /

Ogdensburg B. E.

the office ol the said Company,
PROPOSALS

up to

and

in-

N. O.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR TIIE

Purchase,

Sale,

and

Shipping

o/

Merchandise.

license from the Hon. John N.

sep22distl

!

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Kero-

M

Portland, Sept 20,

Portland, Me.

WANTED.
A SITUATION to do lx He or chamber work, by
"
a c»r ablo
girl. Address
6Cp2j-3l*
ELLEN, at this office.

1809.

To Railroad Contractors ;
for the graduation and masotory of
the Fourth Division of the Portland and Roclijster Railroad, extending from Alfred. Me, to Kochister, N H, will bo received at this office up to aud
ncluding the first day ot October next. Specifications, plans, and profiles, with quantities ot the di icrent sorts of work, may be seeu at, ttie office ol C.
J. Davis, Engineer ot said road, No 91 Middle St.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
) trties of whose responsibility they are not lully atmay not bo
inred, ami all which in their judgment
r the interest of the Company to accept.

PROPOSALS

N. L.

gcp2ltoci

L\N
near Market Square, Portland, tbe 2kl Inst.
V7 A gold chased Bracelet. Whoever will retu rn
tho same to this office will conler a favor and be
euitab y rewarded
sep25-3t«
or

line of the
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott 4 Ottawa, Brackrilte 4 Ottawa, and Port Hoyt 4 Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,

Company,
Express
points

W est awl South-West,
the shortest, quickest and cheat o^t fouto to
the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed the rates ol Freight (root Portland to all parts ot
he West, arc prepared to rceeivo and forward
Freight in largo quintities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

recently

heavy

Coal lor Sale Cheap.
Union
landing from brig Minnehaha,
NOW
Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam purposes. Also
on

well adapted for open gratesand cooking purposes.
Will bo sold In lots to suit purchaser., by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
6 1-2 Union Wharf.
sep21d3w

OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
WILLIAM SWEETSIR
late ol Yarmouth, in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as the law directs. All person, having
demands upon the estate of said deecssed, are required to exhibit the same; and all persona indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MEBRILL, Executor.
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.
sept25d3w
V

i-A

Stockholders of tlio Portland & Roclietter
hold thoir Annual

Depot
Portland, on Wednesday
he sixth day ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock in the
orenoon, to hear the report oitho Directors, uml to
dect nine Directors lor the ensuing year.
By order ol the Directors.
Sept. 21, 1869.
LEWIS PIERCE. Clerk.
a>

For Sale or to Let.'
three story Brick House No 37 Pleasant st,.
in two tenements of 8 and 11 fluislisd rooms, in
tood order, well supplied with gas, hard aud solt
vater, bare, &c. Apply to
CHAS. BAKER, 6'-’ Tlcasaut st.
»ep24d3t*

THE

Baltimore.
Tlie regular packet schooner draco
Webster, Randall master, haying part
of her cargo engaged, will sail as above.

Dispatch Line
i-q,

M/f M
r/l'A\

^SlslK.
lepl’SdOt

fr

tor

freight apply,to
NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD & CO.
Bo. 2 Long Wharf,
For

I

the actual measurinentot the nme, and subject to
the restrictions and terms hereafter mentione 1.
Dees of warranty with good title will be given containing the following conditions, viz:—That do
buildings shall be erected on the premises, within
wen'y years, excepting what are termed first data
dwelling houses tube used and oecupiedas such, cl
not less than two and a halt stories in height, and
suitable outlbuildimrd apimitenant to the same.
T e terms u! the sale will De wper ukxt. ur tabu,
the balance in livo equal annual payment*; with Interest at six per cent, payable semi-annually. Separate notes to bo given lor each year's payment; the
whole to be secured by mortgage of the premises.—
Tbe interest on tbe notes to commence on the 20th,
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay
Cash in tail, a discount ot live per cent will be mado
on tbe time payments.
A deposit off 200 on each lot will be require* from
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be forfeited in
case of a non compliance with the conditions of the

sale.

Plans ot the lots to be sold may be seen at the
Merchants* Exchange, and at the real estate office
of JOHN C. PROCTER, K.-q., Exchange street.—
Express I'n.iwngrr Train* Throughout. I.ith 'graphic plans will also be furnished previous
I
sale.
Special contracts wilt he made with [ ariies desir- to Itthethe
weather is stormy, tbe sale *ill be rost"
ing to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low

poned

rates.

till the first fair day.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T.

European Expire** dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ooean

HUlL,
GEORGE F AYER.
sop 13-3tawtoet 6,t dt13.

Steamship Company,

_

during the Summer months,and Portland miring the Winter.
For further iuiormatiou apply to the Company's

From Quebec

office,^.

,,o'CxclinuKC SI., Pnrl'nuil.
UII.MAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Monttcal.
JAMES E. PUIN1H.E, Agent.
geplGisd3ot

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport, Calais auil
WINDSOR

UICiBY,

Fall

TWO

AND

st.

John,

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

Meeting.

rllF,Railroad
Company will
thoir
in
Heeling

the same, viz
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly coner of
Vino and Chadwick street, 60 teet on Chadwick, 100
leet on Pine streets, containing 6000 square feet.
The residences ot George W. Woodman. Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible

Throughout Knropr,DominionofC'naiailn
aud the United States,
Running Daily, Suudays excepted, over tbe entire

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, Sepi?7th, the steamer New
England, Capt E. Field, and the
steamer New York, Capt H. W.
Chisholm, will leave Railroad
tember

Annual

/^N WEDNESDAY, October 13th, at 3 o’clock r M.
VJ on the premise?, will be sold without reserve,
following lots ot land situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thomas and Carrol streets, being a portion of
the estate ol the late Robert Hull, sold tor the purposoof a settlement ot the estate by the owners of

Canadian Express Comp’y,

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

B O S T

City,

!
i

WOODBURY,

President P. & R. R. R.

the

Admit* to One Grand Promenade Concet.
lot.
Entitle* Voider to One Colored View of the
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner of Pine
Coliseum.
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 100 leet on
Piue stroet, containing6000 square fret.
Secure*, on October 'iJ, 1'Gi). Ownership
Lot No 3, situated adjoining, on Vaughan street
of an undivided interest in common with the oth60 leet front, 100 teet deep containing 6000 square ft.
er ticket-holders in the following named pioperty,
These
two lots are among the most desirable for
subject to such disposition as a Committee of Five,
residences of any in that portion of the city.
chosen t»y the ticket-holders, shall determine, OcLot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Pine
tober 23, 18C9, viz:
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, 100 leet on Pine
Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Red streets, containing
6000 square teet.
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical
Lot No. 5, situated on the easterly corner of Pino
Composers, &c., &c.
and Neal streets, opposi'e the previous lot. 60 teet on
Chairs used by the Orchestra aud in Press
Neal. 100 feet on Pine streets, containing 6000;quare
and Reception Room*, also the Patquetie
teet. The Une residence of Thomas F. Cummings, Esq.
and other Settees.
is directly opposite on Pine street.
Neal street has been laid out last year CO feet wide
The Colisenm Building, (without furniture
to
Spriog street, and will be opened and made by
aud fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber.
thecitv during another year.
The Association have secured from the original
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. Janie* & Co., lumber
bouses built by Walter Ha.'ch, Esq. on the corner cf
dealers, ami Messrs. Judah Sears A Son, builders, Thomas and Pine streets. This lot Is 80 teettronton
au agreement, offering to pay $ 1\000 in cash for ihe
Thomas street, 100 feet iu depth, and is a .very dcbuilding, auy day prior to November 1, 1809.
! suable lot for a block ot houses.
Tickets, with Lithographs, for sale by
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
A. P. PECK, Ticket Agent,
Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 teet on Carroll
Boston Music Ball,
street, 111 1-2 teet on Thomas street, containing
or iu Packages by Agents, by
7972 1-2 square feet, fronting on two streets, if i
a
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,
very available lot tor building purposes.
14 State Street, Boston.
Iiot No. 8, situated on the northerly cornatr ot
September 24,1869. d&wtt
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68 1 2 ted fron on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 fret ou Carroll street containing
6520 1-2 square icet. The residence of John M. Brown
Esq., is on Carroll street directly opposite, and the
gardens of John B. Brown, Esq,, are on the southerly side of Vaughn street lacing this lot.
The sale of the above lots will bo preremptory to
General Express Forwarders
the highest bidder, by the square toot, according to

This is

-AMD

of

the

$1.00.

To ull

r or »aie or to Lee.
i SAVE YOUR LIFE!
THR large and desirable boarding-house,
Your properly, au«1 your expenses. It cat be atNo. 6 Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
achcd to any lamp in one minute, and renders exSt., *aid house was built in 1867, is in thordosious impossible, obviates overflow and all disough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
agreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
plenty ol hard and soft water, and for central locaihvcs 25 per cent, of oil aud chimneys.
tion is unsurpassed
Agents
by any boarding-house in the
v anted m
city and town in the state.
city.
every
trade
at
reasonable
(SfPTho
supplied
rates.
Also, the fir8t>ciass dwelling-house No, 24 Tyug
For fourther
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all
•articulars address
the modern
improvements, plenty ol hard and soft
DANIEL WOOD,
water, and gas throughout.
1 he above will bo sold or rented on leasonabie
Sole Agent lor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston.Me.
terms on application to
sept 20-euhuin
S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
Office Portland and Rochester R. R. Oo.
sep25-d3w
j

BOX 1813

Western part

to be held In
as it must be removed before
November 1st.

Admission

American

Cue Applcbce** Patent

ot sale.

sep25-2w»

Single

Lots

Formerly owned by the lose Robert Hall.

ever

ajuD JS j.-x ana jxuujvvjhx i

lots of laud situated in said Portland, which
will be more particularly described at the time and

ZL GOOD Rent of five rooms centrally located tn
‘f** a good neighborhood, best of references
given. Address, stating price and location.

Coliseum,

Building
IN THE

EACH TICKET

Apples!

cluding Oct 1st.
Specifications ol the different Structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date,The bids will be by the line or rod.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with the interests ol the Company.
By order dt the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
scp22tocl
Engineer P. <& O* R.

sepl

Valuable

Military Band

last Musical Entertainment

Barrels

Engineer’s Office, Portland, Mo.
for Pile Bridging will be received at

HITfHELIi,
Depnty Sheriff.

WANTED.

Auction, on
premises,’on Thursday,
twenty
nrst day ot October, A. D. 1869 at 3 o’clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side ol State st, between Pine andCongren streer,
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the homestead
of the late Joseph Hale, consisting ot a three
story
brick House with an Ell and lot of lend connected
therewith. House Is convenient, heated by steam,
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
hot and cold water. The widow’s right ot dower will
be conveyed with tho properly. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank (dated
May 28 1859, lor $1125, with inrerest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May n,
1863, for $1666.67 with interest.
For further particulars inquire of the undersigned.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneers.
sepHdtd.

October 21,22 and 23, 1869.
The

Apples

York State

this

Hale’s Estate.

a

ONE HUNDRED PERFOAIERS!

tbe

Portland &

tain

scp!3-law3w

Famous

No. 11 Exchange street.
Sept 22(1 lvv

day of September

ROBERT I. HULL,
(Juaruian.

Joseph

to
licence ol the Judge ot Probate
PURSUANT
lor Cumberland County, t shall sell at Publlthe
the

7,

By F O. BAILKV.

Havana

Allen9s

class in

Waterman, Jndge of Probate for the County ot
Cumberland, I th ill oflec for sale at public auction,
on Wednesday, October
13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on
the premises, corner of Vaughan and Pine streets,
all the interest which Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, has in cerplace

and

GILMORE’S

AND

NOTICE.
virtue of

1, 4, 5, G,

Administrators Sale.

CONCERTS.

-AND-

150

less.

Yarmouth August 16lh 18«9.

FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
SARAH C. MOODY, Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD Sc CO, Auctioneer.
sep!5td

PROMENADE

33 Exchange Place, N. V,

Commission Merchant,

New

o clock P. M. at
iwi9,
my dwelling house in
Yarmouth in said county all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ol Lewiston has, whether
in equity to redeem or to have a conveyance
by virtue ot a bond or contract in writing in and to the
homestead larm ot the late Edward Doughty situated in Oray and Is described as follows— to wit:
bounded southerly by lane or Moses Thoms—southeasterly by laud of Samuel Skillings and dames
Whitney—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskellnorthwesterly by (he road leading from Cumberland to Oray road, also the other portion of said
farm lying on the opposite side ol said road with the
buildings thereon, and is bounded southwesterly
northwesterly and northeasterly by land of dames
Whitney, Thomas Casey, Aldcn Doughty, and ot the
heits ot Ilczekiah Doughty deceased anil southeasterly by said road, containing sixty acres more

,r

^14,500!

GRAND

FRANK E. ALLEN,

New

COMBKRLAKb 83.
on execution and will bo sold
at public
on

or

oct

Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

sep20~3wis

Sale.
25th

sts,

R. I.

ment at

No. 3 Moulton St.

sep25iflw

Saturday, the

ON

COLISEUM !

Bonds, which we recommend as one of the
profitable investments in the market.

most

Importer

100.000 feet of Black Walnut,
50,000 feet of Western Ash,
50,000 feet of Western Oak,
50.000 feet
White Wood,
95.000 feet of Western Chetmi,,
300.000 Canada Pnnapkin Pine Sihin*1es.
scpl8dI0t

auction
TAKEN
at three

Sept 25, 30,

Saturday.

October 16tb, 1869, at noon, will be
Bold at nubile sale, on the premises:
Lot or
land ou Franklin st, east side, betweeu Cougrtss
and Federal
being about fifty-five (56) feet on
Franklin st, ami seventy-eight (78) feet deep, formerly No 31.
Lot of laud on same side ol Franklin st, betweeu
Congress and Cumberland sts, being about fiftythree (53) feet on Franklin st, and one huudred eight
(108) leet deep, formerly No 41.
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, on
same side ot Franklin st, being about titty-flve (56)
leet on Franklin st, and one hundred and eight (108)
feet deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.

au2l9dcod&cow4mis

220 Commercial Sired,

Sheriff’s

Securities*

No. 19, Pine Slrcel, N. V.

ARRIVED

J.

Guardian,* Sale.

sepSBdtd

Second Annual Horse Fair,

secured

No.

for 95 cents.

kept. 23, *G9.

Transfers to be made immediately alter sale.
Terms cash, on Transfer.
It. A. BIRD & CO., Auctroueera.
Portland. Sept 24,1819.
Mp‘25eodtd

NARAGANSETT PARK;

PREMIUMS,

Ex-

ers.

by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

CRANSTON,

on

Exchange,

at

change st, Portland,
Forty Shares iu the Capital Stock ol the Forest
City Sugar Refining Company (Par value $500 a
share,) will be ottered lor sale in lots to suit purchas-

J. c. Havcrtv,
A. II. Larkin,
J. p. Mcl'aggart.

Tickets $1, admitting Qont and Ladies.
Clothing checked Iroe.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.

attention of investors is invited to these well-

The

and

W. FORD will resume her
MRS.
Music at residence 442 Congress St.

Government

he sold for the present at
90, nnd Accrued Inter »t,
both in Currency,

Chirapodist.

Leavilt &

M,

J. J. Richards.

M. K. JESUP <C CO.,

Chilblains permanently
cared. No pain. No soreness afterwards and the
boots can bo worn Immediately with
perl, ct ease.
Rooms 5 and 6 Eluent Block, corner ol
Congress and Exchange St.
l3f*Separate Booms lor Ladies.
sep25dlw*

JEST

shall

Boston and Providence Railroad Co., will
sell excursion tickets to Prov. and return, including single admission to the lair at S3, each.
AM ASA SPRAOPK, Frost.
GEO. H. SMITH, Sec’y.

DAUNEY9MOliOAN A CO.,

Dr. WHITTIER,
Corns Extracted

Tiu.>.t»e,

C.Donahue,
McMahon,

B.
A.

Slock at Auction.

tor sale, at public auction,
Satthe 9th day of October next, at 12
WE urday,otter
o’clock
the Merchants*
No. 26

The

The Bonds will

sent

manner.___sep25tf

Ingrowing Nails

Sugar Itcflnery

October 5,0, 7 nod 8,1801*.

essen-

the Agents reserving tho right to advance the rate.

ntists,

Surgeon

Assembly!

F LOOK M ANAOEUS

coun-

as a

some

Olub I

announce a

tials even

(^WHHHkful carved
11

ef October, 1SC9
at 3 o’clock r, m. a lot ot land situated on the corner
of Newbury and Church streets in
ortland about
55 X 58 feet, subject to a mortgage to tho Portland
Savings Bank tor $ >500 with interest, dated March
13. 1863, also a lot ol land situated on the easterly
side ot Church street about 68X80 feet, known a
the Cross lot, also another lot ot laud on the easterly side cf Church street about 60 X 60 feet. The
widow’s ight of dower will be conveyed with the
property. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value for butlnes* purposes.
For further particulars inquire ol the undersigned
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
It. A. BIRD Sc Co., Auctioneers.
sep8td

44

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

in every respect fpcrfectly sure, and in

KIMBALL T BOOTHBY

Wo.

auction, on
premise.*, on
Friday, Ihe eighth day

n. S.

Dramatic

llale’N tmatr

to a

CONGltKSS IIALL,
On Fiiday Evening. Oct. I, 1869.

Music

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the

fVf\*En TEETH.

ed.

'Toarph

licence ol the Judge ot Probate
lor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
PUR.SUANT
the

To be given in

muiuoii or

London.£7 5s. 10

trust

Administrator'* Sale.

24-d6t

Social

Yew York, at the option of the holder, without

..

Terms Cash.
GEORGE W PARKER Adrn’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auet.
Portland, Aug 30, U<9.
au31td

the characters will appear in lull costume.
Miss F. A. HAGKit,
Pianist.
A splendid Stein way Concert Grand will be used.
Admission 50 cents. Children 2»cents. Tickets
for sale at Twombly’s Music Store and at tbe door.|
Doors open at 7. To commence at 8 o’clock.

are

dud^e of Probate

ses.

dies, Attendant Spirit, Irishman,Negro Bov, Soldier

Taxation,

the City of New York, but each coupon

a-ayaoie

Asylum!

Lady, War, Military, Foreign Intervention,
Army of tire Potomac,Sherman’* Bummeis,Messengers, Colored Brigade, Peace, Ceres, Trains, etc. All

H.

lie nee from the

a

Merenlb day of Orlobcr next at 12 o'clock M.
the valuable Hcul JBafalr No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clark Stmt, iu the chy ot l*wrftlun«l,
known as the home-dead of the late Tbomu>
%% •reenter, consisting ot u good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Ell, very convenient and lot 90 X 38.
The whole subject to the Widow’s r-ght ot Dower
therein, which will be MU at ths same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premi-

and

Respectfully

Tho Principal ot the Loan is made payable
in

Orphan

Amateur

the Company paying tho tax.

ment

S.p25dlw

de

Pursuant to

for the County of Cumberland, I ©hall well at public
auction, on the premises, oil Thursday the

Principal Characters—Goddess ol Liberty, Truth
Justice, United Stales represented by 37 young la-

THE

we

TUES-

For further particular* Inquire ot the Auctioneer.
Sept 22, did
|

Ibis city for the bcmfit ol tbe

Portland

Interest in Geld,

Government

on

ol

sale.

IHUO.

Will l»e given by over
500. Young Ladies and GenUemen

Run,

try through which It runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give tho Loan an emphatic endorse-

Harris’*

on

October next,at 12 o’clock M.the
11-2 story house in rear of No 24 Chestnut ©tr©et.
Tho liou.'O contain* 7 rooms. Lot 40x00 leet. Neverfailing spring on the premises.
House can be examined at any time pricr to the

First Grand Dance 11 the Season.

and will pay
cent

Free from

to

©ale,

sooner

DAY, the 5 hday

ALLEGO ft Y

FIRST Cl'ASS INVESTMENT,

At

Dwelling House at Auction.

Administrator’s Sale.

seb

$0,500,000.

41

Hats!

1,

CO., A*cti*nrn,
EXCHANGE STREET.

LESS
disposed of at private
ON©ball
well by auction
the premise*,

Friday Evenings,
Oct

O. BAILEY. AuuUobmi.

A'

Hllll)

Thomas Worcester's Estate.

oi

Value of the Compnuy’s properly, covered

“

Still

and

F.

A.

OFFICE

HALL,

TABLEAUX,

their possession adds largely to the Comjjany’*

Styles

ami

Apt29.

K

tliantl National

of

On $1,000 Bond in New York

Soft

Carriages, ttaruesses,

sep23td

Ncplruiber HO, mail

at Auction
o’clock a. m., 0> t.w
1 shall sell Hoi.es

W. G

o

notice, at the following rates:

25~cod3m

at u

Reserved Seats will be for sale at W. G.
Twombly’s Mu*ic Store, commcnciug Thursday

Tlinrsday

B4I1.EV, Aatl’r.

Saturday,
Every
market lot, Market street,
&e.

The

CITY

P. <*

Horses, tiArriagM, Ac.,

Store,

-AND-

the finest portion

Three Million* of Acres in the Slate

will

C. Burt,

M. 6. PALMEB, 132 Middle St.

New

Concert will commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets will be for sale at Paine’s Music
Lowell & Seuter's, Bailey & Noyes’ and

asset another tract ot

Seven per

Ladles’ g Button! and Lace, Plain

“JMM

Boston,

ot

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

Narrate,

Gents’ Hand Hewed Congress,
Gents’ Hand Hewed Ration, g)
Gents’ Hand Hewed long Boots
All French Calf, anil superior to any Boots ever
ottered in this State,
Also all the new styles ol

of

37 loot in width,and contains
building to bo removed- Also at the
b° “°m tbo
CarPct,< «a» Fixture*,

1I,UI by

Stoves &c
Sale port tlve.

conductors:

to be in-

are

net, while the Laos is merely

Made S

*

the Bonds.
Tlie lands embrace

The Bonds have

and F«*»<i Boots,
From the well-known manutactory of K.
New York,

either side of the

linking Fund for the Redemption

Street, Portland.

or

on

eelvcs up to 120or in U. S. Bonds, as

..

Markets.
New York, Sept. 25.—Cotton heavy; sales 7100
bales:

alternate Sections

by this uitrigagf, at

eeplCdlw-codlwTTS

BOSTON,
PERFOlt M ERS.

Morning, Sept 23.

trom the 391tli mile

State Agency,

Custom

a

the

proceeds or the sale ot these lands

M, L. STEVENS,
of

in

on Leased Land at
Auction.
Thursday, Sept 30th, at 3 P M, I shall sell the
ONMeeting
House now occupied by the India street
.Vi
etallHt Society, situated on Congress st, next
KJllfS.fS#UI«.nceo1 Diwhop Bacon. Snhl building

Meeting House

Twombly’s.

also secured by

store

MATTHEW ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
I'. O. H AII.KY, lutlisaerr.

sop2ldtd

Carl Eicolkr,
p. s. Daveni-ort.
Admission 50cts; Reserved Seals 75 cts.

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds tbem-

A

manager

are

1869,

the direction ol Mr. P. S. Davenport, Directof the Choral Ptstivals, Convention?, &c.

or

1

Fixtures,

-AMD-

Under

sold at

Case and Scales, Soda Fountain amt
Shelves aud Draws re, Druggist Tools, <£c.
Dated at Portland, Sept 21th, 1868.

Germania Orchestra ?
TH EN TY

will be

property, to wit:
A general assortment of Drugs, Patent Medicine,
Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &c. Also Store Fixtures, Druggist’s Bottles, Show Cases, Prescription

By I he celebrate*!

Acres,
track,

Non-Forfeitable.

Its Polices contain
occupation, travel

2d.
upon

Marc than the Interest upon this now Lonu

extending

A 'JiJuSi™ ‘mdry *rit8| and
SuLr at
jiaa « wr r

--.

Monday Evening, Sept. 27ih,

Gorcranieiii l<aod Grant of three iVlilliou

Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1SC0.

sep25dlt

Miss S. W. Barton, Soprano,

Kansas,

of

all of its eapenses and existing obli-

of

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland, as.

ami from 2 to 4.

CONCERT !

now run-

gations, besides

mortgage

Lot is 60x00 feet.
Tho above affords a fine opportunity to parties desirous ot obtaining a eommodlous and thoroughly
built house,
centrally located. House can be ©lammed at any time. For the
key and further partltuto
the auctioneers.
aPP'y
,2?
rerntg at wale.
aep24dtd

ROCHE

l.ANDRY.FRANK

the Road, the Rolling Slock and

upon

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

first

throughout.

en-

Fanclion the Cricket.

It is al-

to meet

Maine State

great drama, In five nets
titled

OF

construction.

enough

bull

Demesne

Will be presented the

com-

Boston and Maine
Railroad.141}
Portsmouth Railroad. 118}
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
99
Vermont Central 1st
81
mortgage bonds.

MUSIC.

crates peaches, 96 bars and 2 bdls iron, 55 bbls. sweet
potatoes, 15 trunks, 6 plates iron, 2 birds, obodeldoc,
5 tierces lard, 1 piano, 2 horses and 2 colts, 400 pkgs
to Prince's Express, 200 do to order; for Canada and
up country, 6 stoves, 75 bales wool, 37 do wadding. 22
bdls iron, 53 rolls leather, I carriage, 7 casks skins,
20 rolls felt. 16 do roofing paper, 8 kegs lard, I water
wheels, 2 crates crockery, 4 nests tubs, 5 sacksj wire,
1 mowing machine, 12 bdls chairs, 48 rois leather,
200 pkgs to order.
Stramer Dirioo, from New York—189 bales
cotton, 137 do wool, 5 do rubber Lose, 200 bdls lisb
plates, 34 rolls leather, 512 c-bests tea, 1000 dry bides,
13 lrhds. tobacco, 8 tierces do, 50 boxes raisins, 149
do glass, 62 do tobacco, 25 bbls. saltpetre, 27 do oil, 8
casks du, 10 bbls. brimstone, 20 pigs solder, 33 bdls

are

tho Missouri River, and earning already

COMMEHCIAE.

green corn, 2 cars flour, 1
do laths, 10 do corn, 41 do

Denver, Colorado,

a

west ot

_

Grand Trunk Railway—180 cans milk,450 bxs
do potatoes, 2 do wheat, I
lumber, 1 do lambs, 2 cases
guiu; iur shipment East, 17 cars flour, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—350 busb. potatoes,
10 bdls taunod skins, 168 sacks pitch, 25 boxes eggs,
206 cases mdse. 2 cars sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars of
bonds, 2 do shingles, 1 do wood, 2 do sweet corn, 1 do
stone, 225 bdls paper, 11 cases mdse, 21 doors, 7 bdls
blinds, 23 do w stock, 94 oil bbls 101 cases oil clotb,
34 bags waste, 12 bales batting, 8 do woolens, 5 cases
skates, aud 23 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—20 colls
coardage, 28 bars and bdls Iron, 20 bbls. sugar, 200
sash weights, 40 casks nails, 31 l-dla gas pipe, 20 do
baskets, 60 bbls. pork, 20 boxes raislus, 80 bdls hoop
iron, 60 kegs lard, 58 do salaratus, 24 pkgs furniture,

MISSISSIPPI

129

Company, Lewiston. 100}
54uBuiacturing Company. 108
Eastern Railroad......
U4!

AND FOB SALE BY

Washington, Sept 20.—The Secretary ot
the Treasury has authorized the Assistant
Treasurer at New York to sell one million dollars iu gold each Tuesday and Friday until
Nov. 1st, commencing Tuesday next: also to
purchase two million of bonds each Wednesday until Nov. 1st. These sales and purchases
are on accountof the sinking fund, which will
he continued without change of the existing
mode.

to

the rest is under

CUBA.

Kcceipla by Railroads aud Steamboats.

Kansas,

in

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and

shall sell by auction (unless sooner disposed
oil Tuesilay the2Hth Inst, at 3 o'clock P u
premises. No 5 South st, the two storied brick
Dwelling House, land and ©table. The bouse is well
■applied 1with hard and Holt water, and fitted lor gas

WE
of)
the

This Monday Evening Sept. 27th,

secured upon the extension of tho Railway from

Sbcridan,

A. BIRD ft CO., Aw*tl*aecr,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

on

ON

First Mortgage Lanil-Gmul ami Niukiug
Fond Hoads,

BALKS.

Brick Dwelling House, Land and
Stable at Auction.

BIDWELL

Foaitirelr IntWtfk or n,c

This Loan anonnts to $G,500,000.

near

c. E.

44 K AND

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

And in Nnccenfsl Operntiou for 437 miles

[Sales by auction.]

WASHINGTON.

The time of the election in Missiasippi has
It will commence on
been extended one day.
Tuesday, Nov. 30th, and end on Wednesday,
Decombor 1st.

854

Propria,

Railway Company PITY~ HAlTLf

For the sale of its

so a

iloatoa Stock Llil«
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 25
Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

WEST INDIES.

GOVB11NMENT BALES OF GOLD.

Sole Manajer ami

Box Office open trorn 11 to 1,
Doora open at 7—commence at 7J.

Hill
Franklin

NAPOLEON.

Havana, Sept. 25.—The officers of volunteers
to-day had an interview with the Captain
General and stated that the men under them
insisted on taking the field for active service.
The Captain Genera! replied that ho did not
need their services. It is reported that General Jordan has written a letter to tho Captain
General proposing to surrender with his whole
command upon being paid a certain sum of
money, and that DeBodas refused tho proposition.

have accepted

wo

the agency ot the

Kansas Pacific

**•

FANCHON,.D0I.L1E BIDWET.I,

that

announce

_AUCTION

T H E A T R
E !

gold loan
$6,500,000.
We beg leave to

-:_m

'_BNT1BRTAINME NTS.
PORTLAND

A PACIFIC! RAILWAY

ning through the State

lOHUCI

I'aris, Sept. 25.—Prince Napoleon has returned to Paris aud was received by the Emperor to-day.
Paris, Sept. 20.— Tho Emperor and Empress
to-day attended the races at the Bois de Bologne. The departure ol the Empress for the
east is fixed for the 30th inst.
An official denial is given to the report that
marshal Courobert is about to leave the command of the first army corps, which is stationed in aud around Paris.

SCELLANEOU8._

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

SICKLES’ NOTE TO THE GOVERNMENT.

RETURN OF PBINCE

11

_

Michigan Central Rauroad. 125*

New York, Sept. 26.—A Special cable dispatch dated London, Sept. 25, states that the
advices from Spain are interesting. Informa-

tion coming from tho most reliable sources in
Madrid has been received in refutation of the
rumors which havejbeen
circulatedjto the effect that the United States had communicated
with Gen. Sickles directing him to withdraw
his note on the subject of Cuba, its sale or
transfer, if the terms of the missive were not
to tho Spaniards. Wbat Mr. Sickacceptable
les did convey to Serrano and to the ministers
of Spain really amounted to this; that the
government of tho United States may withdraw
an offer of a friendly
mediation on the part of
tho American people between Spain and the
Cuban revolutionists, leaving tho responsibility of the consequences, as well as the consequence which may issue, on Spain herself.
Madrid, Sept. 26.—Gen. Perriod was arrested on Fiiday aud taken to Farragona.

Mf

_

was a short one.
The volunteers were beaten
and 71 taken prisoners. Among the latter are
two deputies to the Cortes. The troops now
hold all parts of the city and it is reported that
the revolt has been completely suppressed.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—A dispatch from St. Pan1
says a deluge ot water fell on Thursday and
Friday nights. The Mississippi^ again on a rise.

All the bottom lands of tho Minnesota river
are overflowed and half the
crops in that region, as well as in the larger prairies is ruined.
Farmers from different sections claim that
fully one-half of the grain crop not threshed
and housed at the time of the
previous storm,
is ruined.
Oliver Delrytnplc, tho largest
wheat grower in tho State estimates his loss at
80000 bushels. Good judges say the damage
to wheat alone by the late great storms throughout the Statu cannot be less than fivo millions
of bushels, while two-thirds of the hay crop is
worthless.

for

Foreign Markets.
London,
Sept. 25-11 A. M.—Consols at 92} @
tor
J-t
money and account.
American securities—United States 5*20*8 1862,
83J, do 1865, 83; do 1807, 82; dolO-10’8. 75}; Illinois
Central shares, 93}; Eric shares
20}.
Sept- 25-11 A. M.-Cotton firm and
5ZKF901* *)ut
not quotably higher; sales 19,000
hales; Middling uplands I2}d; do Orleans 12J1. Cora
30|s. Pork 122s. Lard 75s.
Sept. 20—Evening.—United States
5^A*r*Fg»T.
5-20
bonds flat at 86|.

Sep

Madrid, Sept. 26.—At Barcelona an attempt
THE STORM.
was made to disarm some volunteers who
proMidnight.—A. southeast rain storm, accom- tested against the arrest of Gen. Pierrad. This
panied by a high wind, commenced here about exasperated the volunteers and caused a
slight
4 o clock this morning, and has continued all
insurrection. Barricades were thrown up and
day. Tbe rain this evening has been quite a conflict took place in the streets
between
the
and
there
is
no prospect of its
heavy,
clearing government troops and volunteers, the fight
off.

THE POSITION OP POLITICAL PARTIES.

castor; Mid-

Oblbahs, Sept. 25.—Cotton firm at 26Jc
Middlings. Sugar and Molas- cs unchanged.

---wwcttREVOLT AT BARCELONA.

financier has failed by tho operation of last

26.—An attempt was made
this evening to throw tho westward bound Albany and Rochester accommodation train from
the track between Nowark and
Palmyra, by
means ef a lio thrust down between the timtiers of a bridge, and others placed across the
track. Tho first was broken in two, the train
proceeded slowly and the other ties were removed without accident. No trace of tbe miscreants who perpetrated the deed was discovered.

market

26c.

at

..—"

1

■

Rochester, Sept.

Auqusta, Sept. 25.—Cotton

OCEAN YACHT BACK.

THE GOLD

ATTEMPT TO THROW A TRAIN PROM THE TRACK.

dull and nnchang-

_as.

ARRIVAL OP STEAMERS.

fim bLrrtts

unchanged; Middlings25}c.
TAWKAH*
e<L

f,",4™*-&

New Yokk, Sept.
26.—Among the passengers by the steamer City of Paris, from Liverpool, were F. O. Lyman, A. Burnham, G. Bass,
S. \V. Rice aud G. Fish, of tho Harvard crew.

SETTLEMENTS.
The Gold Exchange Bank has declared its
intention of settling all claims on last
Friday's
transactions at 10 o’clock to-morrow. In making up its statements the bauk to-day thiew
out of consideration the
parties who had failed
to effect their clearances, and those who fail
to
do so at 10.30 o’clock to-morrow will not in fu-

Chnrcb,

Amesbury.
Prince Arthur, after viewing the country
around Niagara Falls, attended a ball at the
Clifton House Saturday. The Prince narrowly escaped being struck by lightning duriBg a
seveie storm that day.
Witt & Adams’ planing mill at No. Adams,
Mass., was destroyed by fire Saturday. Loss
20,000; insured 06000.

NEW YOBK.

VIRTUAL END OF TUB TAIL DBS

St.

a

2 was qnlet and firmer at 113}, teller Sept.
Corn firmer; talef No. 2 at 70 Jc; in I he afternoon No.
2 firmer at 7TJc Bath and 77} @ 78c aeller Oct. Oata
active and firmer; No. 2 at 43}c. Bye firmer; No. 2
at 83jc. Barley dull; No.2 nominal at 125. High
Wines Inactive and nominal at 110 @113. Provlalong qniet and firm. Mesa Pork at 33 50. Lard at
184c. Dry salted shoulders 14}c. Cattle dull at 5 00
at 8 00
@ 6 00 lor medium steers. Live Hogs steady
® 8 50 tor common and 9 50 @ 10 00 tor good to choice.
Cincinnati. Sept. 25.—Whiskey quiet and firm;
sales at 115. Mess Pork steady at 32 DO, with a light
demand. Lard held at 18c and saleable at 171<‘.—
Bulk Meats at 14jc lor shoulders; clear sides held at
10}c. Bacon sold at 164c for shoulders, held at 16}c;
clear rib sides seid at 19|c, but held at 20c; clear rib
sides, to como out smoked, held at 20c.
Milwaukee, Sent. 25.—Flour is dull; medium
Spring extras offered at 5 25. Wheat dull at 116} for
No. 1 and 113 Ter No. 2. Corn steadv; No. 2 at 77c.
Bye declining; No, 1 at 86c. Bailey is dull and unchanged.
Detroit. Sept. 2B.—Wheat Is declining; extra
White at 146; No. 11 25 @ 1 26; Amber 1 22.
Mobile, Sept. 25.—Cotton In good demand closing
firm; Middlings 25}c.
Charleston, s.C.,Sept. 25,-Cotton quiet and

dlings

AN

ARRIVAL OP THE HARVARD CREW.

The
of St.

th° Louisville Commercial

THE STORM.

JOHN FR4NKI.IN.

Return of Dr. Hall’s
The foie of

ConvenUon011^

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.

*n

a

noon No.

R«A>>™». Sept. 25.—David McKnight, Jas.
Mullbolland, Heister Clymer and S. E. Aurora
been chosen by the
City Council to rep-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

ed from his wagon, seized tbe child, and swung
him out of the way just as the train thundered
by. A moment later and the infant would

1HE

THE

was

in Lewiston.

as a

Pennsylvania.

of State street, every MONDAY and
r HU US DA Y, at 6 o'clock 1* M lor Eastport and St.
lohn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
dine days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
IKOWN, fur St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. &. C. Railway lor Woodstock and Itoulton

Wharf, loot

(at ions.

connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EM*KKSS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax. and with
he E. Ac N. A. Railway lor Srltediac and intermetinte stations. ConnectioiiH at St. John lor Frcdtrekton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
BF“Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'
fockP. M.
R.
A gent.
sep20dlslw

R.

BIRD A

A.

CO.,

Successors to E. M. PAT TEN & CO.,

Auctioneer?, Com mission Merchant?.
And Keal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate by either nublic or private sale.
Wdl also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise,

*<;•

au2«-tf

“>6,1869.

& CO, having sold their interest
v M.
M
E.
PATTEN
»*»ion aud Brokerage buwness,
in tlie Auction,Comm.
«, pleasure name him to the
to Hubert A. Uird.esq.wii..
'hiving that he will re-onerous patronau
public 1,9 thoir successor, bei.
ceivc IVom t o public the same
.ears.
aulitt
————
that we have enjoyed for many pas,
_

X«.

ic.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and

Auctioneer,

\T0 316 Congress Street, will on Thursday even
Xi ing. Vcb. 11, at 7 o clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment ol Staple and Fancy Goods
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wbolenle
prices. Cash advanced on all
or goods.
descriptions
Consignments not limited.
1 ebruary 11, 1868. dtr
I want to Buy

A

OOOl) TONED second hand Plano cheap
c»Bh.
M. G. PALMEK.

Sep25dlw__132

for

Mid’lest.

Dorics nud Anchors tor Sales
from 13 to 10
HAVE a lot ol well built Dories
House to Kent.
ftet long to sell cheap.
in ,oou
Anchor in
good
Ancnor
a family without children, the
upper tenement
Also, a Second hand wood stock
in the new bouse corner Spring and May streets,
onle-r, weighs abont*i»«i »«• WHITE,
< entwining 6 or 7 rooms.
io
Apply
No.61-3 Union Whar,
3vr
M. U. PALMEK, 132 Middle it.
I scpl8
ep?5eodtt

dtf_A.

rO

STUBBS,

I

»

nnmrtnr

•*>»“**Kflf/ind

fluttering ribbons,

on

j.

thorn-hushes torn.

Baby baa gone from tbe alley .so tearful,
Foor little icet! tli v were weary uu.i Bare,
But now, he lia* parsed o\l* tlie cold, silent liver.
And he’s renting his leet on the Heavenly sli»:e.
—The Children's Friend.

DE. J, M. BUZZELL,

TO A.V
CBIillG.

The uiaroriuiies^f
In

Bcaioa*

[From

tbc

Omaha Republican ]

There appeared in the columns of the Republican, a few days since, a brief announcement of the marriage or Lottie Bedford to
Chaiie3 II. Smith, by the Police Justice—
Smith having been compelled to accept a
wife in preference to a prison.
There is a
painful sequel to this unhappy alliance, which
developed itself on Saturday night. At that
time the bride of a fortnight was conducted
to the county jail a raving maniac I
In order to fully explain the strange combination of circumstances which have produced such a fearful result, it becomes necessary to relate all the details which have culminated so disastrously to the unfortunate
victim.

A few weeks ago Miss Lottie Bedford, an
orphan of sixteen years old, resided with her
mother in La Saile county, 111.
tier only
guardian, not being in circumstances which
would warraut the support of herself and
child, consented that Lottie should remove to
Council Blufl's, where site was engaged as a
servant in a highly respectable family. She
had been eruplyed at the Bluils fbut a few
days, when she reeeived'a telegraphic dispatch
from Omaha, announcing the sudden and serious illness of an only brother,and requesting
her immediate presence in the ility.
She
came, as a dutiful aud loving sister should,
but lound, on arrival, that the dispatch was a
trauu; that nor urotncr was nor here; amt
that some unknown person had imposed upon her sisterly aflection, for what purpose,
she was unable to dertermine, but which after
results fiiily domonsliated.|She arrived here on
the 20tU day of August, and registered at the
International Hotel, where she remained four
days. The poor girl, having been deceived by
the fraduleut dispatch, lound herself in destitute circumstances among strangers.
In the meantime, she met an individual
known as Charles H. Smith.
Introducing
himself to her as a man who needed the services of a domestic, Smith induced her to
stay with him,and conducted her to a notorious
resort of in lamy, known as “The Farm.”
Uere her ruin was accomplished by means
well known to those familiar with the infamies which ate resorted to by the abandoned
characters who infest large cities.
Once un
der the roof of the resort named, drugs were
applied to the unsuspecting victim, auil what
followed it is unnecessary to state. It is
enough to know that the orphan girl was lost,
beyond hope of recovery—betrayed into a lite
which can only end in shame and everlasting

short, it is

Hanson's N

ew

Block,

It is

evident, from

all

circumstances, that
tbe miscreant who is now the legal husband
of the iusane girl, was the sole agent of her
destruction,and that it wa3 he who forged the
fatal dispatch which brought her to this city.
Conceding this to be the truth, the whole responsibility is fixed upon one who, to-day,
notwithstanding his great crime, is permitted
to walk the streets a free man. He is
employed in some capacity at the
“Farm,” and will,
if lie can, inveigle other
pure country girls
iuto the meshes which enlangle ami
destroy
both body and soul. Is there no punishment
for such a soulless vagabond ? Must
society
he cursed with his presence?
Poor Lottie I The homeless
orphan; the
faithful sister; the betrayed
victim; the
abandoned wife; the raving maniac. What a
fate!
An

Invaluable

Medicine for

Strengthening

System.

the

EJooIt

AHD

TKIUMPB.3

OP

1®. T. BAMNUJM
by Himself.
In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly goo Pages—Pnint,

Whitten

ed
ki it

English and German.

in

t-iii

^xirii

e

iijur

r.ugrut iugN.

It embraces Forty Yeabs Recollections of
his Busy Life, as a Merchant, Manage*, Banker,
Lecturer, ami Showman, and gives accounts ot his
imprisonment, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and important Historical and l’ergunal Reminiscences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and en-

tertaining Karative.
It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Abt of
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Business, for which lie was oflered §5,000.
We ofler extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
Send lor 32 page circular, with
Engraving and Terms to Agents.

West.

Specimen

J. B. HUB fit £» Co,
Ihiblidiri N, Hanford, Coiiu*

sept2i<i&wluio

la

Chronic
Nervous

£the

Patent Flanqe
ON

on one end
a roll are 8ft
tween those on the otlur end of the same

of

relatively
roll,

Bevir-

tually forming a
DOUBLE GEABf
I and thereby nearly doubling the purchase. (The
importance of setting gears in this position is not
gerorally understood.)

Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at
cblier end, tie Cog-wheels cannot e thrown out ol
gear on both ends of llie wringer at the same time,
unless pressure is taken e fi.
"ilie
VEINS’ V i* fastened to a tub or box
by
a Patent Curved Clamp, which has an
equal bearon
a
lub
the whole length of the Wringer. Other
ing
Wringers are merely fastened to a Brave at. each end,
and are thus liable to wrench tho staves Irom their
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog wheels, Thumh-scrcws, &c
are nicelv
galvanized.
Buy the a\OVEhTV,”

at least take it
and keep the Best.
or

on

trial with any or all others,
Sold everytehen. IV. B* l*IIELP>i &CO.,
Gen. Ag’ls. 17 U on laud! St., IV. If.
sept 1 deod&wlm

and Ifelodeons

Organs
Of

the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

may 3eod 3m

_

Use tbe Original aud Genuine

MOHR’S

PROF.

German

Fly Paper,

For tlie sure and certain destruction of
Flics, Koachea, An! s, Bugs, Musquitos, Ac.
Sold by all druggists and
Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
A Co.,Proprietors, New
Bedlord, Mess, jel’leodsm

O issol

u t

A

No. 15 Chestnut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of
and tone.
WM. P.
dcOeodly
t'4r~ Price list scut by mail.

Merrill,

the best styles
IIASTINUS.

Prince &

Sights! Secrets
OP THE NATIONAL OAPITGL.

pHE most startling, instructive
A book ot the
Send lor

ed sticks

NEW

OF THE

ot

FALL GOOD&.

To be round in New England, which will he sold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Orders by mail mill receive prompt attention.

STREET, over LANE & LITTLE
lmsepCPORTLAND, ME.

known

us

! brv conducled by3 P. E.

A

tbo ‘-Falmouth
Wheeler
au31tf

Nbeen duly appoiuted^n^! Uko\^uMu “liem^SvIs
ItaoUteM ‘,1SUat0r3 Wiih U‘°"m SSSSl"
OmtmiOPHEB WB1G11T, late ot Portia.,, 1
in tbe
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and uivc’n
bonds as tbe law

bavin!

dlrecls.

All persons
u*:“re
fakl lI“'.cas -1. arc
requlna
to ealnn,!"?tI,c
aud
a11 I>ersr*ns indebted to said
estate aro ™nSm2’
estate
called upon to make payment to
GLOKUE A. WBIGHT.
ekamcis o. t.ibby.

Portland, Sep.

Rare

7th^g^h thes^nT^i

Business
For

dhanceT

Sale,

the Stock, Fixtures, Lento
a Dry and Fancy Goods Store0 and
location in tbe city.
Add,css.
J. W. L., Portland
or, land.
Sept 23d-d!w*

bargain,
AT
Business ot
Tin- l
a

et,

FOR SALE!
Barber’s Scissors, constanliy lor ta
W. B. BOBLNSON,
.by
jyl9eod3m
43 Exchange gt.

HEINISCH

WOJtl-l*.'7

largest.

nook ever published.
Send Inr Circulars, with

tion

terms, al once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
Broome
Street, Now York,
sep20-d4wt_411
day, and constant
ESIPIjOITMIINT.—$10
employment In a light, honorable, and profita

Great inducements ofi'eml. SamAddress with slamp, JAMES C. RANI)
& Co., Liddeford,Me.
sep20-12w

able business.

ples free.

announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the city for
short

period of time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can bo conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
■Sc. Hours Irom 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock P. M.
Aug 10-dll

_scp23-cod 1 m
Freedom Notice.

VTOTICE Is hereby given that I give my son,
Frank Crocket, his time till ho is twenty-one
years of age, I shall claim none ol his earnings nor
no
debls contracting after this date.
pay
L. L. CROCKETT,
Witness, I). H. COLE,

i-V

Naples, August 6,1SG9.

scp9w3w

LEA

&

PERRINS'

PRONOUNCED BY

Medical Gentleman
Madia*, to Lis
Blotter at

at

TirH.

ItHBII
uuuu

j&)

WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

AND APPLICABLE TO

Every Variety
op

|

my

most

that is

StS

Middle St.,

Ln:on; quare and 4G Beaver
Street, New York,
Solo agents for
LEA & PERRINS’.
T„
« „MESSBS.
9
Jui-e
2aw3in

lattlj added to their slock of Watches the

Ij^AVE
ELCtl nr

W hich proves In he

a

and

superior American Watch.

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Slates, ail at lowest market prices.

Plated

Goods,

Shipping Carefully

have

just received some NEW WHITE
KI.OUI.-S. from St. Louis whljh are
among them that excelsior Hour

*

iiade

faljiouth r
Ty J,10icc GRAHAM FLOUR
mills ot

”rov® fence rol S,
wM”bOT
UM W"“E

Zhairljrnls.

Williams”

w™at,

AngJoftsM^Jlu^®1'*

in

barrets

*

®°*

Notice.

lieretolore existing under tlio
rpHE copartnership
BEALE * MORSE, is dissolved
•hedla’fhff.?*
AU business of
the late firm i. T
P*,rtn0,rsettled
by tile subscriber, wlm
will ?outirn!i7i„!
1,61016
at
th9 olJ Bta",,’
So 5 Commerma.
Whir?;8
*-““r

“

Portland, Sept 20, 1800.

Al

are

first quality slates for

attended to.

”ng T«mo*SL?&to„.

STONE

V UTT1 NG
AND-

St7 Louis Flour!

v'J'
.1,'Vn';
KCCiicut,

Portland

Cw The Columbian
first-class buildings.

tp20M,w,u,0m

Jewelry,

IVliicli they iuvite j.un liaecrs to call anil examine.
stpt7-d3vv

New

SLATES l

Columbian nud Maine, n=d IVunsylvnnin
Unfading Nlstta.

And Clocks and

\\PE

WELCH.

WATf; Bff,
Also,

Silrer

iiaiel

looliii"

DESIGNING
ryii E

1

undersea having had twenty-five years’

desigLC.rand1'ci^nu£,Lnaedesigned
mth,3C"y5?'^» C*“^.

ed to futuisb
in his hue. and refers

In

the work

a

,1

cxc-

Y'ardon the Dump, loot of VVilmot st
Ial4
eodiy
I’oktlan n.

FOR SALE.
Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and
on Congress st, opposite head
st,
applied tor betoio tbelst October.

Provision Store,
STOCK",
ol Green
it

Enquire

ot

PETrENb’fliL &£ FULT AM.
Sept 24-dlw*
RINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
reatly executed at this otllce.

ALL

a

a

Chamber.

sp14eod2w<

ap2dtf

Possession Given At Oncel
1 HE

lanro

store

Commercial street, head
*
Widycry’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock
It li s tour Counting rooms, also a
laige Safe.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
now. Goods store.
Is finely adapted lor a Fish Estabh.-bmr nt. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol lusi-

For Sale or JLxcliange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged fir a bouse, or a
small iavm, or a piece ot wood
land, ii applied a r
soon.
For particulars call on
TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

A

hern low.

Enquire

May 21-dtt

For Sale in Brunswick Me.3
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, wilh L, Sta

ble, and Garden. The house tronta on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
rof. Win. Smvin. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..
mayiSdtl
Brunswick, Me.

•

House No 46 Spring Street, recently owned audoccupKd by the late Janus E. Fernald.
BKtCK
to

on

ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
the market. They are elegantly and durably built and litted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
corner

or

47 Dan forth street.

a

Sep l-d&wlm

Wanted.
experienced saleswoman lot Fancy Goods.
ANAlso
good Milliner, apply immediately at
a

335

SUITABLE

room
furnished
a gentleman

with board for
A
Pearl street

and not below

INGRAHAM,

Yarmouth.

Sept. 20

■■■■■

the

A Farm and Store at Uarreeseke
J
in Freeport.
One or the
best Farms in town, containing
about titty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
-last year.
Good chance for sea
is

Cumberland.

’09,

east ol

Address

s<p2l-lw*

good girls, must
TWOkinds
cl house work,

bg competent to do all
Protestants preferred.
at 20 Brown St,

gcp21-lw«Apply

W A N T E

navigable

to tbe larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story
house, suitable
tor two families: nice stable and other
buildings.
This place is only 3-4tbs ot a mile Iroin
Iveuncbec
Depot. A good bargain cau be bad.
ot
DANIEL CURTIS, ou the premises
Enquire
or of
W.H.JERRIS, Real Estate
Lancaster
tlamtl
river

unfurnished,

wile,

Wanted I

Landing,

as

or

and

Uoaud, Box 2192, Post Office,

Farm and Store for Sale.

pressing

Congress St.

Board Wanted!

Dwelling House

_

land Gas

Hall._je7-TT&SAW2t

___sep!8-l w
Tenement Wanted.

above lot contains in addition to to I he timber
acres ot cleared land and
several desirable
bouse lots. For further information
enquire ot

Agents.

or

rooms

1774.

ten

„,

I.OST AND FOUND.

Found.

spC-lw_

a

Wanted!

paying charges. Apply

A
FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
c\. pay and constant employment given for the
WM. H. NEAL Oi CO.
Enquire of
Saccarappa, or LORD, HASKELL & CC.,

ecp!4-2w.

July 22-dtt

J

to.

WILLIAM X. PIERCE,
No. 04 Comnreicnl street.

Portland Me.

A

k :i*y 'fRSEtBEC; Uaa

Heathy
byCaiappy Experience!

,j

i" h««

WANTED.
1

1JUOPOSALS

ne

supp.jing

FRESH REEF
to the troors at this Pest.
The said Beef must be fresh, cf a good
marketable
quality, m e ;u I proportion ortore and hind quarter(neek, shank, an 1 kidney tallow, to ho excluded!

au24d2mo*

siamii

names

,i
names

?lm

to

cnler

J

ll

0

,imca"'J

lat Lieut. 3d

Ue°L"

Artillery, a, C.

now

open lor

the Season,

°*f'in.prelief

on

Irructions^aftesraldother'remedicshave‘heab4*i°f ?b’

nfuiday Afternoons,
Nuuriay all day, and

with

Monday Forenoon*.
hV Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets loi one

7 9 US,n
perfect safety at all timei.
°f tho
-^^try. with rt.lt dire,.thru

addrc'SfrV4'1

by
j ml JgesU&w.

Jllar-maylltt

'he

l

No. li Preble Street. Portland.

Yellow Corai,

v< w Standard and Popular
Work for Cabinet Organs
and Melodeons l

Mixed. Corn anrlOats,
ou

JEAHKE’S NEW METHOD

Grand Trunk.

Soiitlicrn

FOR

Also,

Oats

in store.

I

REED

j

the I

'°r

Mpena! accon3fii.5(Jation.
u-’8 Hlectio Kenovating Medicines
are unriv&ij>rm efficacy and superior
!ad
virtue in r. rulat.uk all
bemsle Irregularities. Their
.? J
action l« .pceiSn “h'1
,n * f"rt
time

Remarkable Success!

tiX

ri4U^c:iaurSr^Cb«“

a“iePIW«te8Md
Bep*wt

into

hundred dollars ($II0U)
tesPotwiWo sureties, whose

TO THE .LADLES.

Jape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

i,

OH. HUGHES particularly invite? all
La.Les, who
need a medical adviser, to call a: bis roomNo it
Preble Street, which they wil find
irranged or the *r

-at-

or Bibs lioasts.
These contiacts to be in force six
months, or such
less lime as tho Commissary (ten,ml shah ,ijre(,
commencing on the ifOth ot November, .too u,„i
subject to the approval of the Comu.iui.ing ue’ne-ai
ol the Department OJ the east.
incase ul failure or deliciency in (he q nil!,- ()r I
quantity oi the tresh beet stipulated to be i.c ivored
Commissary at Fort Preble, Al tin., snail
shall !Le
have power to supply tho deliciency by mu-!
chase, and the Conlraetor will be charged wiih theuillertjiice ot cost..

rtduircJ

JKlectic Medirai Injlrtnm

HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

standing itibs,

01

price
Aro fancy price

1

above'the

ai;tor "nl b?

house suitable lor one or two famimust bo central and in a
good neigliborroust have all modern conveniences.
Any
having such a one will please state in full l«»caof house and Jot, and the lowest
tliev

rill take; no other letters noticed.
1 did. Address tor two months.

and to bo delivered at this
post tree of cost, in such
quantity asrnay be, from time to dine, squired bv
and oil such days as the Commanding Otbecr
shun
designate, not exceeding Jour times per week
Tlio necks of the Cattle slaughtered for beet tola
delivered uuder this agreement shall b' eatofa rl.
Jottrih vertebral joint, and tho treasr
trimmed
down. The shiums or lore quarters shall he
cut oik
liout three to lour inches above the knee joint in
of bind quarters from six to eight incltts
gambrel or bock joint.
Separate proposals in duplicate wil'-also be received by the undersigned up to lb same hour
and dale above mentioned, lor
supplying Commissioned Olliccrs and their iamiliet stationed at
this post, or supplied tbereirom, with such
choice
Fresh Peel as they may irorn time to time iequrre, such as suiloin and porter house steak

b-,n!i° c!UUi

purchase
rO
lies;
ood;

The
„
ci

Hot

ORGANS.

Trathcn

aud

ting it. rnorUMO.
ipt ol prioe.

Sent

c H

from Casco Day Mil s, constantly on band and tor
sale by

GEORGE

Boston.
«epte-2nw2w

W. TRUE «£• CO.,

116 Commercial Street.

S.
i

Scptou b;r T. d*lT3w

leav

i!

01.

LIi'CVula^l7UU1'<'

ARRANGEMENT,

THREE
s'

'^j.j-

PER

WEEK

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
d R am E. Dennison,
Master, wn
JLI-lneavo Railroad Whirl loot oi State Si.

■HSaafcvrrj MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,am
FRIDAY
at 10
Evening

oi

Express

o’clock

Train from

Doston,

THROUGH

Bangor,
J^™,>u.?’.'''nIcavo
and

’ho.
Mar

*T.

Street,

MT™ * CO

*««*<••

RAILWAY

CAHAUA,

and alter
rl.Un
Trains will

■

Monday. Soar. 27!h
tolluws:

run ai

1>ari8 a,,d

am."""'1

»l»ttoMMTJ*
Ex press Train lorDnnville Junction
at 1.10 TM.
Traln wi 1 not *,0P at imermedlito

s!aiious~T,liS
Maliminjstopp.ng

at

all

stadons)

SreT»daogwm^Ru.Mariain

■

P“b
: 8.aAeio“faOU.00OrtoMSOUU*
P»s
enger trains will arrive
From South Paris and

Island

for

rorQue,cc-

and ‘“termedlat.

follows:
Lewiston, al 8.15 A M,
as

From Bangor at 2.00 P Si.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.25 P SI
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 OO P. M.

ala

every

5Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not
responsible tor ba^eaeolo
any amount exceadiug $50 in value (and that
a!) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the
6 1
I *t
oie passenger fox over v $500
ftdditkma 1 va! ue.
C. J. EHYVOES,
Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 19G9.
dtf

So,
mf

a

International Steamship Co,
Eaolpoii, Calais and St. John.

I»igrl>y,Windsor & ITnliHix.

ns

1,1869-dtt_*“

Maine

FHLEI KGS, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly
,..°n
<1

p?

THREE

Line :

and alter the 18th Inst, the Dm
r
»n<1
wil
farther notice, Franconia,
run ns reflows

TUCItSDAY, at 3.P.

y

M.

.£h31>iri,^.lu'a Franconia
accommodations lor

MONDAY

—

and M.

am!

Meaf^extra!

t0, a"'‘

k

from

Montreal, Quel-rc,

Shipper!
Steairmi.
early as 4 r. m, on the days Urey leave Portland
For Ireigbt or passage apply
to

I

A B. STUBM

sepSO-disiw dtl

JfM*Portland.
AMfc*> 1 k>r38 K- K- *•» York.

_

mew iconic

M»y 9-dti

Passage Tickets tor sale at th<
on early
appTicatlor

ON and alter Monday, July 5,
the steamers ol tho line win leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate St.,
'every Monday Wednesday ami Fri.
day at 6 o’clock P. M,, tor Kaslport

fIaT"11'16'8*1'

are

CALIFOltNIA!

WEEK.

with the Steamer EMPRLSS lor Digby,s,t-•Io',n
Windsor and Halifax, and with
.fe N.A.Riidwsy for Shediac
and Inlcrmetlio.L. stations.
d'a.e
Connections at St John lor Frcderickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
r6Cei7wl 0TL as5’s ot
sailing until A o’ol*

traveler!

R,

FEB

stations

are

So requested
r'e
an,Jtheir
all,Patl> 6f Maine,
to send
freight to the

John.

I'UIPS

Returning will leavo St* J jhn and Eastport on
tame days.
at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
Kal,way ,or "““‘•stock aui Houltun

fitted npwitli
passengers,
this the
most convenient and comfortable making
route lor iravtiui
between New York and Maine.
StiUe J*00“ ®5’ C,bia
*»»<*** id,

as

°

TRUjX

A C'LFtA :

***.*/:fg
usd.

H-dihtv

furnishat

FALL AKRaNuKMLNT.

The new and enpenor rea golm
steamers JOHN BROOKS, am

Freight taken aa
May

points Id

Alteration of Trains.

TREAE, having been ftte<
up at great expense with
■""number of beautitul state a;ii™
R^oros
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7o’cloeV
•ad India Whart, Boston,
everyday at 5 o’clock r
IM, (Sundaysexcepted.)
Cabin tare,.
„„
t;

21-dtt'*

O*

BOSTON,

,iv

40 1-2 JEveliange

GRfivD

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY, morning at ti o’clorl
teuebmgat intermediate iamlinge, arriving in Port
land same aiternoou at about lull past lour.
ROSS & sturdi vant.
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Porllaud April 0,ltbo.

I^Ol*

to all

U-WEoT,

l.wrtl rail., with rhoice ol lioutcs
the ONLY UNLUX .TICKET OFFICE.

Bangor,

River,

TICKETS

«lat the

the nrriva
touch

or on

for

ing at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay

Bud; and Mo-t Re.hub’e Routes!

vi» BOSTON,
Er0?J.£S!FI4,NI>the M ESJ sou II ANDNoKI

Agents.

TRIPS

^oing* West

arc

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

33 A. 3ST Gr O Ii i

FOB

^ W.VVOOLiBULU.Sur..

Aptl! 28,1103.

If You

trains South and West and ahead of' all other Linej
In ca^e oi Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $
extra, can take the Night Fxpress Train* via. Sltoi 6
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P AI, and rcaebin *
New York before 6 o’clock A. AI.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap2CUU
131 Washington St, Boston.

XO

XIIE MOUNXAINSt

“"g*latcf.

-•BMOU TICKET OFFICE
•10 1-3 Exchange Street, I'oi lined.
Mar

IF. D. LITTLE .f CO.,

13-dti_._

Mt.

Desert

Agents.

_and Machiaa

SVJIMElt Alt It AN CEMENT.
TWO

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

t<Tm°
,,avor,,.e Steamer LEWIS
lUxN, Clias.
Dcering, Muster, wil

leave Railroad Wharl, loot ol
St., every ’Cue.day nn<l Frl.
|,-T<',,,«S» at 10 o'clock
or on
arriviI
„,i"T
a
a
ot
Express trail, irom Boston, lei
at KockIan‘l. Castine. Doei
lsie
stoowinV®
lsie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mi 111, ridge and iones-

imiC'rwiiIle’J7'11
'lii70 Maehiasporteverv
"•*r»<|jn Worn ins;*, at 8

of
at

,i
tue above-named
btme night.

IMoinln v

A’clock, touching
lauding*, arriving in Portland

KO.SS & 3TURDI VANT. General Agent*,
179 Commercial street.
For Hand, May 12, 1869.
dtt

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING (he maximum ol efficiency, dura
btlity aud economy with the minimum of weigh! aud
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
All warranted •allsthctory,
than 671 being In use.
Dc erlrllve circulars sent on application.
or no sale.
Address

J. C. HOADLEY &

CO.,

_SAEE!

TAILOR’S

establishment dnd busiat North Conway, N, H.
MERCHANT
the line of the
Situated
ness

tn

prospected Portland
and Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth, Great Fails and
Conway railroads, Isa p'aee of summer resort vis.
Hois bringing into I lie | lace
*17.1,000 and 8bOO OoO

every season.

scp13

App'ysoonto

J. KIMBALL,
North Conway, N. n.

eod5w»

Packet to
The

Windsor,

1

new

1st Sept, 1669.

No U Union Wharf.
tt

and Steamer !

Tlie Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
L ikes between Stan lish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Monday,

August

Otli.

Passengers lor Naples, Briigton, North RrMgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on
nuil

►TVondnys, tVcdurwIayu,

Friday*

at

7.15 A. M.,
for shove named places, connecting with stages at
Qorham tjrstein.er lauding at Standisli.
Steamer wiRanive at Naplet at 12 M ; at Biidglon at 1 P M; af North Bridgton at 11-2 P AI; at
Harrison at 2P M.
At Bridgton passengers can take stage* for Frve
bnrg and North Conway,on arrival of boat at 1 p u
arriving at Fryeburg at u P M,ani North Conwav
»r
"
7 P M.

Returning stage will leave North Conway Tuts
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M, Kryebur?
a( 7A M, coimcctmg at Bridglon wllh
►•earner
which leaves Harrison at 10.13 A M. North Bride
Ion at 10 31) A M, Brhlgton at 11 a
m.. Maries at la
Af., an 1 arming at Stan.Ilshat 30 pm.
ennneetlon will he made with the 4.5» r m where
1 rata Info

10 conuc,;t *'<h boats and
htglrains »““0n
is

oven-

tr^vei evL’J0°1,,,S'u-'d
0,!e
Ifi.VIf

°r, ",e n,rst hcautilul lines ol
^ pleasure seekers and ever, nos1
Wiu public ta.orby tbo
SK®'***"'
b?'»kon toto the
most ladh.nl aitcntloa
wants of
Cfer

passengers.]

CllADIiOUBKE.

an9Jtt

A a till,

Hull. d SIM's ll»tel.
•TTTiiTTiTB

ATWELL & CO, Advertising Agts,
Middle Street, Portland. AdvertiseM_»4
lnouts received for
n’l the principal papers in
Alamo. Slid throughout the country, and
promptly inserted ut tho publisher*’
low1
est rates,

Order* tlirou^Ii flic
|»o*t-oHire, or
our
oQicr, promptly attended to.

jj

nt

N. S.

Bri ish S-hooner PorMand,
Capi Nelson, will run regularly between
Port
aud
-?—A"15*
Windsor, the remainder of
tae srft-oh. hur freight or
passage, having good accommodation*, apply t>
A. 1). WHiDDKN,

Port'and,

]>y fctage

G.

l.,\whence, ^Lass.

mayl5-df»mo

Meal and Cracked Corn!

Player, are
post-paid on rp-

will

Inside Line via Sfoningicn.
*_From Boston ami Providence Rail
wuy station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.
V>—excepted) connecting wit
ScisESSaciJiSK# new and elegant Steamers at Stonina
ton and arriving in Kew fork in time lor earl f

can do

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.
1
FORT TREBLE, Maine, 1Oth September, 18C9.
J
In duplicate, with
copy of lliis advertisment attached, will be received bv the
undersigned, until 10 A AI. October 19lb 16C9 for

SUMMER

onoitebt Finite to JNtw lorB

the

.• f,can.Tar^t
cases, ana a
and bea.thy restoration of the
full
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrirtlon of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
yA.ll correspondence strictly oonfiljntial aid wpj
It returned, if desired.
Address:
OK. J. b. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Slier.,
Sext floor to the Preble House,
Portland y*e
.AS’* -'sand a Stamp for Circular,

f
good Boarders at N0 c2 Free St.
auSIdtl
GEq. H. BURNHAM.

Master,

HARRIS,

ap27dtt

SECOND STAUE OS' SEMINAU
WEAKNESS,
* I'erfcct cure In such

Wanted.
G

s

towns Ninth

Ccaiatkclag Monday, May M, jfeto.
u33®£i|3i
,Pa,,sen*er Trains leave Portland dally
k'sliP

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lotlcn be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklib hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who (lie of this difficulty
1
ignorant of the cause, which is the
ner

1 easou.

SCH’R HARRIET NEWELL, me seine boat
which the owner can have by proving nroDertv

know

must

L'

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R It.

the Bost on boats.
i r eight and passengers tatccnus low as by any otL
cr route.
AT WOOD & CO.,

mi4ilt«Agsg Elcjx.
There are many men oi the age or thirty wno ars
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad
der, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

rWO

Picked up at sea Adrift

By
and

Mass.

Gentlemen boarders wanted at 141 Oxford
Street. Apply at the house,
au31

JORDAK L, LARBA BEE,
Dak Hill Scarboro.

sep20-l*

thinking person

Xoany men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
die consumption, and by theirfriends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Oorreet cource of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Boarders Wanted:

tisement.

and

fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their eiHcac-y established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit. him lor all the duties he mud
lultil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstror.,1
and cure-alls, parpisf »g to be the best in the world,
which are not on>/ selees, but always injuriouE.
The unfortunate rk*3 I be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many eypbilitic patients are made mi;erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
It is a Iioint generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the atudy and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and enre. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mathtmself acquainted with their pathology, com
moil'y
one system of treatment, in most cases m»i>
ng an indiseriminate nee ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

sepl8dlw*

144 Washington Street, Boston,

Scarboro woolen shall which the owner can
INhave
by proving property and paying tor adver-

Ihe PrrUt Bonr,
ho tan be consulted privately, and .It
the utmost contldeneo by the afflicted, at
Snare daily, and iron S A. M. to 9 P. M.
Vi. 11. addresses those who are sudering under the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ci
Ihe medical profession, be feels warranted in (JoanANfEEiNO \ Cure in ALL Caues, whether of Ions
standing or rccentty controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tho system, and making a cfeet and permanent mess.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th<
fact of hie lonf^-stacdiug and well-earned reputation
farnisldns- rasaclent assurance of ntc »kl!i and sue

and Complexion.

W1

lie!

MEDICAL ROOMS

Aro. 14 Preble Street,

lac

ANTED—Agents for Broom nn<I Brush
IIolder, no competition; selling very rapidexclusivo
v,
territory gixon by bujing. BROOM
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Enclose
itamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample scut,
llso combination stove plate mid pie lifter.
M. B. WAl.I,At’JK,

SIIPKTI.EFF,

PRIVATE

a

a

The

^

HUGHEh,

Ajgu5l!>» APt« 2«, 180.

Atlantic Whan, foot ol Indfc
Street,
ever
Portland,
WEDNESDAY at 7 o’oloek A. M, for Waldoborr
touching at Booth bay and Ronnd Pond, and ever
SATURDAY at 7 orcloti» A. M. for Damariscotlii
touching at Booth bay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Returning*—will leave Waldoboro’ every FBI
DAY at G o’clock A. M, and D.unariscotta ever
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, tnnehitig at iuterined;
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port
land and with the Boston & Maine and Easter I
Railroads, arriving In Portland in seasons tor pas
singers to take tin aiternoon train lor Boston.
Through tickets old at the offices cl the Bos
t in & Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on Boar I

Have Uexa<itd*eC'

Stock.
Win. IT. WOOD tC SOW.

three
tour
In
pleasant
CONTAINING
neighborhood, Tor which fair price will ho paid.
Address J. C. B. Box

South Paris

15.

Dcp’t.

A1 whs hare committed an excess ol any kind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sttngng sebuke of misplaced confidence in matures j ears,
BEER FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole Bysiem.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait forUnsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Losb of Beauty

Company

FINE Lot of Pine Timber,
containing twenty
acres, more or less, and situated immediately
lln° °f t lC <jrau< Frunk
Railway at South
ParN

ALIA

J.

Portland

Iiursues

X>~

Any part ot $20,000 Portland
City Bonds.
Also, any part 150 Shares Port-

Agcduider

some

REFER BY PERMTSSIO* TO
Hon, JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. sHEPLEY, President
Water Co,
Hou. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Etq., Chief Engineer Fixe

Every tntelUgent

Kent.

Also a neat tenement in
said store.
Inquire of
FERDINAND

41 Union St, under the Falmouth
With every facility to meet the wants ot the public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
53P^5pecial attention given to titling Building}
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinate,
Etc, for Sebr.go Lake Water.

Caail.B to ikeE'aMIc.

WAM'fiUO

that has been
iart credit.—

|

I

cess.

the premises.

commodious brick Store,knf>wnastbe ‘Storer
TheStore,’
situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth.
near

!

WHUIliS

J^ET.

sep213t-

or

Lj

Plumbers^

Enquire CO Com-

eT. X, FARMER*

augfrltf

week,
GEO. E. POSTER,
07 Corner Brackclt and Walker Streets.
August30. eodtf

For Sale

Grain

on corner

Mouses for Sale !
real

or

of Pearl and Cumberland sts„
fitted up iu gt»,,d stile for
Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl.ft, and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with ail modern c, nvcu cnees, abundance of pure hard and soil
water. Now ready
J li r occupancy. Apply to

ready for

“*

A

different

L'

Houte

BACH,

& ADAMS.

C. PEARCE & CO.,

oil.

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale. STORES

estate
investment
nfto«4-tn Tortland, for cash
BEST
Will be rented it not sold this

V

»*

W aidofeoro and llamariscoti\

which cannot fail to attract customers.

je24eodtf_UPX-1AM

„„Siag?s l^iv® Bath.for Rockland, &c., dally. Aufor N01-1'1 »,i(1
to da5y;,vYaiSall,oro
und Ohma
itaily, Kendall’s Mill?
th? Iliam
At Pisbon’s
tor
Canaan daliv
a,|y*
Perry
K*^an lor lhe

Cabin.80)**°

lulaud

Let J

Wen

rJ O

Apply
ap-'HttLOWELL & SENTEB.

on

adapted for Flour

mercial street.

Mcfrftltl

FRED JOHNSON,

Well

business.
Possession given immediately.

^ale.

New First-claw* Dwelling*,

Ware-Mouse to

TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

1L 13 T!

50 feet.

i

subscribers have removed their place o
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E
Alphans & Son, Commercial street, Lead ot Richard
sons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assort
meut ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

ap29tt

l%o. C2 Commercial Street

\ by

:

REMOVAL,
And

by railroad.

PORTUHii A RnthtSl'ER R.B

Sec’y.

CAN BE FOYKD AT C18

Store
.J\

two

tLe prem'gcs.

on

T«

t

the
T1IE

on

ue-s.

maylSdtf_L.

for

eepltt*

have removed to their new store

To be Let*

ol

fMnvrn

Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLKY,

UINE.

■■(■WiSundayB excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.15 and 8.1U
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnstowi j A. M, and 2.55 and C.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Aelfast, Glascov : ana 3.00 and G.00p 31.
Bi'ldelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning •
and
other ports on the Continent
Havre, Antwerp,
",
8.20 P. 31.
and for Mediteranean ports.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M. and 2.30
For freight and cabin passage apply at the conipa
5.80 and 8.00 P. M.
ny’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER
On Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays tho 8 o'cllt
Agent.
.P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Eastern
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE S
Bull
Bond,
at
stopping
only
Saco, Blddeford, Kenncno20eod ly
ltYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
bunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem and Lynn.
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi > Line.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run
viaboston & Maine B.B, stopping
Steamships of this Line sail from en I
atSaco, BhlCentral Wharf, Boston, Every Fit £ delord, Kcunebunk, South Berwickonly
Junction Bov
3 o’clock P m, lor Norfolk an *
cr, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence,
i
Steamships:—
Freight Trains daily each way, 'Sunday excepted.)
"Giorye Ap/told,” Capt. Solomon Moires.
FBANOlo 01USB, Supt.
William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Mailed.
f or uand, May 3,1883.
dlf
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cavt. Frank M. Mo ices.
Freight tor warded from Norfolk to Petersburg an i
Jlichmonei, by river or jail; and by the Va. if Teui
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
bama and Georgia; and over «lie Seaboard and Koa ;
noke H. 11 to all points in North and South Carolina
0n
Balt, if Ohio IL II. to Washington and a i.
the
an1 af,er Monday, May 3d, le€3,
by
iHjgai^ijgHtrains will run r,» lollnwaplaces West.
train
leave .Portland daily,(Sundays exia?sengcr
rales
fo
South
and
West,
Through
given
Fiuv Passenger acco odauon*.
oepied) for Alfred and Intel mediate Station?, at 7.13
A. M, ‘2.00 nml 6.15 f. M.
Fare including Berlli ami Meals $10.10: Uuie t
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
A.M, and 2 P M.
For further iniorinatiou apply to
Through freight trains with passenger carattachl
e
leave Portland at 12.18 A M.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Stages connect as follows:
ang 4d3a53 Central Wharf, Boston.
At
GorlmmforSoulliWiodhum, Windham Hill,
and NorthW imlharn, West
Gorham, Stai.dlsh, Steep
falls, Baldwin, Lie u mark, Sebago.Bri.igton,
Lovell,
Hiram, BrownHeld, Fryeburg, (5ouway, Bartlett
Jackson. Liunngtou.Cornleh, Porter, Fieejom.lVJadand Eaton N fl., daily.
[ 13011
At Buxton Center, lor West
Kailrcnri tind Ktrnmboat, Two Tripi
Buxton, Bonny
J Eagle,
*
South Limiugton, Llmington, daily.
per Week*
At Center Wuierhorough lor
New flela,
Limerick,
F arson^fleld and Ossipee,
Steamer “€ baa* lion »li
daily.
At Alfred for bpiingvalw mid Sanford Corner,
Ion,*’ ALDEN WIN CHEN

near

REMO

Plum street.

which have been parered within a week.
Apply to B. Kingsbury, Jr., Adrn’i. or
1 W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster liar'.
jy30(f

-Hw

street

unite ua min

To Let,
ITU immediate possession, Store No. 90 Com171/
»
mercial stieet, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawver A Bicker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,

lew

Portland Water Co. have remoTfd tlicii
Ha

I >iS It1!®*

JPJJj

rcct.

THE

Furnished Rooms,
week, at No 0 Free street.

V,/

House

fTlHE
I

hand-

bay window.

JylOtt

1 1-2 Story House lor $1700,
/CONTAINING eight rooms, in nice order, all

as

made.

men,
a

I NQUIRE of J. C. Woodman, Jr. No. 1411*2 FxJ
change st, or N. M. WOJDMAN, No. 28 Oak st,

SAUltEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Cougrriis 8l.

opinion,the

palatable
well as the most
wholesome
Sauce

I
i\tu.’Tt

or

front

MRS. r. E. SOUTHGATE.
Portland, Juno 30,1SC9.
jyl0eoii3m‘

in

it, in

JOHN DUNCAN’d SON*?,

Pearson,

Nicely

to

au3Cdeod4w&w3w

orders.
James Kei Jer & Son’s celebrated Dundee MarmaIr.do. Robert Middlcmass’s celebrated A'bcrt Blscuit. J. &Q. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goods. Del an grenier’s Racaliont dee Arabes. Guin1Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. YoungJ®.8*
er
shdmburgh Ale and the Wines ot France, Germany, Spain and Portugal.

&

HUL Apply

j.

Put free on board at London or Liverpool, in parcels of twenty cases or
more; each care two dozen
large, five dozen middle, or ten d< zon small.
Parties who order
through us have the advantage
of a supply from cur stock until the arrival of direct

Gerrish

nice two story Dwelliug House,
i^’les out ol the city.

!8 fW CS,
?8UC®
temed
India,and

I

pleasant

very

BY tho day

Let,

to

or

A

“Tell Lea & Perkins’ that
their

I

a

_

io Lee.

No 20

Brown st, to two young
AT
somely Airnisbed Parlor, with
Algo

A

EXTRACT

00NN018EUB8
ONLY

Sauce.

WM. H. STUART, No 133 Brackett st,
Stuart, No 352 1-2 Congress si. seplldls

E.

Or T.

Timber Lands for Sale

CELEBRATED

Worccstershiro

—

Tenements to Let.

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant,
a

A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE lor ale, beer,
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED BY
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
OF' PARIS, and other European Medical and
Scicnliiic bodies; used in the Military
Hospitals of
Franco and Germany; endorsed by the most eminent physicians ot Europe and America; approved
by the public the world over.
TARRANT Sc CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITEDSTATES.Ecr.

SjLvi

or any light good!
uiee sb>Ie would l e at

and

231 tf

For bale

MISS
The

a

♦i?.Clrl?*

First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.,,.. .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency J
A steamer ol this lino teaves Liverpool lor Bostoi !
every Tuesday, brioging freight and passenger* di 3

REMOVAL.

honse,
Goods, Apothecary, Millinery,

2.a»f. ,'2Jr»ib3r^*lta

j

REMOVALS.

fitted

Store is
up for a first-clacs wholesale
and would be suitable for
Dry Goods, Fancj

Sale,

for

large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
E'°Ck’ lately cccul,ied b>' K- L

THE

For terms apply to tlie Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

mylOU

onb mono-"*®' iliustrations.
The
citing, and most attractive subscrip-

Over

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &c.
Offer to the trade oi c ot the largest and L©»t vclect-

Portland, July 1,1868.Jyl2dtf

Aug 30, lbC9.

PUBIiIBHlNGC0..411
ST.,NEW YORK.
Bep2C-4»t

“WONDERS

riHIE

if

day.

Address U. S.

AGENTS WANTED FOE

TRIM-

MINGS,

anil entertaining
Circulars and sc<

Let.

Htanwood&Co'3
The

Proctor,

Property

aulSdtt

Y._aul9U4wt

fee

at

} i3rairVoute>.W

Maine.

Falls,

LINE.

& NORTH
a AMERICAN ROY A I, MAI L STEAM
^LdU jEO? SHIPS between NEW YORK am \
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor <
PALMYRA, Th.Fept.23. | TA1UFA, Tbura. Oct. II
29. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
2(
30. j TRIPOLI, Tbura
ALEPPO, TUurs.
21
CUBA, Wedy, Oct G. | JAVA,Wednesday.
27
2f
MALTA,Thursday‘‘ 7. | SIBEKIA.Thurs
13. | SCOTT A, Wedy, Nov. 2
CHINA, Wedy,
RATES OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not tarrying emigrant
First Cabin.$130 )
,,

The present proprietor having leased tbU
fine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public be is now ready
__]tor business. To travelers, boarders or par
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.
dtt

Possession Given immediately.

to Rent.

03 Exclmuge Street*

Motel

I

____8cp20-4v

r

or

guests.

particulars.
1IAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass

Co.,

FANCY GOODS

To

d4w

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'aud.
I will accommodate about 100

AlifciWfTS are making fortunes rcl'ing our nev
household work, which will prove in every family 1(
J
be the

terms.
BROOMF,

OWfcN^MilBBsf°N’
Copartnership Notice.

firm ol BAMSAY A WHEELEB is this
day
THE
dKSo.ved by mutual consent.

N,

WHOLESALE

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS,

,

Bath, Augusta, Watervllle and
.it 12.45 P M. Portland lor Bath und Au5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, ami 2.15 P M.
route 10 Lewiston, Waterville,
Kindads Mills, Dexter and
Bangor as by the Maine
Central Road; and ticket*
purchased in Boston lor
Stations are good ior a passage on
Bayse,,g*‘r8 trom Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets
to Kendall’s Mills
anii after taking the cars of
the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish tickets
and make the lure the same
to Portland or
through
Boston as via Maine Central.
through Ticket?are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads tor all Stafious
on this
line; also the Androscoggin R. R. and Dexter, Bangor, Arc., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
the F ine day
bkowhegan
*

~TT”|

CUNARD

N. U. PEAKES, Proprietor.

A

Farmers* and Mechanics’ Manuai
Edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author o j
“Draining for profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engin
Central park.
200 Eugravicgs.
Noth
per of N.itY.e ver
inglike
published; 13ili Edition now ready
Also for, Comybearc & Ilowson’5 LIFE OF Si
PAT7D, Bishop Simpson’s Introduction. The onl
complete work, $3 E. B. TREAT AGO., Tub’s, 65

Broadway,

Mechanic

ls»,p#

Portland for Augusta, mixed

Leave

/P.TnE BRITISH

Second

.*),

[tiny

at 7.00 A M.
(HjSi™SBStrain
Leave Portland tor

JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-ulyr

EAGLE HOTEL,

ROOM

For Sale the Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

OB The

PETE WILLIAMS.

.iriuugeifivul,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auyvsta.

sale of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays includ
ed) from Ficr 5454 ^forth ICivcr, foot of MurrayJ
st, at 5.UO P HI.
Geo. SuiVEiticK, Passenger and Freight Agent,

readiness.
The house will bo closed for transient company oi
Sundays.
je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN*.

to let corner Foro and Market sts.
In,
quire of
Meeting House Lot of the Tbiid Congregac. F. COURT.
tional Society in Portland is oflered for sale.—
sepl8-dlw*
Said lot Is situated on the corner of Congress and
Cha|>cl sts, 68 ieet front on Congress, and extending
To Let.
about 105 ieet on Chapel st.
HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms witli
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinga good cistern and excellent well.
Possession
houses, stores, or a public building.
The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Commit- given Immediately. Inquire of Joseph B. Hall, 1C!
Federal street, or of
G. W. BURNHAM,
tee of said Society,are authorized by vote to eflecta
631 Congress street.
sale.
gepl7d2w_
JAMES jCRIE,
WM. C. HOW,
ELrAS BANKS.

ar,8f

A

LET.

A Good Chance for a Barber.

THE

Portland & Kennebec R,R.
^uimtitr

The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open even
Sunday afternoon from 2 to G o’clock, and at the De'
pot, from 0 to la A AI, and from 5 to 6.30 I* AI, lo

3d

RAIL It A I

1 Bangor,

SUNDAY NIGHT

__[season

containing four rooms,
SMALL Tenement tosottletwater.
Apply at No. 2c

Sale.

for

Exchange St, between
Applvto

sepl8-cod2w*

Thursday,

Tit US K

Unit Maine
via Iht

sur-

Car3 leave every Sunday Evening, at (i.30 l*.3I
connecting as above.

This long established and popular ocean
'resort will possess unsurpassed attraction!
tor sea side sojourners and visitors for the
of ’09,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the pasl
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always Ir

plenty hard and
Layfayette St., of

[sepl5d3w

Third Parish Lot

Ledt^ ed, Conn, April 3,18C0.
Accept thanks tor calling my attention to Dodd*
Nervine and Invigorator.
It has done me mor !
good than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspond
ing'y letter every way. It is an Invaluable remedv
aul9d6wf
Mrs John T. Leach.

L

TO

JERRI3, Real Estate Agent,

II.

Portland.

Another Certificate/

our

VmfSLMlLLIKENf’

Dissolution of Copartners/i ip

Apply to WM.

Re-Opened

June

utt,

extensive depht accommodations in Bos-

land streets, Boston.

Cape Elizabeth,

street.

Free

W. H. ANDERSON,
At ollicc of Nathan Webb, Erq.,
No. 69 Exchange street.

stp21tf

low for cash.

be sold

aim

m

on

24 Acres Land for Sale.
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mi’c from the
ATHorse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will

►

■

first class stores
FOUR
Middle and Fore Sts.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

sepl0eofi3w*

13J

TO LET.

of

John c.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please tlio eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Moiodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged
Swell, which does not put the in-

&

undersigned have this day formed a ronarti lie,ship under tbe style or Ise.Eft,Aj."
RlIl.l.tKFJI Ac CO., and will continue tbo Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as bereiotcre.
SETH M. MILL1KEN.
WM. B. MILLHUSN.
JOSEPH E. BI.ABON,
GWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

*

Dodd’s
Net* vine

fir_X-

eep21islw*

TIIE

recom

_

WITH

h

*»• Bf. BliANClIABli,
Agent.
H. Shackel, General Agent.
War. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent ArPaeiacSteamsTitp Co,, tor Cal:I n
ilia, Cbinaaud Japan.
Mar k2-wCm&dtjanl,

gusta

Chamberlain's Beach,

uy any oteer

Points West,all rail,

an

ri.poJ

AI.

House,

West

t

Via Post m, New Tnrlt Central, Bn Oslo nud Detroit
For inloriuation applyat Grand Trunk office
site Preble House, Market Square, Portland.

aiKi>»fS»e?eiir business which cannot bo
(“rded *to di«pu”yatak0U at lo* ra,e9 and fov*
M*«ood»
•rrivS'K w2ia-!? 1SkTe* Bo’,6n at ’-30 p•
A
telrt2?5ew,Y«rt wac*e# ^atou
a.b°nt°d
the following day at 9A5 a

_dtf

Wccern

board or without.
Also 6 boardeis wanted, apply to

For Sale or to Let.
modern two story House and largo Stable,
together with 260C0 feot ot land, on Grove st.—ii
not sold by the first of October, it will be lor rent.
Inquire

27.

Furnished Boom to Bet.

A

/

The

WM. DEERING,

Portland, July 1, 18"!).

lor Sale or to JLet.
SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.
Possession
immediately. Apply to
sepUdlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln st.

au27-tf

1868. dly

TO BET.

House

For Sale

or money refunded.
By an eminent author. Fineb
illustrated; highly endorsed by proflespional an<
scientific men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells tc
ail classes; without regard to
politics, religion, o
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
Nov
Send for illustrated circular, giving ful
ready.

ion.

Mil. LIKEN
'1 Ht-0
tu, rta
is tills day dissolved bv
limitation.

July

mended tor I be use of Ladies am
in the Nursery.
IIOT

William E. bunker,

9dlm&eodllm-isG.w

O. 85 State Street, an elegant and commodious
JLl modern house with every convenience. PossescJr.**
For terms &c. apply to
1st.

Good Samaritan

Diarrhoea,

Mass.

Combined with Glycerine, is

Howland,
Bcnj.Babcock,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

REAL ESI'Am

Sept 1,1SC9.

TZOA-P

B. J.

to

-'.aD1 ben

t»

Ticket* Kl l.cnes* I8nlr>

«liippL.rfl of Freight.” lliis Line, wiiU
and

men- <l

to

the

ot

bienga- Oral cloaa
>r 11 wan U,e, beilifi 50 leas

GRAS a

mil’s, rie Pj®r iu Ktw York, (exclusively for tho
fS^S5Ei«H Uie ljine)» supplied with facilities to?

This new fir9t-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the ai»pointmonts are now an|
the location, within a few rods of both the Midd’c sti
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient
in tho city.
Tho Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arf
Tlie Prop! ietor has had experiranged iu snBcs.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex*
pccts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of now ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.

Wm. II. Webb

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Skiddy,
Robert C. Fergnsson,
Samuel G. Ward,

85^*0 fticeb ours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

12wf

TUrCflZTA BLE

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.

DennisPerkin?,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,

“To

*40,00

OBarflJHB

Steamers.
its new

lied act toil

Tlcl&ccs to all parts

S44A©
L;ev>r

JOBS HAirVIE, Proprietor.

Applications for Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGER, Ofllce 1C6 Fore St., Portland.

AROMATIC

Coo-Wheel#

Fred’k Obaunccj,;

Taylor,
Henry K, Bogert,

R.L.

Ot Through
Parra only

B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Bray ton.—
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safei|
andcomiort. This line connects with all the South*
ern Boats and Rdlro.nl Lii.es irom New York
going
Wost ami South, ninl convenient to the Culilormu

Ttmpb Street, Portland, Me

j

James G. De Forest.
Samncl L. Mitchell,
John D. Jones, President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
J. H.CnAPMAN Secretary.

COLG ATE & GO’S

BOTH ENDS OF THE BOLLS-

The cogs

Bitters

Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
8G Commercial St.

Henry Coit,
Win.C. Piekersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.ll. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
B. Warren Weston,

Blood whenever you find ib

CHOP

ep2t -2w

Adams Mouse

8l3,«iti0,8*l1l9

t

Great

LINK,

West, South ai.<l South-Wost,

Proprietor.

sspQ0d3m

IHVF.lt

Via Tauatvn* Enil i&ivcr aud >( U|ioit.
Riggae* checked
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $LoO. free
of charge.
through ami transferred in N Y
New York trains leave IbeO.'d Colony and Newaud Knceland
ol
South
corner
port Railway Depot,
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4..*50
in advance ol
40
initiates
P JVI, arriving in Newport
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.MOP M, connecting at Newport with lli$
new and magnificent steamers Pkovipexce. Capt.

■XjJjSriCiiro ail tho conveniences and luxuries el
!Y3§5 ta well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor
UTwt BwIll bo reidy to rece'vo the public during
the lull and winter at sntistactory prices, and every
attention will be given to onr guests. Jlembors o|
the Legislature or others can Icaotommoda'cd with
board at $7 to $U a week.
T. B. OALLABD,

1808.

TBII8TKKS

impurities bursting through tho skin in Pimples
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whei
it Is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keej
the blood healthy, and all will be well.

31-

tor

POLTEOC3, Agent,

10-t.

FALL

■

niLUSGS

For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Wash*
ing ton, and all tlio principal points

Ibis long established and popular Ilonae
A
naXEAoflcrs unusual inducements to those who

18*10.

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P, Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpofTord,

John I*. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. 11. H. Moore,

LIVER, KIENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which if
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST

only wringer that has the

146 MIDDLE

Affections,
Depression of Sdirits,
Bilious Disorders,
Summer Complaints, tfc.
As a
Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a long and well proved Remedy, prepared by Dr. Job Sweit, the Natural Boncsetter.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New
Bedford,

AISE

curable cases, providing tuej isoncs are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and tho vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANI> CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, IN THEM ITTENT : FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD

july

William. New York.

corner

otherwise...

jy31td4w

SUN-SOT

Aug.

MAINE.

The company has Asset*, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz:
Uuiled States and Stateof New-York Stocks.City, Bank and other Stocks.S7,5S7,434 00
Loans secured bv Stocks and
8,814,10000
810.000 00
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
800,330 03
Bills
and
Notes
Premium
Receivable,.:. 2,»5:«.8«7 53
Cash in Bank.z...
105,548 83

Made of Poor Bum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, aud Bweetned tc
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,’1
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkeuness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the nativo Roots and Herbs of Calitornia, fret
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thev ai e the GRKA’l
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI
PLK, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, aud restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions aud
remain loner unwell. S lOO wilfbe "iven for an in-

GREAT

safe

Liver Complaint,
General Debility,
Female Weaknesses,

(^“Dividend of 40 per cent,

These Bitters are not a glided pill, to delight tin
eye or please tlie lancy, but a medical preparation
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda
tivc, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thcreof.”rurity the blood, and the health of the whole sys
tern will folio ,v.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

and reliable preparation for tbe cure and
immediate relief ot
Loss of Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache.
a

THE

the

1VE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated

st.,

January*

Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 3:
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short strcei
running fromBleeker to Barrow), N. Y.
ggf^SoUl by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12\

is

s

THEY ABE NOT A VILE PA NOY DEINK

Agent* Wanted for

STLU3GLE3

SPi21-Dm

Insures Against Marine and lulnno Navigation Risks.
whole profits of the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preml
nius terminated during the year; and for which Certificates are issued,hearing interest until redeemet

Under-World of the C*rcat City.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “Tlie Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” ami all
50 Illustrations.
classes tlurougMy ventilated.
Price S3.
Address at once. The New Yoik Book Co., 14C

Or,

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,

BE. JOB SWEET’S

Strengthening

I

JOHN

I

supper at any hour desired.
supplied with the best of everything Ibat
1 he market anords, and no
pains spared to make
our guests comfortable and
lmppv.
Billiard Tables connected with the noose.

51 Wall

of New York;

Women

Com modi oils

ATLANTIC.
Ciislmoc Mouse*
Wintlirop, and Stite GtieetsMutual
Insurance
Coinji'y, Corner ofAUGUSTA,

Pa.

Philadelphia,

sep4-4wt

Lni'^caud

3^235883
i*.na *f»cr Monday, April 15th
currenl, trains Krill leave Portland lor
Bau^er and all iBtermedlafo station on this line, at
1.10P. J*. ‘lady, ’W mwtstonand ‘.nbornontv.at
T.10 A. M. and ».30 P M.
f.JT*Freit;ii£ trains lor WatqrvUle.ind ail I liter,«
dl itc- station?, leave Portland a! sja A. 51,
Train from Bansrnrlsdu. at Portland ati.15 P r,
In season to connect with train tor fioston.
I tuhuruonly,at .10A.W
-ret f.swlsto;
VUWIV M> YES, Sue,
Nor. 1, lggg
not'd v

0,°®
10 L-

AKBANwisaiSN

0n

■

ton.'W.S.
Meals Extra.
AtUat'cW,I?l,l.trmJliM ai'J,ly

«r
l"5in^
lrtblcs

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE REST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Portland and Gorham.
Dr. Buzzell ia prepared to apply ELECTRICITY
in all ita forms to such cases as may be benefited by
Nassau st. New York.
it. IIo treats CATARRH by a new and successful
method. Histreatmeut of all IIlmobs, and CANWHAT
CER in all itsfjrms, has been unusually successful,
He is ready !o peras lie can satisfy any inquirer.
form any Surgical Opperation required or practiced
la Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to patients u
need oi them, at his office.
In conclusion he would
say, that bis long experience In the treatment of
Chronic and SurgLal diseases bus enabled him to J
find out the be 5t remedies f r their treatment.
scpl21deod 1w& w3 w
Offices in

at his

tor oi the vile den. Mrs. Kaiser at first desired to prefer a charge of vagrancy, but, finding that sufficent time had not elapsed since

derstand.

/x/x/Y HEADERS AND SPEAKERS
t f t /ff wanted, to buy the first edition of
hoire Selections, So. 2.
containing
ono hundred of lhe latest good things lor rec itation,
declamation, school reading, Are., in poetry and
nroFC. Send 30 cents for a single sample to
P.GAKRBTT.Aro..

He will bo at hisofllco in Gorham, at 7 o’clock in
in the evening, an 1 until 9 in the morning.
Ho will keep a full assortment of his medical preparation?, such a?

Dyspeptic Itcmedy, Humor Syrup,

IInll«
will be open tor dances and other amufoments.
Pleasure and excursion partita supplied with
The

/-x

Between £CongicB8 and Federal Streets, isccBlgn)
where he may ha found every week day from half
past 10AM, until 5 P M.

disgrace.
Four days from the date of her arrival at the
“Farm,” Lottie was arrested at the instance
of Mrs. Fred. Kaiser, the wile of the proprie-

her arrival in the city to sustain such an accusation, the charge was changed to that of
“practicing acls of prostitution.” After her
arrest, Lottie procured the arrest of Smith, on
a charge of seduction, and tiie two cases
came up together belore Judge Porter.
In
order to avoid unpleasant consequences,
Smith consented to a marriage, and the ceremony was performed in court, as announced,
at the time, in the Hcpublicau. Thisoccuren
on I lie 2sili day of August.
The wretcli immediately abandoned his youthful bride, ami
from that day until Saturday last, she has
w andered from
one house of ill repute to
another, with no place, not even a brothel, to
call home!
She has at last found relief from trouble.
The torture of mind which has been brought
about by her misfortune, has produced its
natural result. The outraged orphan—the
mere child in years—has lost her reason.
At
a late hour on Saturday
night a carriage conveyed the crazed creature to the county jail,
and she remained there, rnvimr witlildelirinin
—a wteck of what was one month
ago an innocent maiden.
The reporter of the Republican visited the
jail yesterday and witnessed tbe pitiful wailings and frenzied shrieks of this doubly unfortunate victim of base treachery and infamous deceit
She w as confined iu a cell, with
no other furniture than a cot.
Up to that
time she bad been docile, confining her demonstrations to wild shrieks, and indulgence
in unnatural, demoniacal glee. She finally,
how ever, became more boisterous in her conduct, attempted to break the door of the cell,
and otherwise conducted herself iu a manner
which necessitated the removal of the furniture from her apartment. She at one time
attacked Jailor Fred. Smith, with a slat from
the bad, hu. quickly relapsed iuto her inoffensive mood again, ami made no iurther attempts at violence. She slept a portion of
the time during the day, and Dr. Denise the
county jiliysician, states it as his opinion that
she is improving.
Poor Lottie talks most continually of her
betrayer, Smith, in her raving moments, and
showers upon his head the most fearful
curses, bitter denunciations and terrible oaths
of vengeance. From these she frequently relapses into a mournful mood, singing snatches
of love songs and weeping over the misfortunes which her impaired intellect cannot un-

OF EMPLOYMENT
KelEr.us Work, ot rare

new

with over M) enchianness; being emtclliaheUand
others, wanting
ffravinng. Experienced Ag, ntsshould
secure choice
a work tliat will sell at sight,
For paticnlars, terms, Are.,
ofterritory at once.
*€•.,
P.
GABHETT
address
I
Philadelphia, l'n.
ep1-4»t

TEMPLE STREET,

Bitters,

Canvass ior a

ot gne; t*

opeu lor tlic reception anil entertainment
during the lull and winter seasons.

TO

SUMMy.lt

Ealnn paasaze, with Slat Itoom
C7 „»
Throat-h Tn-kclB lo Windsor, N. s,
*‘’®!
"
"
J ruro> Nuw
Ulaagow & Tic-

“KIRKWOOD”

aud

office iu

tm

sep4-4wt

\.«r ANTED—ALL OUT
T»

In

merit, peculiarly adapted to tr.e young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to all, and ininvaluable
eteganoe
to every Chretien family; unequaled

Diseases!

opened

Fain Killer.

a

cWU”XWi«P.M°.

_J_.

1 -X-L_

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Scotia.

Nova

?MoSoG?a4r*“ua„tej;
Pry°r'’a 'Vh-'.

For tlic gen from patronage witli wlt'ih
this house has been tavored during the past
returns bi»
reason, the proprietor hereby
lo
thanks, anil announces that in response
ul tw patwish
tho generally expressed
rons, ho will keep the

For the sick

Halifax,

Steamship CARLOTTA, will
Wharf, EVi KW HAT*
^7F5flHSi
2fcahcJ&-JL yHOAV, „i 4 IP. I?|.f lor Halwith the Nov&asi-f' t!LtCiV IVakil1K cloSe connection*
vy,iij“cr'

KALER, Proprietor.

OTIS

action is like magic, when extcma'ly applied tp

headache and toothache, don't fail to try it.

himselt moro especially to Offlcc
ar.tl to enndne
ot Surgical anti
Practice ami the treatment

Country Oirl-Mcr

a

BA1LKOADB.

Tbo

oak mi,i., he,

Internally, and bathing

It

bad sores, burns, fcaids, and spra'ns.

of

eases

lias

Omaha—lleirnyul—Arnst—
H.osu ol
Marrlsgr-Abaniloninint and
arrival

Its

Consultation..
Surgical Operations,
1'ioatmtnt of Dislocations
And 1' ractures,

Chronic
DlFAflOlW

SEQViili

in

Scarboi’ough Beach,

cuieB

with It Ireely. It is the best liniment In America.

of racdrelinquish the general practice

Intending to
i .'ine, except

night, hy taking

In one

GO IiHAM,

OF

Miscclluitj
THS!

STEAM EitS.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE For

remedy

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma.it

Klsa the aoftlips that are
white.
Fold up the cress, that w»» c <
,ji lll0 win(iow8j
Draw down ihe curtains, u
u jgl)t
bl
unu
*m.
Let not the sun glare so shining
n,,_
(in2,,rs the pure meadow lilies,
all Hodden uud worn,
liat
Hina o*The
d;wlI Ujo apron,

as an internal
Pebby Davis* Path Ktiua,
ot
cases
summer
In
choieva,
has no egaai.-

Medical Notice S

Dead Baby.

Close the hlae eyes that are gazing so colilly.
hia blow,
Fat back me ringlets Uiat bhadow
Fold o’er his hosom the pale tiny Sage's,
now.
beautilW
And cover the shoulders, so

t/1T.£^.S'8|hifsdi>pere
»,ik its

I

HOTELS.

—->.
_

The

mUEIAASEOPS.

M

j

MlSCBbLAKKOUS.

Poetry*

-_-rr~ .11.111

_■

__

BM————

Notice.

TjpriDri

I HEREBY give my on, Frank W. Krigoie, bis
this date, anti I shall not el im any ol

J. time irom
his earnings

tracting.

hereafter,

nor

Portland, .Sept 11, J^Oii.

pay any l bts **t his

con-

JOSEPH KILGORE.
BeplbdJw •

nt all

PRINTING,
POSTER
patch at the Preae Ottce.

kinds lone with dii’

